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A B S T R A C T

In th« first part of this work aasplaa of tha 
poly(vinyl athar) having 3 athylana oxida units in tha 
sida chain wara crosslinkad to varying dagraas and dopad 
with IiiC1 0 4. Tha glass transition, Tg, was incraasad by 
about 20 K at 11% crosslinking, but tha lavals of 
conductivity ranainad tha saaa as thosa for tha 
uncrosslinkad natarial up to 5% crosslinking. Tha 
tanparatura depandenca of the a.c. conductivity was 
pradoBinataly non-Arrhanius and tha data wera analysad 
using tha Vogel-Taamann-Fulehar (VTF) aquation and tha 
Adem-Clbbe configurational antropy modal. Both 
approaches appear valid at low crosslink dansltias but 
may not be applicable at higher levels of crosslinking. 
Activation anarglas associated with tha segmental motion 
in tha polymer ware around 55 kJ mol'^.

Conductivity lavals Incraasad significantly whan tha 
number of EO units in tha sida chain increased to 5 
(mono-dispersed) or 6/7 (average number of EO units). 
Ionic conductivity in these samples doped with salts are 
noticeably higher than those reported for MEEP or 
polysiloxane electrolytes. The temperature dependence of 
the a.c. conductivity of these polymers doped with 
L1 C10 4 and NaC104 were predominately Arrhenius at low to 
medium salt concentrations, over the temperature range



studied. Activation ansrglas assoclatad with tha 
sagnental aotion in thasa systams vara also calculated.

In tha second part of this work, a series of 
polyphosphazanas with pendant crown ethers ware 
prepared. A 16-crown-5 unit was attached to the polyner 
backbone using Mthylene spacer units to modify the 
initial Tg of the polymer. Spacers with 0, 3 and 6 
methylene xinits were examined and the Tgs were observed 
to decrease with the increasing of the spacer units. 
The conductivity of mixtures of these polymers with 
biC10 4 and NaC104 were measured as a function of 
temperature and it was found that the conductivity was 
highest for the system with the longest spacing unit 
which also has the lowest Tg. Also for comparison a 
lS-crown-5 and 12-crown-4 derivative with one methylene 
spacing unit ware prepared and examined.

The dependence of conductivity on temperature of 
these materials was found to be non-Arrhenius and the 
data were analysed according to VTF equation and 
Adae-Cibbs configurational model. This predicts that (Tg 
- T,) has a value of about 50 K , but only in the case 
of n - 0 does this criterion coma close to being 
satisfied and this nay not to be the best model to use 
in these systems.
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1.1 BacHoround

Plastic ion conductors appaar to ba tha bast 
conpronisa batwaan hard solid alactrolytas lika 
p-alumina and liquid solvants, whosa stability is 
linitad. Polynars hava mainly baan davalopad for 
structural and insulating propartios, and tha 
possibility of inducing alactronic or ionic conductivity 
as an intrinsic faatura of macroaolacular matarials has 
only racantly baan appraciatad  ̂ . Such plastic 
conductors diffar from matal or carbon-fillad plastics, 
for which tha alactronic conductivity is achiavad 
through a disparsad parcolating phasa or from ionic gals 
and ion-axchanga mambranas, whosa ionic conductivity 
ralias upon tha prasanca of watar or a polar solvant.

For tha lattar compounds, a waalth of practical and 
thaoratical litaratura is availabla; for instanca, tha 
conformation of biological polymars is dapandant upon 
tha watar-madiatad intaractlon batwaan tha chargad 
backbona and ions. Also, ionic groups ara Incorporatad 
in non-polar polymars to improva thalr machanlcal 

strangth*.
Kara wa discuss tha propartlas and applications of 

solvant fraa polyaar alactrolytas obtalnad through tha 
diract Intaraction of a salt and a macromolacula. This 
naw class of matarials was first studiad by Wright at 
al.*, while recognition of such systems as practical
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solid slsctrolytss, and such of ths sarly davalopssnt, 
was dus to Araand and co~worksrs *•

Zntarsst in such cospounds ross rapidly after they 
wars proposed as a new class of solid state 
•Isctrolytes, especially in the area of large-scale 
rechargeable batteries. Attention was aainly focused on 
poly(ethylene oxide)—based eaterials, owing to their 
availability at various eolecular weights and their 
attractive mechanical properties.

Current research in the field of polymer 
alactrolytes may be divided into a number of principal 

areas:

(1) Synthesis of new polymers in order to form 
polymer electrolytes with optlmsed electrical, chemical 
and mechanical properties.

(2) Experimental and theoretical investigations 
directed towards an understanding of basic ion-polymer 
and ion-ion interactions involved in the formation of 

polymer electrolytes.
(3) Characterisation of the ion transport process 

and the development of models for its' description, and
(4) Studies of electrochemical cells based on 

polymer electrolytes, and development of practical 

devices based on them.

One of the most important steps to be taken in the



understanding of polyMr slsctrolyts properties was the 
recognition by Berthier and co-worJcers‘ that ionic 
conductivity is a property of aaorphous, elastomeric 
phases of PEO-salt complexes. High molecular weight 
amorphous polymers above their glass transition 
temperatures may exhibit mechanical properties which are 
similar in most ways to those of a true solid: this is a 
result of chain entanglement and cross linking of 
various types. At the micrdscopic level, however, local 
relaxation processes may still provide "liquid-like" 
degrees of freedom which are in some ways not 
significantly different from those in an ordinary 
molecular liquid. In this respect they are liquid-like, 
but they do not behave as normal free-flowing fluids 
because the molecular size reduces flow and creates 

visco-elastic behaviour.
Armand’ has coined the phrase "the immobile solvent" 

to describe polymer electrolytes, since in general, 
ionic motion takes place with long-range net 
displacement of the polymer chains. There is now 
increasing evidence that ionic conduction takes place 
through the disordered part of the polymer matrix and is 
assisted by large-amplitude segmental motion of the 
polymer matrix. Fontanella and co-workers*•* have shown 
that for a large number of polymer-salt complexes the 
relaxation processes associated with the glass 
transition temperature (Tg) and the ionic conductivity



hav* tha aaaa taaparatura and praaaura dapandanc*.
Polymar alactrolytas offar at laaat tha following 

advantagas ovar aatarlala containing liquid coaponanta:

(1) Nagllglbla vapour praaaura
(2) No transport of solvant along with ion
(3) No long ranga aobila coaponants axcapt for Iona
(4) Sultabla support for a thin fila alactroda.

Tha bast )uiown ion-solvating polyaar is 
poly(athylana oxida) (PEO) which can coabina with a 
aultltuda of inorganic, organic and avan polyaaric‘® 
salts to fora ion-conducting solutions in which tha 
solvant is an alastoaar.

Thasa typas of ion-containing polyaars will ba tha 
subjact of tha reaaindar of this chaptar. Tha following 
sections will discuss tha cheaistry and physical 
propartias of polyaar solvents and thair coaplaxas upon 
adding salt; tha nature of tha conduction process which 
is distinct froa that understood to operate in liquids, 
solids or glasses; expariaantal aathods used to 
detaraina tha conductivity and transport processes; 
iaprovaaant of ionic conductivity by polyaar 
aodlfication, aaphasislng tha role of glass transition 
taaparatura (Tg) and finally the last section will 
outline the projected applications which has been the 
main stimulus for research in this area.



Th« lit«ratur« on ion-conducting polyaar ■yatras ha» 
axpandad profuaaly in tha last dacada, and datailad 
raviawa and collactiona of paper» aay be found in a 
nunber of recent books and conference proceedings^^"“ .

i.a peeeienufBtf aelvent-Tree Pelvaer BlectrolTtti,

1.2.1 Poly(ethylene oxide) ohenistry

Electrolytes consisting of solid solutions, that is, 
solvating aprotic polynars containing netallic salts, 
fall into the category of charged polymers. Anong 
research workers, Wright et al.^ as early as 1973 
reported the existence of crystalline conplexes foxnaed 
by poly(ethylene oxide) and various al)callne salts and 
pointed out that such conplexes had a significant degree 
of conductivity. Since then, Amand suggested that 
aprotic electrolytes could be used in all solid lithiua 
batteries’•* ® , launching an idea that has stinulated an 
ever-growing nunl>er of studies and development projects 
focused especially on polymers derived from ethylene 
oxide and their possible application in batteries.

There are several reasons for such popularity. From 
the chemical vie%»point, inertia of the ether function.



C-o-C, is an inportant proparty for liquid organic 
alactrolytas. Polyaara auch aa PEO show a highar 
stability of tha athar functlona than cyclic athara 
(crown athara) dua to tha abaanca of atraln and, what la 
nora, thia atablllty la favourad kinatically by tha 
aolld atata in tha abaanca of convactlon. Thia glvaa tha 
EO oxida chain anough flaxibility to allow cation 
aolvation by caga affact, which involvaa aavaral donor 
hataroatona. Naithar tha polyoxymathylana, -(CHj)- which 
la rich in donor atona but haa a aora rigid chain, nor 
polyoxacyclobutana -(CHjCHjCHjO)- , with ita flaxlbla 
chain but nora wldaly diaparaad donor groupa, poaaaaaaa 
aolvation propartiaa aquivalant to thoaa of tha PEO 

chain.
Tha aolvation capacity of PEO chaina ia dua to tha 

nultldantata natura of intamolacular aolvation, 
anhancad by antropy, and ia alao a raault of tha chaina 
raady ability to adopt a caga configuration in which tha 
donor alactrona of tha oxygan ara diractad inward*^. 
Thin aolvation nachanlan ia wall known for crown athara, 
or cryptanda, in which cagaa of aynthatically 
predatamlnad aiza can apacifically aolvata catlona of 
tha corraaponding radlua aa shorn below:



V v >
18-Crown-6 

(2.6-3.2 A cavity »izo)

The advantage of the linear chains of PEO in the 
fabrication of a polyaer electrolyte is that they can 
f o m  solvation cages that can self-adjust fairly well to 
the size of the cation. This solvation aechanisa, which 
is at least partially intraaolecular, is also reversible 
and can take into account the presence of ion pairs or 
even triplets, quadruplets or other complexes. Various 
degrees of participation of EO chains in cation 
solvation are therefore possible as illustrated in 

Figure 1.2.1.
The diversity and reversibility of the various 

possible conformations of PEO chain segments around 
cations also allow the latter to migrate from one 

solvating site to another.



Figur« 1.2.1 IUu»tr«tlon of conformiti onal fUxiblllty of lln« 

poly«th«rs «nhanclng Ion solvation



1.2.2 ronation of Volyaor/salt Coaploxoo

Tho polyaor oloctrolytoo with which wo aro 
principally concomod aro tho cooploxoo of alkali aotal 
salts, donotod by MX, with polyMr hosts. Both tho 
procursor and tho noat polyaor aro solid, so that tho 
conplox-foming roaction

mMX + RY ^  — ►  ( MX ) RY i "s n
whoro (RY) donotos tho polyaor ropoat unit, is a 
solid/solld roaction. As with oost othor roactions of 
this typo, tho kinotlcs of (1) aro unfavourablo, ovon 
whon tho coaplox is stablo. Although othor schonos for 
accoloratlng (1) have boon enployod, including intlaato 
grlndlng/aochanlcal nixing**, by far tho most conaon 
aothod has boon to dissolvo or suspond both tho NX salt 
and tho host polyner in a connon solvont and than to 
roaovo tho solvont, producing tho solvont-froo polyaor 
oloctrolyto in oithor bulk or thln-flla fom.

Caro nust be taken to purify tho starting natorials 
and (ospocially in tho case of hygroscopic lithiua 
electrolytes) to exclude water. Acotronitrllo and 
nothanol have boon tho solvents aost conaonly used. If 
tho polyner-salt conplex is partly crystalline, both tho 
norphology and tho transport properties of the 
electrolyte naterlal produced aay vary with choice of 
solvent.



For polyaars th* loss of transitional antropy causad 
by ion solvation is llkaly to ba much laaa than that of 
tha low Molacular waight solvants, aspacially in 
situations whara an ion is solvatad by naighbouring 
coordination groups on tha sama chain. Tha antropy of 
solution will in ganaral ba positiva, but fairly 
Insansitiva to variation of tha salt. Tha solvation 
procass is thus domlnatad by anthalpy changas, l.a. 
salts dissolva only in thosa polymers for which 
axotharmlc ion-polymer interactions compensate to a 
significant extant for tha lattice energy'*.

Specific anion solvation is known to arise mainly as 
a result of hydrogen bonding, but polymers in which a 
fraction of tha hydrogen atoms bear a net positive 
charge, as whan attached directly to an alactronagativa 
alamant, e.g. in polyacohols and polyamides, show 
extensive chain to chain interactions.

These interactions result in a high cohesive energy, 
and thus such polymers are quite an unfavourable media 
for diffusion in the absence of a aprotic, high 
dielectric constant plasticiser (water). In addition, 
labile hydrogen would be electronegative over a large 
range of chemical potentials, thereby reducing the use 
of materials for battery applications. Since the 
majority of polymer electrolytes have no 
hydrogen-bonding capabilities, the enthalpy of solvation 
is primarily a result of electrostatic interaction

10



between the positive charge on the cation and the 
negative end of dipolar groups belonging to the polyner, 
or partial sharing of a lone pair of electrons on 
coordinating atoms in the polyner, leading to the 
formation of a coordinate bond. In the absence of 
d-orbital involvements, the order of stability for the 
common coordinating group is

o )nh )s
The various factors governing the formation of 

solvating polymer-alkali metal salt complexes have been 
determined by C h a b a g n o ^ ^ . As a rule, the competing 
phenomena are, on the one hand, the, solvating power of 
the polymer, which promotes salt dissociation, and, on 
the other hand, the high lattice energy or cohesive 
energy values of the original products, which play the 
opposite role. The determining influence of the lattice 
energy has been clearly established by Shrlver, who 
pointed out that in the case of salts with very high 
lattice energies, complexes are not usually formed.

The acceptable thresholds are nevertheless dependent 
on the cation used, since the latter also conditions the 
solvation energy of the complex. For example, a high 
threshold of -880 kJ/mol is acceptable for lithium salts 
because this cation has a strong polarising power with 
respect to the PEO. Dissolution of the salt to form a

n



conplex is govsrned by Lewis acid-bass interactions, 
which are similar to those of polymers.

1.2.3 salt oharaeterlstioB

Until recently the great majority of polymer 
electrolyte studies were concerned with salts of alkali 
metals in PEO, and a simple approach of this type was 
adeguate. With the recent Interest in salts of alkaline 
earth and transition metal ions, a more comprehensive 
theory of ion-solvent forces must be used. The HSAB 
prlnclple^^■ recognises as hard bases molecules such 
as the ethers and certain amines which have donor atoms 
with high electronegativity but low polarlsabllity. 
Polyethers are examples of soft bases which hold their 
electrons less firmly and are highly polarlsable. 
Cations which may be characterised as hard acids have a 
small size, no unshared electron pairs in the valence 
shell and, in general, have low polarlsabllity. In 
contrast, cations which are large, polarisable and have 
unshared pairs of electrons, act as soft acids. It is 
found that the most stable complexes are formed either 
by hard acids reacting with hard bases or by soft acids 
reacting with soft bases.

PEO may be regarded as a hard polybasic molecule. Of 
the complexes most studied, the hardness of the

12



constituent cations nay be roughly placed In the order 

as follows:

Mg* C%^* > Ll*. H»* > Ml**, Cu* Zn*

Cd**. Hg**. Ag*

Thus Mg** would be expected to f o m  a very strong 
coeplex with PEO, while Hg** would Interact only weakly 
with the hard ether oxygen. Note that the ability of a 
cation to for» a stable conplex, while enhancing the 
probability of dissolution of It's salts In coordinating 
polymers, may also result In It's low mobility. This 
area has been discussed further by Bruce et al*‘.

So far as the anions are concerned, there Is 
considerable evidence to suggest that In dipolar aprotlc 
solvents. Including low molecular weight ethers, 
specific anion solvation Is absent. The less Important 
general solvation energies of anions do change as the 
solvent dielectric constant Is varied, with 
destabilisation occurring on passing from polar to less 
polar media. This destabilisation Is directly related to 
the charge density and basicity of the anion**:

CHjCOO' > Cl* >Br* > I*. SCN* > CIÔ * > BF̂ *

Large "soft" anions such as CIO4* or BF4* which have 
low lon-dlpole stabilisation energies, but relatively 
large energies of solvation due to mutual 
polarlslblllty, are therefore likely to be the' most

13



■uitabla cholc* for polyaor •loctrolyto*.
Tabl* 1 llsta »oat of tha aalta uaad to for* llthiu* 

conducting alactrolytaa. Whan tha alactrolyta la to ba 
uaad in a rachargaabla battary, howavar, tha nunbar of 
avallabla aalta la far *ora limitad. Varioua faaillaa of 
aalta hava baan auggaatad^', to raconcila tha atabillty, 
conductivity and radox atabillty raquira»anta for 
polyaar alactrolytaa. So far, only L1C10 4 and LiCFjS03 

hava baan uaad in rachargaabla battary appllcationa and, 
in fact, conatitutad tha only aalta racogniaad aa 
fulfilling tha alactrocha*ical atability critaria and 
offaring adaquata conductivity. Racantly, howavar, naw 
■alta hava baan a.uccaaafully taatad aa aubatltutaa for 
LICIO4 in high powar calla applicationa**.

PEO *atal aalt conplaxaa ara now foraad fro* a *uch 
widar ranga of product» than tha alkali aatala and 
aniona originally conaidarad. Today, co*plaxaa involving 
alkallna aarth »alt» and tranaition *atala ara 
Jcno%m*®'** , aapecially aa a raault of raaearch on 

battaria»**-

1.2.4 Tha affaot of aalt addition on poly*ar 

alaotrolytaa

On addition of a salt to a polyner, any intaraction 
which occur» betwaan tha two apecias can bo datocted by

14
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•xamlnation of cartain physical propsrtiss of ths 
polyssr bsfora and aftsr incorporation of ths salt. In 
addition to changss notsd In tha spsclflc voluss**'** 
and ths viscosity  ̂  ̂° of ths polyssr. It Is )cnown 
that ths addition of a salt to a polyasr can havs a 
profound offset on ths tsapsraturs of ths glass to 
rubbsr transition (Tg)

In asorphous polyssrs, bslow Tg, ths frss voluss or 
unoccuplsd spacs In ths polyssr, which arises due to 
insfflcisnt packing of ths disordsrsd chains, attains a 
particular value and renains constant as ths tssperaturs 
Is reduced*Altsmatlvsly, ths configurational entropy 
of ths systsn is llmitsd at tsapsraturss below Tg***. As 
ths tenpsraturs is increased above Tg, ths frss v oIu m  
or configurational entropy of ths systsa increases with 
tssperaturs and with a specific tsnpsraturs increase 
above Tg, ths polyasr will possess a particular free 
voluns or configurational entropy, relative to that 
present at Tg. This tsaperaturs increase is kno«m as the 
reduced temperature.

Tg is therefore the teaperature above which long 
range segmental motion is possible in the polymer and 
the material changes from being in a glassy state to a 
rubber as the temperature is increased***. (In the glassy 
state, the polyaer chains are frozen in a disordered 
state and only localised notions are possible within the 
matrix). At Tg, dramatic changes occur in the physical
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prop«rti«a of th* polyaor, and narkad dlacontlnuatlon 
can ba notad in tha apaclfic v o1\i m , aodulua, haat 
capacity and rofractlva indax.

Tha Tg of tha polynar la highly dapandant on tha 
chaaical atructura of tha matarial*°. Non-flaxibla unita 
in tha polyaar chain, bulky aida groupa, dipola-dipola 
intaractiona Isatwaan adjacant chaina or croaalinka 
batwaan tha chaina will hindar tha novanant of tha 
polyaer backbona and tha Tg will ba naaaured at a highar 
taaparatura ainca tha taaparatura at which tha Tg occura 
raflacta tha anargy raquirad to ovarcoaa tha rotational 
barriara in tha polyaar chain backbona.

Tha tranaition froa a glaaa to a rubbar ia 
coaqplataly ravaraibla in an aaorphoua polyaar but tha 
praciaa taaparatura which ia aaaaurad for Tg ia 
dapandant on tha axpariaantal aathod uaad and tha rata 
of haating or fraquancy of analyaia.

In alaoat all of tha polyaar/aalt coaplaxaa atudiad, 
it has been reported that intaractiona occurring batwaan 
tha polymer and tha salt reaultad in tha Tg of tha 
polymer incraaaing. If an ion can interact 
simultanaoualy with coordinating groupa on two polymer 
molecules (or with two remote sites on tha same polymer 
chain) than transient inter (and intra) molecular 
crosslinks will ba formed which will have an affect on 
tha segmental notion of the polymer chains and 
consequently on the nobility of ions.
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This ld«a of ion« acting a« transient crosslink« 
which affset polymar proporti«« was tarMd 
"physico-chaaical crosslinking" by LsNsst at al., who 
have discussed it in detail’ .̂ Howavar, it should ba 
notad that Caaaron and co-workars*' suggast that 
intamolacular crosslinks are aora likaly to involva 
solvatad-cation-fraa anion/solvatad-cation links rather 
than direct polyaar/cation/polyaar groupings.

1.3.1 Tbs origin of slaetrolyta theory

A true solid alactrolyta, siailar to an aqueous 
elactrolyta, is a phase which has electric conductance 
wholly due to ionic actions within the solid lattice. 
The electronic contribution, by definition, should be 
negligible. It is the transport of ions which 
distinguishes electrolytes froa electronic conductors 
where the current is carried entirely by electrons and
this Involves no transport of aatter’ '. Considering
initially aqueous electrolytes, it is known that on 
addition of an acid, base or salt to water, a they 
become spontaneously dissociated into positive and
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negativ« lone

MA M+ + A- ( 2)

The degree of dlseoclatlon (k) le the fraction of 
the total electrolyte which le epllt Into lone and le 
almost constant at unity In strong electrolytes 
throughout the concentration range. In a weak 
electrolyte, the proportion of the molecules which 
dissociate Into Ions varies with the concentration of 
the solution only at Infinite dilution.

In the absence of an electric field, the Ions In 
solution are free to move Independently, but during 
electrical conduction the Ions are attracted to the 
electrode of opposite charge by the applied field. 
Consequently, the passage of current In an electrolyte 
Is accompanied by a transport of matter due to the 
motion of positive and negative Ions**.

The conductivity of an electrolyte at a particular 
temperature may be written as:

o(T ) - 2^ n, q, M, (3)

where ni Is the number of charge carriers of type 1 In 
unit volume, qi Is the charge on each and pi Is the 
Ionic mobility (l.e. the net velocity In unit field).

For a monovalent salt, the assumption that the
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charg* carrlara in tha alactrolyta ara ganaratad only 
froB tha Incorporatad salt, aquation (3), can ba writtan 
as follows’*:

«M* + n. «M. “ »•(m* + m.) (4)

whara n« and n. ara tha nunbar of cations and anions 
raspactivaly solvatad in tha systam and aqual n, and 
p« and p. ara tha ionic Bobilitias of thasa chargad 
specias respectivaly. Tha ionic nobility p is ralatad to 
tha ionic diffusion coafficiant D by tha Namst-Einstain 
aquation’* as shown balow:

z«D ,,.
P -  ------- (5 )

KT

whara K is tha Boltznan constant.
Assuning that tha alactronic conductivity is 

nagligibla, transport nunbars ara usad to dafina tha 
fraction of tha total ionic currant that is carriad by 
particular ionic spacias. Tha cationic transport nvinbar 
(t«) and anionic transport nunber (t.) should add 
togathar to giva unity and t« and t. are ralatad to p 
and d ”  since

-
(M» + M.) + D.)

( 6 )
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1.3.2 Th* of ionio oonduotivity nnd othor
transport proportion

In oloctrochoaiotry, conductivity lo a vary 
inportant proporty, ospoclally of an Isolatod 
oloctrolyto. It io not posoibla to naaouro tha 
conductivity of an isolatod alactrolyta. Instaad, a toot 
call has to ba usad, in which tha alactrolyta is 
sandwichad batwaan a pair of contactins elect rods 
Tha proparty that is than noasurad partalns to tha whola 
assaably, i.a., to tha alactrolyta plus tha attandant 
instruaant loads, olactrodas and intarphasas.

Tha alactrodas can ba blocking, i.a., Incapabla of 
acting as sourca or sink for tha ions that travarsa tha 
alactrolyta, or non-blocking, in which casa ions can 
cross tha intarphasa. For blocking alactrodos, tha 
currant is carriad by alactrons along tha loads to and 
f o m  tha Instrunant into tha alactrodas: through tha 
aloctrolyta, tha charga is carriad by ions. Tha link at 
tha intarphasas, botwaan tha two typos of saparatad 
charga carrlar is doubla layar capacltanca.

In practlca, diract currant Masuranants ara raraly 
usad bacausa tha Influanca of a constant appllad 
potantlal sots up a concantratlon gradiant of ions. Whan 
aquilibriuB is raachad, tha chanlcal potontial causad by 
this gradiant is axactly sufficiant to nullify tha 
affact of tha appllad voltaga and no currant flows. Tha
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t*st c*ll is said to b* concantration polarisad.
Two typaa of a.c. tachnlquas ara noraally amployad. 

Most oldar studias usad a constant fraquancy tachniqua 
to ovarcoaa tha affact of concantration polarisation. 
Tha problaa with this approach is that thara is no raal 
naans of saparating tha contributions of tha alactrolyta 
from thosa of tha othar conponants in tha tast call. In 
consaquanca, it is now nora connon to carry out 
naasuranents at variabla fraquancy which has baan 
dascribad alsawhera**-Howavar, for tha purposas of 
this work, it is adaquata to nota that tha currant 
passing through tha tast call and tha voltaga across it 
ara both neasurad as a function of fraquancy. Sinca tha 
tast call contains capacitativa (and parhaps also 
inductiva) conponants as wall as resistanca, tha 
inpadanca, Z, rathar than raslstanca, R, in obtalnad. 
Tha Inpadanca is givan by

Z - E - [J/(uC)] + juL (7)

whara C is tha capacltanca and L is tha Inductanca, u is 
angular fraquancy and j is tha squara root of -1.
Tha naasuranants ara obtalnad at a sarlas of fraquanclas 
which typically nay ranga as low as 10'^ to as high as 
10 MHz. Fron tha data it is posslbla to extract the 
conductivity and dielectric constant of tha bulk 
electrolyte sample.

Infomation on the resistance to interfacial charge
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transport can also bs dstsrsinsd. This analysis follows 
on the linss originally proposed by Cols»* and dsvslopsd 

in detail by MacDonald»^-»*.

1.3.3 ZdsBtity of ebargs osrxisrs

Tbs identity of the charge carriers and the fraction 
of the current carried by each is a nore subtle issue 
that is still not resolved in sost studies of solvent 
free polyner electrolytes. This issue was addressed by 
physical chesists around the turn of the century for 
liquid electrolytes. They devised siiqple but elegant 
■ethods for the determination of transference niinbers, 
which are generally designated as t. or t. for the 
fraction of current carried by the cation and anion 

respectively* *.
The seasuresent of transference nusa>ers, or 

transport nusbers as they are also called, is
experimentally more difficult with the solid 
electrolytes than their solution counterparts»» , but 
measurements of fair quality have been made and the 
general picture for a variety of polymer electrolytes is 
that somewhat over half of the current is carried by the 
anion and therefore less than half by the cation.

A major issue that is not yet well understood is the 
nature of the mobile species. With monovalent ions in
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dilut* aqueous solution ths Isolated cation and anion 
are the charge carriers. But the auch lower dielectric 
constant of the polymer host In the solvent-free polymer 
electrolytes should be conductive to strong coulombic 
Interaction between Ions.

In the salt concentration range generally studied, 
the primary charge carriers may well be Ion triplets, 
quintets and so on. A number of detailed studies of Ion 
transport In fluid solutions of short chain PEO, 
provides a strong evidence for the Importance of Ion 
clusters In the solid electrolytes*"'*’.

1.3.4 CoBduotivity studies ia polymer salt eomplezes

Undoiibtedly, the most studied characteristics of 
polymer electrolytes Is Ionic mobility In general and 
the net transport of Ions In an electric field In 
particular. Conductivities have been measured as a 
function of salt type, concentration and temperature In 
most of the systems studied.

Originally, the Ionic Induction observed for 
PEO-salt complexes was explained by means of a model 
based first on the helical channel structure and the 
conduction mechanism In crystalline solids^*. Specific 
cation conduction by a hopping mechanism within the
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h«lical solvating structura was postulatsd. Tha aodal as 
such is no longar usad to explain tha conductivity of 
PEO-salt coaplaxas, sines tha classic study of Barthiar 
at al* which astablishad that significant ionic mobility 
in polymer electrolytes is a property of an amorphous 
phase above the glass transition temperature. It has 
been recognised that for such phases the temperature 
dependence of the ionic conductivity roughly obeys a
Vogel-TMmmMn-Faleb«r(VTeiJll*m-Lmndel-(VLF)^°-

type of relationship and that the overall charge 
transport process is closely correlated with the 
visco-elastic properties of the host polymer. It is 
Important to realise that the equations of the form

o (T) - AT-1/Î ----L R (T - T,)
(7)

o (T) - A exp
(T - T,)

or the ■etheaetleally equivalent 

Cl (T -T.)
In lo(T)/o(T,)] -

C, + (T - T,)

( 8 )

(9 )

Where A, Ea, B, Ci and C 2 are fitted constants and 
T» is a temperature related to the Tg, and are 
essentially empirical in nature.

It is almost always straight forward to obtain a
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reasonabl* fit to axparlaantal data for amorphous 
phasss, espscially if ths tsmparaturs rang# sxaminad is 
rslativsly small. Howsvsr, significant discrspanciss can 
arise when analysis is carried out over different 
temperature ranges, as has been pointed out by 
Greenbaum'*. Careful inspection of the data reveals that 
conductivity values are more Arrhenius-like at 
temperatures considerably above Tg than is predicted by 
vrf-type equations’*'^*. This implies that high 
temperature measurements tend to give relatively high 
values of Ea or B and low values of T,.

The inclusion of T'*^* term in the pre-exponential 
is a consequence of the takeover of the original VTf 
viscosity equation: for the temperature range accessible 
for polymer electrolytes, it is generally impossible to 
distinguish between equation (7) and (8), in terms of 
statistical significance, so that equation (8) or (9) 
seem preferable on the grounds of simplicity.

Most workers fit the equation to their data using 3 
independent parameters (e.g. A, B and T.) but T, is 
sometimes treated differently. This parameter is given 
particular significance in theoretical treatments: for 
Instance, in the configurational entropy model it refers 
to the temperature at which the probability of 
configurational transition tends to zero, as defined by 
Clbbs and di-Macxlo^^. This can be related to the 
experimental Tg, which can normally be substituted for
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T, in th« aquations (7), (8) or (9).
Ths vrf rsprsssntation of ths conductivity data 

offara tha advantaga of aaphasising tha rola playad by 
Tg in conductivity and suggaating waya to optimiaa tha 
conductivity by dacraaaing T,. Maanwhila, aavaral 
approachaa ara Icnown for modifying tha Tg of an 
alactrolyta and thus improving it's conductivity. Tha 
natura and concantration of salt, for axampla, hava a 
considarabla affact on Tg’*-*° whila various chamical 
and physical modifications to tha solvating polymar ara 
also possibla.

Savaral othar paramatars strongly Influanca tha 
conductivity of PEO-basad alactrolytas. For axampla, rtha 
rsal dagraas of dissociation of tha salt and tha natura 
of tha diffarant spacias formed hava an affact on A, tha 
term corresponding to tha carrier concentration. Tha 
coaxlstanca of amorphous and crystalline phases also 
affact tha conductivity.

1.4 iMProvamant of eonductivltv bv polvmar modifioatloa

Studies of PEO-LiX complexes demonstrate very 
clearly that ionic conductivity is present in tha 
amorphous phase, not in the crystalline phases. On the 
one hand, conductivity in the electrolyte seems to
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depend on the mobility of the polyaer chain segnente, as 
characterised by low Tg. On the other hand, the ion 
carrier concentration depends not only on the salt 
concentration but also on its degree of dissociation 
which is related to the dielectric constant of the 
polyner.

Optinlzation of Li-conducting polyaer electrolytes 
for roon tenperature applications can, therefore, be 
achieved by nodlfylng the solvating polyners in the 
electrolytes.

Considering the outstanding redox windows of PEO 
conplexes and the high solvating power of the basic 
nonomeric units (CH2CH2O) (EO), it seeaed that the first 
modification step would be to try to improve this 
electrolyte family by changing the properties of the EO 
chain. However, the changes envisaged should not 
jeopardise the electrochemical stability of the ether 
functions nor the solvating power of the EO segments. A 
rough classification of the modifications proposed for 
polyethers is presented in Figure 1.4.1.

1.4.1 Crystallinity reduction

The stereo-regularity of the linear PEO chain means 
it has a high degree of crystallinity (80%). The melting
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PEO liMOr homop<M]rm«r 

PEO bOMd cop«lymir«
(lintar)

Rondom

Triblock

Alternate

Non PEO lohralim polymer ®  PPO, PMGE. PMEI

Non lintor lohoting polymer ©

NETWORKS

COOR
LINKAGES 

Pkyiicol tormotion

—  41. -C“C-bond 
Thermoutlmp, R* 
Irrodiotion.......

CkemieoMormotion Polycondenjotion, »ulconiyotion 

t*' reoetite endgroup (CH, inioturotlon)

2"  ̂teoetire group (-NCO, -COCI,-Al'f

Reiuit linkage (urethon, eiler, olumoione.J

F '3  I t  Examples o f polymer derived from ethylene oxide (EO) 
con fi^ rations;



F*> 3 ' I t (Continued)

1.

11.

PEO = good solvation, high conductivity at >80®C, room- 
temperature crystallization
CrystaUinity reduction due to chemical disturbance 
Crystallinity reduction due to chemical disturbance 
CrystaUinity reduction due to clicmicul disturb.uicc 
Less crystaUizable monomer unit resulting in amorphous 
(but less solvating) polymer at room temperature

Structural disturbonce; reduced crystallinity 
PEO-bascd triol *  diisocyanate polyurethane network 
Triblock OE.OP.OE diol triisocyonnte (or + AII13) poly
urethane (or alumoxane network)
Physical crosslinkiiig (gaminn-radiution, free radicals) 
Nonsolvating (low Tg  ?) backbone ( — SiO— . —P=N, butadiene) 
with solvating sidechains (comb-Uke polymers)
Autoioniznbic polymers: —O“  strong anionic groups: Li* 
associated lithium ion



point for high aolocular walght ( >10*) Is 338 K, Tg Is 
213 K, and ths dsnslty Is 1.15. Ths high crystalllns 
naturs of purs or cosplsxad PEO can bs obsarvad by ths 
na)cad ays In ths for* of sphsrulltss, which sosstlsas 
rsach up to 1-3 m s  on thin films (sss rsf. 77, as an 

sxanpls).
Crystallinity can ba raducad In various ways; 

chamlcally, structurally and by combination of thasa 
mathods, as axplalnad balow:

1) Cbamioal approaobt It Is posslbla to craata 
dlsordar In EO chains by Introducing ona or savaral 

I monomars or dlffarant saguancas of tha EO. Thasa dafscts 
can ba solvating or not, and can ba dlstrlbutad 
statistically, altamataly or saguantlally. This Is tha 
vary basis of copolymers, examples of which are given In 
tha literature**’ and schematically Illustrated In 

Figure 1.4.1.
Tha positive affects of reduced crystallinity 

usually become visible at tamparaturas balow 333 K, and 
tha piibllshed data tend to give room temperature 
conductivities of tha order 1-5 x 10"* compared to 10 * 
- 10"* ScB"^ for equivalent PEO-complaxes.

11) Structural approach - ncn-linaar structures
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PEO crystallinity can ba raducad if tha polyaar has 
sida chains or if it corrasponds to a starlika 
structura. In thasa casas, tha sida chains rasain fraa 
and tha polyMr is thaoratically soliibla 
(non-raticulatad). A faw axanplas can ba found in tha 
litaratura**-•* whila Figura 1.4.1 prasants sona 
concaptual possibilitias.

iii) struotural approach - oxossliakad struotura

Chenical or physical crosslinking raprasants a 
powerful naans of pravantlng tha crystallisation of PEO 
chains. From a practical point of vlaw, it gives tha 
network elastonaric properties which oppose tha tendency 
of tha electrolyte to craapaga, as is tha case for 
polyners with low Tgs. Elactrolytas consisting of 
polyether (PEO or PPO) networks and alkali natal salts 
have been studied systenatically by Cheradane at 
al**'**'**'“ ’** and by Hatanabe at al**•****'.

The linkage agents enployed are usually
nultifunctlonal Isocyanates and substituted silanes. In 
these studies, the starting polyethers (PEO, PPO) have 
low nolecular weight (400-10,000) and are present as 
honogeneous block type dlols, or trlols (sea fig. 
1.4.1).

Other chenically prepared polyethars hava baen 
proposed, sonetlnes with the purpose of reducing the
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volxuitttrlc fraction of tha ratlculation nodes to improve 
conductivity. Fig. 1.«».; presents an example of the 
crosslinking of linear PEO by physical means. In ref. 
88 ( gamma irradiation is performed at high temperature 
in order to fix the amorphous state which favours 
conductivity at low temperatures.

1.4.2 Reduction of Tg

ClieiBleal J^preeobi The relationship established between 
conductivity and Tg suggests that research would be 
worthwhile now on solvating polymers with very low Tg. 
Polyoxanes and polyphosphazenes have chains that offer 
very high flexibility, allowing cooperative polymer 
conformation fluctuations as needed for cation solvation 
and mobility. However, these chains do not have the 
required solvating power to form conducting complexes 
with salts. Oligomeric oxyethylene or oxypropylene 
groups are therefore attached to the polymer which acts 
as an inert backbone. Blonsky et al.*^’**’*® have 
described amorphous polymer electrolytes, based on 
substituted poly(dichlorophosphazene)s. The best known 
of these, poly[bis(methoxy ethoxy oxide)Jphosphazene is 

)cnown as MEEP.
Siloxane based comb-branched block copolymers have
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b«en d«scrib«d by Shrivcr «t aX., Hard at al. and aora 
axtanalvaly by Said at aX.*^-**.

MathacryXata-baaad ayataaa hava baan daacribad by 
Zia at aX**-*^, by Banniatar at aX**, and by Tauchlda at 
aX*’. A raXatad ayataa, but with hlghar alda chain 
danalty, baaad on poXy(Itaconic acid) haa baan atudiad 
by Cowia and Martin**'*'* ̂ **̂ . Tha Xattar workara hava 
aXao atudiad tha anaXogoua comb branched ayatam with PPO 
aida chaina^^^ and tha comb ahapad poXymara baaad on 
athyXana oxida macronara prepared from a vinyX athar 
monomer conaiating of three oxyathyXana unite with a 
tarminaX mathoxy group^^^.

For aXX tha oxyathyXana-baaad comb atructuraa, n, 
tha numk>ar of repeat unite in tha branchaa, ia 
important. Studiaa hava baan undertaken in which thia 
number haa baan varied from 2 to 20. For high vaXuaa of 
n, a cryataXXiaation exotherm ia ganaraXXy noted for tha 
poXymar hoat itaaXf; cryataXXina aaXt conpXaxaa are aXao 
obaarvad for higher vaXuaa of n, depending on tha aaXt 
uaad and it'a concentration. On tha other hand, tha Tg 
decraaaaa (with aubaequant increaaa in ionic mobiXity) 
aa n ia raiaad**.

Optimum behaviour, therefore, raquiraa a compromiae 
vaXua for n which wiXX provide adequate aegmantaX 
mobiXity without an undue tendency to form cryataXXina 
phaaaa.

Vincent and co-workers^°^°* hava studied poXymer
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•l«ctrolyt«s basad on structural variation on ths 
cosb-branchsd copolysar architactura darivad froa a 
long-block ABA copolyaar with sida chains 
polyoxy-athylana saquancas graftad on tha B block to 
próvida tha ion solvating aediua.

1 .5  Balf-ion isabla  aolvaar alactrolTtas

Conduotivity eritaria t Marked anion aobility in 
alactrolytas aada froa a charged polyaar salt coaplax, 
siailar to those described above has a negative affect 
on tha energy efficiency of a battery. Various attaapts 
have been aada to curtail such aobility by increasing 
tha size of tha anions**-** , their chain length 
a3.ts.ios o r  their electric charge**-** . But aost 
results are disappointing; either the anion still has a 
high Bobility, independent of it's chain length*®* , or 
tha electrical conductivity obtained is too low because 
the salt dissociation is insufficient**-**-**.
The best way to laaobillse tha anion is to fix it on tha 
polymer chain as is the case of the polyelectrolytes. 
The basic criteria to be fulfilled by polyalectrolytes 
in order to constitute dry solid electrolytes that are 

good conductors are:
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1. Simultaneous prsssncs of ionic groups with a 
fixed anion, along with cation-solvating groups.

2. Choice of dissociable ion pairs for enhanced 
ionisation of the salt (anionic groups derived from 
acids).

3. Sufficiently large number of lonisable groups and 
solvating functions to encourage cation displacement and

Sem' at roomconductivity values of the order of 10'’ 
temperature.

4. Suitable flexible solvating chains for cation 
solvation and migration at fairly low Tg.

5. Chemical and electrochemical stability of the 
various elements of the electrolyte for the Intended 
applications.

Very few results have been pvibllshed on 
self-ionising lithium conductors. LeNsst^*’* and 
Leveque'*■ have synthesised polyelectrolyte networks 
that use the ether functions (EO) as solvating groups. 
The ionic groups proposed are of the type:

Phosphate

Levis acid lithlua alcholate complexes 
(e.g. R--SbCljLi'̂ ), perflourocarboxylates 
(e.g. -(CFj)„-COOM)
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Banlstar** has dsscrlbad a somawhat dlffarant 
approach, which involvas sixlng a polyathar (solvating 
part) with tha lithium salts of anionic polynars. 
Providing that molacular waights ara sufficiantly high 
and anions ara darlvad from strongly acidic polymars, 
tha nixtura with PEO yialds an antlraly cationic 
conducting alactrolyta. A coab-llka polyathar 
charactarlsed by a nathacrylata chain coraculatad with 
sodium mathacrylata has also baan proposad specifically 
for cationic polymars'®*.

A specific cationic conductivity can be obtained 
with these electrolytes, but applications ara limited, 
either because tha conductivity is low or because tha 
electrolytes ara not alactrochamically stable. Tha 
compatibility of tha chemical reactions involved 
together with tha difficulty in matching tha various 
factors needed to reach tha required conductivity, donor 
numl>ers, chain flexibility and cation mobility between 
sites, must nevertheless I»e assessed in terms of the 
advantages to be gained (in terms of battery 
performance, for example).

These types of electrolytes seem to present the 
ultimate as far as the future generations are concerned.
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__ xnexmmmma. « o lv t ln a  o «p »b llltY  «nd po l v r  polarity

Th* solvating powar of tha polyaar chain unit 
(CH2-cm 2-0 )and tha dagraa of dissociation of tha 
dissolvad salt can ba incraasad by raplacing tha oxygan 
by othar donor hataroatoss such as Nltrogan or Sulphur. 
At tha lislt, othar organic groups can ba usad Instaad 
of tha athar functions.

l.c.l Polyininas

Tha usa of Nitrogan on a solvating nonosaric unit of 
tha typa (CH2-CH2-NR) favours cation coordination 
bacausa of tha high donor n\ud>ar of anlna functions: 
DN-61 for trlathylasina as conparad to DN-20 for tha THF 
or 22 for PEO. Tha usa of (CH2-CH2-NR) nononaric units 
in Lithltu-conducting polysar alactrolytes has baan 
envisaged^®*• but tha conductivity values reported 
so far are disappointing.

l.*.2 Poly(alkylaao) sulphides

These sulphides, including tha (CH2-CH2-S) nononarlc 
unit, do not f o m  conplexes with Lithium salts^^^. 
Shriver at al. attribute these results to differences in
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th* conforMtion of PES and PEO chaina dua to tha C-O 
and C-S honda, and to tha van dan Waala radli of Oxygan 
Sulphur.

l.a.3 Polyaatara and otbar aolvatiag polyaara

Tha foxvatlon of polyaar-aalt conplaxaa haa baan 
deaonatrated ualng poly(athylana auccinata) and 
poly (athylane adipata) with Lithiua aalta ••.ni.ii*. 
Thaaa coaplaxea hava a atrong concantration of polar 
groupa, but thair Tg valuaa ara aquivalant to or highar 
than that of PEO. Cryatallina coaplaxaa axiat but, aa 
with PEO, tha conductivity ia liaitad to tha aaorphoua 
phaaa and ia significantly lowar than tha valua obaarvad 
for PEO-containing alactrolytaa.

Tha dialactric conatant, which ia probably highar 
for thaaa polar polyaara than for PEO, ahould hava a 
favourabla effact on both tha degraa of aalt 
diaaociation and tha conductivity. Howavar, thla ia not 
obaarved bacausa it saana to ba aaaked by tha affact of 
high Tg values on conductivity as well as the high 
cohesive energy of these polymers.
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laJ-- Application of «olid doIt m t  «l«ctrolvf

Research on lithiun-conductlng polyner electrolytes 
began in the context of 1970 world energy problena. For 
this reason, it's nain goal fron the outset was the 
development of rechargeable high-energy density 
batteries particularly for transportation purposes 
(electrical vehicles). The orientation was to determine 
the technical objectives and the materials selection 
criteria. Polymer electrolytes obviously had to meet 
fundamental basic and technological regulrements If 
these objectives and criteria were to be fulfilled.

The initial focus of research on polymer 
electrolytes was on commercially available PEO. At high 
temperature, the conductivity of PEO complexes seems 
adequate to meet the power density requirements of 
electrical vehicles. This approach was adopted both by 
the Anglo-Danish group coordinated by Harwell 
Laboratories and by the France-Canada Group (ACED 
project), and it resulted in a first systematic study of 
the feasibility of polymer electrolyte batteries^^^^^.

A number of polymer electrolytes now have 
conductivities within the target range of 10'® to 10'^ 
Scm'^. However, a number of problems remain to be solved 
before expectation can be fulfilled. One is the 
transport number of the electrode reversible ion, with 
which the commonly quoted total conductivity must be
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multipllad to obtain tha oparational valúa. Anothar, 
■ora aarvara, problaa la tha alactrochaalcal 
anvlronaant. Soaa ancouraglng long-tara raaulta hava 
appaarad^^*.

A particular dlaadvantaga of tha alaatoaarlc 
alactrolyta la In tha fabrication of on-chlp powar 
aourcaa. In which thin film atructuraa alnllar to thoaa 
daacrlbad abova can ba dapoaltad dlractly aa conponanta 
on an Intagratad circuit. Thla technology haa baan 
denonatratad In p r i n c i p i a ^ but ancapaulatlon problana 
hava yet to ba ovarcona dua to tha axtraaa reactivity of 
alkali aetala.

1.7.2 Addltivaa to battery alaetrodaa

A leaa demanding role for tha polyaar alactrolyta la 
an aid to lon-tranaport within an electrode 
atructura^^'. In thla caaa, aachanlcal atablllty la not 
necaaaarlly reqpilrad, aa tha electrode partlclaa 
thanaelvaa act aa a filler. Tha atablllty, however, 
reaalna a critical laaua.

1.7.3 llaotroohaaloal dlaplaya

Another Intereatlng device la the electrochroalc 
dlaplay or window, l.e., a device which changea It'a 
visual appearance In reaponae to an electrical signal.
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Such device« can be made by laminating two 
electrolyte«^^*. Here at leaat one of the electrode« 
«hould be an electrochromic material-i.e. one who«« 
optical abeorbance change« with the in««rtion of ion« 
from the electrolyte and from the external circuit.

The electrochemical «tablllty of the polymer may not 
be «uch a demanding requirement a« the cell potential 
need not be high. However, a high conductivity i« 
required to mlnlmiae the «witching time.

1.7.4 chemioal «emaor«

A number of ««naor deaign« baaed on electrochemical 
cell« can benefit from miniaturisation and mass 
production by use of polymer electrolytes. In this 
application a high conductivity is not required but, 
depending on the type of sensor, selectivity to one ion 
may or may not be required.

1.7.4 ruel cells

The cell

I I

H2 (Pt) • electrolyte ! O2 (Pt)
I I

is the basis of many commercial fuel cells^*®. Liquid
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electrolyte fuel cell* operating below 100*C are Halted 
In power output by slow electrode kinetics. The use of 
proton-conducting polymer electrolytes with a high 
thermal stability allows a higher operating temperature. 
NafIon-based membranes are currently In use, although 
PEO can also be made Into a proton conductor by addition 
of phosphoric or sulphuric aclds^^^.
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a.i PolvMM ■l«otrQlTf natwort ■traotur«»

By far tha majority of invastigationa of polyawr 
’ alactrolytas ao far raportad hava uaad coantarclal high 
Bolacular walght PEO aa tha hoat coordinating natarlal. 
Thla haa a mud>ar of diaadvantagaa. Flrat, tha matarlal 
la not wall charactariaad, and aona of Ita propartlaa 
ara aga dapandent (a.g. paroxlda contant, MH
diatrlbution atc.)> It la )cnown to contain varlabia 
amounta of catalyat realdua and aa a raault haa a rathar 
high rasidual conductivity. Sacond, PEO and Ita 
conplaxaa cryatalllaa to varying axtanta (and rataa 
which ara hiatory dapandant).

Fomation of croaalinlcad natworh structuraa haa been 
extenalvely uaed to inhibit or reduce cryatallinity and 
improve mechanical propertiea of linear PEO.

However, the problem of cryatallinlty in
PEO-elactrolytea waa later eliminated by aynthealaing 
totally amorphoua polymera with low Tg valuea capable of 
diasolving aalta. Thla waa generally achieved by
preparing comb-branched polymera with oligomeric 
ethylene oxide unlta attached to another polymer which 
acta aa the inert backbone carrying the abort EO chaina. 
This haa led to the ayntheala of polyailoxanea, 
polyltaconatea, polyphoaphazenea and many other comb 
polymers, some of which are cited in the previous 
chapter. Host of these polymers were found to have
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higher conductivities at room temperature than PEO-baeed 
electrolytes.

The majority of these polymers, however, have poor 
mechanical properties: at room temperature they resemble 
viscous melts and tend to flow at elevated temperatures. 
This is a serious drawback for potential commercial 
applications where long term dimensional stability is 
required. Crosslinking, in principle, can be used to 
eliminate flow or creep, but if carried out to excess, 
it may raise the Tg and be harmful. However, such levels 
of crosslinking should be unnecessary if a rubbery 
behaviour is acceptable.

In short, crossllnked polymer electrolytes have been 
prepared in order to i) eliminate crystallinity in 
PEO, and ii) eliminate flow or creep in comb-polymer 
electrolytes. In the former case, the problem of 
crystallinity was substantially reduced, but 
conductivity levels were not all that high, and the 
materials had a number of major problems associated with 
them. For example. Polyurethane-based networks reported 
by Cheradame and coworkers cited in the previous 
chapter, were found to have the following problems:

(i) Not very good film forming compositions
(ii) Polyurethane linkage tends to increase Tg i.e. 

to decrease the segmental mobility and hence 
conductivity (the strong Influence of urethane linkage
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on th* Tg is du* to th* «xistanc* of atrong hydrogan 
bonding batwaan tha crosalinka and tha surrounding 
polyathar)

(iii) Tha alactrochaaical stability of tha 
crosslinkad natarials suggast that unraactad or and 
linkad isocyanatas could disturb tha alactrochaaical 
raaction on tha llthiua alactroda.

Coab-shapad polyaar alactrolyta natwork systaas hava 
baan praparad by a nuabar of workars. For axaapla, 
Charadaaa and Dalard hava synthasisad a totally 
aaorphous poly(diaatyl siloxana)-poly(athylana
oxida)-basad polyurathana natwork, and Fontanalla^^’- 
hava raportad ionic conductivity in solid, cross linkad 
dlaathyl slloxana-athylana oxida copolyaar natworks 
containing sodiua (triacatooxy and triathoxy sllanas 
wara aaployad as crosslinking agants). Tha synthatlc 
procadura aaployad by thasa workars ara coapllcatad and 
tha solid alactrolytas offar no claar advantaga ovar tha 
pravlously discussad aatarlals.

Hard at al.  ̂̂ * and Said at al.  ̂̂ * hava indapandantly 
praparad natwork alactrolytas of polysiloxana 
coab-polyaars with EO taath. In both casas linaar 
polyaars wara initially synthasisad and than tharaally 
cross!inkad at high taaparaturas. Tha conductivity 
lavala raportad for tha salt coaplaxas of thasa 
aatarials ara substantially lowar than tha linaar
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polyMrs from which th«y worm dmrlvmd.
A dlffmrmnt but vary stable complex network system 

has been described by LeNehaut at al.^>*, which involves 
thermal treatment or Irradiation of a 
styrene-butadiene-acrylonitile copolymer. Hamaide at 
al.^’’ have described more detailed studies on such 
composite materials which were formed from a mixture of 
styrene based macromer, poly(butadiane-co-acrylonitrile) 
elastomer., PEO and salt.

Generally, there are few examples in the literature 
where crosslinking procedures have been used to improve 
the mechanical integrity of the comb-shaped polymer 
electrolytes and in some cases, cited above, the 
crosslinking results in significant loss in conductivity 
due to large restrictions imposed on chain motion by the 
crosslink sites.

In principle. If the degree of crosslinking is kept 
low or if flexible crosslinkers are employed, segmental 
chain notion should not b* seriously affected, leading 
to no or little sacrifice in conductivity.

Bearing these points in mind, there is now a need 
for facile crosslinking procedures to be developed, 
where physical properties as well as ionic conductivity 
of polymer electrolytes could be Investigated.
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In th* first chaptsr, ths important rola playod by 
Tg in obtaining good conductivity lavsls in solid 
polymsr alsctrolytas was discusssd and ssvsral 
approachss for lowsring tha Tg of an alactrolyta was 
highlightad. Whilst tha Tg of thasa typas of polymars 
ara low, addition of salts laads to a somawhat monotonic 
incraasa in Tg. This rastricts tha conductivity whan tha 
Tg approachas room tamparatura and so it is an advantaga 
to limit this affact as much as possibla. But sines tha 
solvation of tha ions is nacassary for good 
conductivity, it is not possibla to aliminata tha affact 
complataly. Sines ion mobiliy is rastrictad as a rasult 
of tha coordination of ions by polymar chain, a 
compromisa must ba raachad as no coordination rasults in 
axistanca of salts in tight ion pairs, which maans low 
conductivity.

To obtain maximum chain flexibility wa must usa a 
polymar chain with low Tg. Evan though tha Tg will 
incraasa whan salts ara addad, tha problem can ba 
lassanad because tha relativa increase will ba lower if 
tha initial value of tha Tg is lower.

This lina of approach is based on tha concept that 
ion mobility in polymar alactrolytas is assisted by 
large segmental motion of tha polymar chain.
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characteristic of that obsarvad above Tg. It is than 
thought that the ions sova by sotlon of the chain 
sagaant, to which they are coordinated, into the 
vicinity of new coordinating sites on the next chain. 
During the process new cosplaxing bonds are foraad and 
old ones broken, allowing the ions to change their 
spatial position. This implies that ionic conductivity 
is related to relaxation processes in the polymer but 
does not tell us much about the transport mechanisms 
although it has led to the use of free-volume and 
configurational entropy models^* to descrllae ion 
transport in polymer electrolytes.

These approaches suffer certain limitations since 
variation in conductivity with ion size or frequency can 
not be explained. Therefore dissociation processes, the 
nature of ionic species, in polymer-salt complexes at 
molecular level needs to be understood firmly in order 
to comprehend ionic conductivity.

In a closed packed system migration of ions would be 
difficult although it would be enhanced by a temperature 
Increase. To assist ion transportation, a polymer matrix 
could be formed which would allow pathways for the 
movement of ions.

Bearing these points in mind, the objective of this 
work is the synthesis and study of ion conduction using 
specifically designed polymers which are composed of 
crown ethers, chemically attached by spacer units of
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varying langths, to a highly flaxibla polysar backbona. 
The crown athar ringa should than not only próvida an in 
built fraa voluiM in tha poly»ar aatrix but »ay also 
f o m  diffusion channals to ancourags ion Migration.

Ona point to invastigata is whathar tha provision of 
thasa pathways countaracts any advarsa Tg affacts which 
could limit ion Mobility. Davaloping thasa polymars with 
salts allows us to invastigata a) tha possibility of 
craating prafarabla Migration channals for ion transport 
or b), the restriction of cation-anion interaction due 
to tha firm cosplaxation of alkali natal ions by crown 
•thars, therefore reducing anion coordination with 
conplaxad cations. This may ba achieved by tha formation 
of complexes of salts with appropriately sized crown 
ethers with higher stability constants than their open 
chain polyathar analogues.

By obtaining information from thasa systems it was 
hoped that a clearer picture of tha mechanism of ion 
mobility would amarga in which ona would establish tha 
validity of tha free voltina approach which is also 
related to tha dynamic percolation theory^’*.
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l U __In»truM«Bt«tloii

3.1.1 a«a*ral aot«s

The n.a.r «pactra war# obtalnad on a
Parkln-Elmar R32 (^H rasonanca fraquancy - 90 MHz), and 
Brukar WP80 (^H rasonanca fraquancy - 80 MHz;
rasonanca fraquancy - 20.15 MHz), Fourlar transfom
spactronatar raspactively.

Tatramathylsllana (TMS) was usad as a rafaranca and 
fraquancy lockad on ’H of tha ie u te ra te a  solvants. Tha 
dautariatacC solvants wara chloroform ( C D C l j )  and watar 
( D j O ). Tha following notation Is usad in raporting ^H
and ’c n.n.r data : s - slnglat; d - doublat; t -
triplat; ■ - multlplat; q - quartat. Tha scala is quotad 
in parts par million (ppa) chamlcal shift (S) scala.

Tha ^^P n.B.r spactra of tha polyphosphazanas 
raportad in this work wara obtalnad on a Brukar HP80 
Fouriar transform spectrometar at 32 MHz. All spactra 
wara racordad in deute ra tea  mathanol (C D jO D )  . Tha 
iaotroplc hyparflna shift was maasurad as tha diffaranca 
of tha obsarvad position from tha rasonanca position of 
0.1 mM phosphoric acid solution in tha Innar compartmant 
of a coaxial tuba (5 mm intamal and 10 nm axtamal 
diameter). Shifts to tha lower fraquancy are defined as 
positive.
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Infrared analysis (Ir) was carried out using a 
Perkin-Elner 557 grating Infrared spectrometer, a 
Shinadzu I.R. 435 infrared spectrometer or a
Perkin-Elmer 197 Infrared spectrometer. Samples were 
examined as thin films cast on sodium chloride plates. 
Elemental analyses were carried out using a Cario Erba 
elemental analyser (C, H and N), model 1106.

All reagents used were distilled prior to use. 
Tetrahydrofuran (THF) and diethyl ether were refluxec( 
over calcium hydride, stirred over lithium ahiminiui
hydride and then distilled prior to use. Pyridine was 
stored over KOH pellets and then distilled prior to use. 
1,4-Dioxane was refluxed in the presence of metallic 
sodium for 12 hours then distilled prior to use. 
Methanol was dried by conventional methods for obtaining 
the dry solvent then stored over 4A molecular sieves.

3.1.2 Differential Scanning Calorimetary (D.B.C)

D.S.C. is a technique used to detect any phenomena 
that are accompanied by an enthalpic change. Details of 
the theory and design of differential scanning 
calorimeters have been described by Watson and 
O'Neil“ *'

D.S.C. is a technique in which the heat flow into or
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froa a aanpla and an Inart rafaranca is aaaaurad as a 
llnaar function of tanparatura. In tha aqulpmant tha 
haat flow is aaasurad by kaaplng tha saapla and Inart 
referanca tharaally balancad by changing a currant 
passing through tha haatars undar tha two chaabars. Tha 
variation in powar raqulrad to aaintain this laval 
during a transition is aaasurad. A signal, (dH/dt) 
proportional to tha powar dlffaranca is plotted on one 
of axis of an X-Y recorder and teaperature is plotted on 
the other.

The instruaent used for tha analysis in this study 
was a Parkln-Elaer aodel D.S.C.-2 agulppad with a low 
taaparatura aoda accessory. Maasuraaants wars therefore 
possible in tha teaperatura range 100-1000 K. Operation 
of the instruaent was noraally carried out in the 
subeunbient aode where dry heliua was used as the purge 
gas and liquid nitrogen was used as the cooling fluid. 
Analysis of saaples in the above aabiant aode was 
carried out using oxygen free nitrogen as the purge gas. 
The scan rate used was 20 K ain'^ for all the saaples.

The Tg is aanifest by a step change or a baseline 
shift in the output voltage as a function of scanning 
teaperature. It is possible to define Tg as either tha 
teaperature of onset of the step change or the aidpolnt 
of the resulting inflection of the recorder trace. In 
this work both definitions were used.
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3.1.3 Conduetivity iBstruMBtatloa

Conductivity Beasur«B«ntB wer* carried out as a 
function of Increaelng tenperatur* using a PTl digital 
conductivity neter which generated a low a.c. voltage ( 
< 1 volt) at 1.59 KHz.
The conductivity neter operates basically on the Ohn's 
law principle

I - V/»
where R is the resistance (in ohns), I is the current 
(in anperes) and V is the electromotive force (enf, in 
volts). The resistance of the material between the cell 
plates is proportional to the distance between the 
plates ( 1 cm) and inversely proportional to the
cross-sectional area (A, cm^) of the plates. By 
Introducing a proportionality constant (p), the specific 
resistance of the material, it is possible to write

. 1/A

where p has the units ohn-centemeters. The specific 
conductance or conductivity (o) of the material is the 
reciprocal of the specific resistance.
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o - 1/p - 1/R . l/A

For a given cell the distance between the plates and 
the crossectional area does not change and a cell 
constant (C) can be introduced :

C / R

Electrode blocks were prepared using an inert 
insulating material (tuffnall). Silver discs were cut (1 
cn^) and silver soldered to a metal block. This complete 
assembly was inserted into the tuffnall block so that 
the electrode surface was coplanar with the machined 
surface of the block.

A schematic diagram of the half cell block is shown 
in the Figure 2. Spacer shims were used to separate a 
pair of matched electrode blocks by a known distance 
(0 . 1  cm), and the complete cell block arrangement was 
clamped together firmly during measurements. Using a 
solution of potassium chloride (lxl0‘*, 298 K), cell 
constants of 0.097 and 0.092 wore determined for two 
different assemblies used during this study. The 
conductivity meter was regurlarly calibrated using a 
standard resistance box. The meter compared the 
resistance of the test sample with the resistance of an 
accurate resistor in the circuit. The reciprocal 
resistance of the material was displayed in microsiemen
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(mS, where sleeen le the unit corresponding to the 
reciprocal oha or aho).

A theraostatically controlled oven was used to study 
the teaperature variation on the conductivity of 
saaples. Although the apparatus was equipped with a 
cooling Bode, aost conductivities were aeasured as a 
function of increasing teaperature. A chroael-aluael 
theraocouple placed in the heating chaaber, (with 
reference junction at 273 K), was used to detersine the 
teaperature of the saaple during the experiaents. After 
changing the teaperature, a chart recorder was used to 
ensure that the systea had stabilised before the 
teaperature and conductance data were collected.

Conductivity aeasureaents were carried out inside a 
dry glove box where the air was continuously circulated 
over fresh phosphorus pentoxlde, and other drying 
agents, using a snail coapressor. The transfer 
coapartnent to the dry box was flushed with dry nitrogen 
gas during transfer operations, to naintain anhydrous 

conditions at all tines.
To neasure the conductivity of a aaterlal, the dry 

sanple was loaded into the call and rapidly transferred 
to the dry box. After connecting the cell block to the 
conductivity neter, the teaperature was increased to 
about 353 K for several nlnutes. The polymer sample was 
then allowed to cool to room temperature and stabilise 
over a 1 2 hour period.
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After noting the teeperature and conductivity of the 
sanple at room teaperature, the teaperature was 
Increased and the new details were noted after about one 
hour. The data were generally collected froa rooa 
teaperature to about 410 K. Slailar considerations were 
applied when collecting data as a function of decreasing 
teaperature.

Using the conductance data In conjunction with the 
pertinent cell constant for the cell asseably used 
during the experlaent It was possible to calculate the 
specific conductance or the conductivity of the saaple.

3.1.4 Preparation of polyaer-salt ooaplenes

All polyaer saaples and salts were dried under high 
vacuua at 333 K for at least 2-6 days prior to use and 
were then stored under anhydrous conditions. Methanol 
was used as the solvent in the preparation of 
polyaer-salt coaplexes. Prior to use the solvent was 
dried according to standard procedures and stored over 
activated aolecular sieves. Using Kmrl Fischer titration 
the Bolsture content of the solvent was determined as < 
0 .1 %.

A wide range of polymer salt complexes were examined 
in this study. Salt concentrations in the complexes were
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described using [ M * ] / ( E O ] ,  i.e. the number of moles of 
the cations per mole of the solvating units. In general, 
complexes containing salts in the concentration range 
[M*]/[EO] • 0.0125 to 0.25 were examined.

For the uncrosslinked polymers, a known weight of 
the anhydrous polymer was added to the flask. A 
predetermined quantity of salt was weighed out and added 
to the polymer sample. Anhydrous methanol was added to 
the flask and the flask was sealed until the mixture had 
become homogeneous. The solvent was removed by 
evaporation and after complete loss of solvent all 
samples were dried under vacuum at 333 K for 2-3 days 
prior to use. The Kmcl Fischar titration indicated that 
the moisture content of the dried material was < 0.0 1% .

Using the technique to prepare the samples it was 
found that prodominantlT transparent, homogeneous 
products were formed. However, heterogeneous products 
were obtained from a limited number of samples.

As for the crosslinked materials, homogeneous 
amorphous solutions of the networks and salts were 
prepared by allowing the polymer to swell in a methanol 
solution of the salt. The mixtures were stirred and the 
methanol was evaporated slowly over a period of 48 
hours. All samples were dried under high vacuum at 333 K 
for 72 hours and the dry polymer-salt mixture was 
weighed to confirm the Mount of the salt Incorporated 
into the network. The concentration of the salt in the
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polyner was varied by adjusting bhe weighb of salt In 
nethanol to that of the polyner.

For all the systess dcscrlk>ed in this work the 
different cosposltions are expressed as the cation 
concentration per ethylene oxide luiit in the polymer. 
The ether oxygen adjacent to the main chain was not 
Included in the calculations to allow comparison with 
other polymer-electrolytes previously studied**•

3.1.S Network swelling

The polymer networks exhibited extensive swelling 
when exposed to water, methanol, ethanol, chloroform and 
hexane. A weighed sample of polymer was Immersed in the 
swelling liquid for 48 hours at 292 K. It was then 
removed, placed in a weighed container and excess 
surface solvent removed by blowing nitrogen over the 
sample for about 30 seconds. The weight of liquid 
absorbed/g polymer was then estimated.
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3.2 BvBthwsl» and ch«r«ofrl««tlon ot vinyl « t h T  
■onoMT»

3.2.1 Syntbaai« of Modo- and divinyl athaxs of oligo 
oxyathylanas

vinyl athar formation procadura suggastad by 
M a t h i a s ^ w a r a  axtandad. This Involvad acatylana 
addition to alcohol groups catalysad by potassium salts. 
A number of monomathyl ethylene glycol vinyl ether 
macromonomers and a divinyl athar of triathylena glycol 
wara synthesised according to the reaction scheme shown 
below:

HO-(CHjCHjO)x-CHj
I )  X / N,

CHj-CH
2) CHsCH 0-(CH^CH^0)„-CH,

1 (a - c)
433 IC

2 (a -c )

la : X -  3 2a : X -  3
lb : X -  5 2b : X -  S

Ic : X -  7 2c : X -  6/7

HO-(CHjCHjO),-H
n  X / M, 
-------- ^ CH,-CH 

* 1
2) CHaCH 

433 IC 0-(CHjCHjO)j-CH-CHj

Scheme 1

3“ a
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3 .2 .1 . 1  syathasia of triothyloao glyool Bonoaotbyl 
vinyl othor

Triothylono glycol nonoMthyl othor (98.4g, 0.6 nol) 
woo placod in a throo nockod flask, fittod with a 
frittod-glaoo inlot txibo locatod noar tho bottoii of tho 
flask and an officiant condonssr. Tho flask was placod 
in an oil bath and nitrogon was passed through it as tho 
tonporaturo of the bath was raised to 373 K. Potassixia 
natal (2 .7 3g, 0.07 nol) was added to the flask in snail 
pieces to avoid vigorous evolution of hydrogen. The 
clear, colourless solution gradually turned dark brown. 
After conplete addition of potassiun, the tenperature 
was raised to 433 K, the gas inlot tube was then 
switched to acetylene tank and rapid addition of the gas 
was begxin. Fron this point on, at intervals of 30-60 
nlnutes, snail aliquots of the reaction nixture wore 
renoved for ^*C n.n.r analysis. Acetylene addition was 
continued until the characteristic peaks due to the 
carbon atons of the double bond showed no further 

enhancenent with tine.
Nitrogen was passed through the flask as the 

reaction nixture was allowed to cool to roon
tenperature. The crude naterlal was dissolved in 200 cn* 
of water and extracted several tines with diethyl ether 
(4 X 400 cn*). The ether extracts were conbined and 
dried over HgSO« and finally the organic solvent was
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m o v e d  under reduced pressure.
The desired product was Isolated as a colourless 

liquid at 331-333 K (0.01 BanHg) (48%). The reason for 
the rather low yield was found to be due to the chain 
shortening during the vinylation process which led to a 
nlxture of products in which the highest homologue 
corresponded to that of the starting material alcohol 

(i.e. n » 3).

*H n.s.r :

H a H,
\  /

C = C

H b  ^  ^ 0 (C H 2 C H 2 0 )3 C H 3

8 ppm (CDCls, 90 MHz), 3.39 (s, IH) methyl CH,, 3.5-3.9 
(m, 12H) all the EO protons, 3.95-4.14 (m, IH) H,, 

4.1-4.3 (m, IH) Hb, 6.35-6.6 (q, IH) H*.

n.m.r i 6 ppm (CDClj, WP80 Bru)cer), 60.12 (t) CHs. 
68-77 (m) all the carbons of the EO iinlts, 87.51 (t) and 

153 (d) vinyl double bond carbons.

Ir : » (thin film) , principle pea)cs at 3100 (-C-H
stretch), 1630 (C«C stretch), 1150 (C-O stretch) cm‘‘.
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3.2 .1 . 2  8ynth«aia of pontaothylono glyool aonoaotbyl 
vinyl otbor

Tho starting matorlal pentaothylono glycol 
nonomothyl athor was not connorcially available, 
therefore the following reaction scheme was devised:

STEP 1

CH3-<OCH2CH2)3-OH
SOCl2 ^ P y ^ 1dl n*
-----------------► CH3-(0CH2CH2)-0CH2CH2CI

STEP 2

4

4 * 4  H0-(CH2CH20>2- 

STEP 3

H — ***■ ► CH3-(0CH2CH2)s*0H
2f2 K

lb

1) K /Mj
lb - ^

2) CMaCH 
422 K

^  1
0-(CH2CH20>5-CH3

Scheme 2
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STBP 1 : syiitbasla of 2-[(2'-(2’-Bothoxy
•tbozy]-otboxy)otbyl eblorido (4)

To 102g (0.86 Mol) of thionyl chlorldo in a 3 nackad 
flaak, flttad with a atlrxar and a dropping funnal, and 
coolad in a aixtura of aalt and ica, was addad a aixtura 
of 9.2g (0.1) of dry pyridina and 82g (0.5 nol) of 
triathylana glycol aonoBathyl athar at such a rata that 
tha tenparatura in the flask did not rise above 10*C. 
After all of tha natarial was added, tha nixtura was 
refluxed for 8 hours then allowed to cool. Excess 
thionyl chloride was destroyed when 80 c m ’ of water was 
addad to tha Mixture. Tha oily layer was separated and 
dried over calclxiM chloride.

Purification was parforaad by vacuun distillation 
(b.pt. 338 K, 0.01 nnHg). This gave a colourless liquid 
(74%).

n.M.r t 6 PPM (CDC1 3 , 90 KHz), 3.37 (s, 3H) Methyl
protons, 3.5-3.9 (M, 12H) all of the EO protons.

STBP 2t Synthesis of pantaatbylaae glycol MonoMstbyl 
ether (lb)

To 53g (0.5 Mol) of freshly distilled diethylene
glycol, which had been placed in a 3 necked flask, 
fitted with a stirrer, a condenser and a dropping
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funnel, waa added 2.87g (0.125 aol) of aetallic sodium 
under nitrogen and heated to about 393 K. When all the 
sodixim had reacted, 22.8g (0.125 aol) of compound (4), 
synthesised above was slowly added. The mixture was 
stirred at 393 K for 12 hours, and then allowed to cool. 
60 cm* of water was added to the residue and the aqueous 
mixture was extracted several times with dichloromethane 
(4 X 70 cm*). The extracts were combined and dried over 
soditim sulphate. Finally the organic solvent was 
evaporated and the crude compound was purified by vacuum 
distillation (b.pt. 413 K, 0.01 mmHg).

m.m.r < 8 ppm (CDCls, 90 MHz), 2.65 (s, IH) hydroxy 
proton, 3.38 (s, 3H) methyl protons, 3.75 (m, 20H) all 
of the EO protons.

Elemental analysist
calculated:

found:
C, 52.36 H, 9.59
C, 52.55 H, 9.48

STEP 3 t Pentaethylene glycol monometbyl vinyl ether 
(2b)

A similar method as described for the preparation of 
(2a) was used. The starting materials were pentaethylene 
glycol monomethyl ether (60g, 0.24 mol), metallic
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potasslun (Ig, 0.025 aol) and acatylana.
Tha cruda natarlal was puriflad by vacuus distillation 
which gava about 34g (56%) of tha dasirad mononar (b.pt. 
373-383, 0.01 BSHg).

‘H n.B.r :

c=c
Hb ^  ^ 0 (C H 2 C H 2 0 )5 C H 3

6 ppm ( C D C I3 , WP80 Brukar), 3.39 (s, 3H) mathyl protons, 
3 .5-3.9 (n, 20H) all of tha EO protons, 3.95-4.1 (m, H) 
-CH,, 4.1-4.3 (n, IH) vinyl -CHb, 6.36-6.61 (q, IH)

vinyl -CH«.

n.s.r : 8 (CDClj, WP80 Bru)car), 60 (t) sethyl
carbon, 67-77 (n) all the EO carbons, 87.5 (t) vinyl
-£H2, 153 (d) vinyl «£H.

ir : a (thin filn), principle peaks at 3100 (-C-H
stretch), 1630 (C-0 stretch) cn'‘.
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3.2 .1 . 3  synthMis of » vinyl othor mnorononoMr with n 
■izad nnabor of lO units (2e)

Poly(sthylsns glycol methyl ether), average MW - 350 
(Fluka) was vinylated according to the procedure used 
for the preparation of (2a). The pure product was 
isolated by vacuum distillation and the fraction 
collected between 393-408 K at 0.01 mmHg contained an 
average of 6/7 EO units per molecule as confirmed by 
n.m.r. This was further supported by elemental analysis.

*H n.e.r :

H H,
\  /

C = C

Hb ^  ^ 0 (C H 2 C H 2 0 )6 /7 -C H 3

S ppm (CDCla, WP80 Broker), 3.39 (s, 3H) methyl protons, 
3.5-3.9 (m, 26H) all the EO protons, 3.93-4.1 (m, IH) 
vinyl -Ch,, 4.11-4.3 (m, IH) vinyl -CHt, 6.36-6.60 (q, 

IH) vinyl -CHe.

B.m.r : 5 ppm (CDCI3, WP80), 60.21 (t) methyl 
carbon, 68-77 (m) all the carbons of EO units, 87.5 (t) 
vinyl -£H2, 155 (d) vinyl -£H.
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Ir « » (thin filM), principi* p*ak* at 3100 (-C-H
■tratch), 1630 (C-»tr*tch) and 1150 (C-0 atratch) c*'^.

Elaaantal analysia t-
calculatad: C, 56.11 H, 9.27

found: C, 55.88 H, 9.38

3 .2 .1 . 4  Synthasis of triathylan* glyool divinyl 
athar (3)

Triathylen* glycol was vinylated in a manner similar 
to that described previously (see 3.2.1). The 
purification was achieved by vacuum distillation. The 
fraction collected at 343 K (0.01 mmHg) was found to be 

the desired monomer (3).

B.B.r

H a  H e  I-
\  /c=c c=c
/  ' ' \

Hb 0 -(C H 2 C H 2 0 )2 -C H 2 C H 2 0  Hb

8 ppm (CDC1 3 , HP80 Bruker), 3.5-3.9 (m, 12H) all the EO 
protons, 3.95-4.40 (m, 4H) -CH, and -CHb, 6.35-6.62 (q, 

2H) -CH«.

n.m.r i 6 ppm (C D C I3 , WP80 Bruker), 61.61-70.57 (m)
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*>OTI«

i) In general, the lepurltiee present in the crude 
vinyl ethers prepared above, were found to be 
acetaldehydes, carboxylic acid derivatives, acetals and 

acetylene.
For low Bolecular weight aonosers with maxlaua 5 EO 
units per aolecule, careful vacuum distillation of the 
crude product gave pure materials. The presence of small 
amounts of the mentioned impurities were found to affect 
the cationic polymerisation of these monomers, where 
only low molecular weight (oligomers) polymers could be 
obtained.

11) The monomers, with a higher number of EO than 5 
per molecule, have too high boiling points to be 
purified by vacuum distillation. Although, above we have 
described a successful purification of a vinyl ether 
with a mixed number of EO units(6/7) by vacuus 
distillation, but at least in more than one case it was 
found that a small amount of impurity caused an 
undesirable crosslinXlng of the monomer during cationic 
polymerisation.

Susuki and Tomono^** have reported a good but 
lengthy purification technique for vinyl ether 
macromonomers with 8, 12 and 20 EO units.
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iii) Finally, it should ba notad that vinyl athars 
could ba hydrolysed with various alnaral and organic 
acids. The prasanca of ssall aaounts of the hydrolysed 
■attar has an adverse affect on the cationic 
polyaarisation of these ■onoaars. Therefore, if long 
term storage is required, the ■onomers should be kept in 
the presence of metallic sodium.



3 . 3  prspuratloa of llnoar and oroosliakod polyvinyl 

otbora

vinyl othor nononors oynthoninod according to tha 
proceduraa daacriS»od in tha pravioua aaction wara 
catlonically polynariaad ualng BF3.atharata aa catalyat. 
A aariaa of linaar polynara wara praparad in which tha 
langth of tha oxyathylana *aida chaina wara 3, 5 and

6/7:

PVO,- [  CHo-CH ] -
I "

O (CH2CH20)3-CH3

- [  CHo-CH ]—
I "

O (CH2CH20)5-CH3

PVO,

-[ C H 2- C H  ]—
I "

O (CH2CH20)g^-CH3

PVO,♦ /7



In another set of experinents the vinyl ether aonoMr 
with 3 EO units was copolynerised with the divinyl 
mononer (3) in varying feed ratios, producing a series 
of network structures with a various nuaber of 
crosslinking sites. The crosslink density was not 
neasured in these systems and so apparent crosslink 
densities are only quoted here, which reflect the amount 
of divlnyl mononer used in the feed mixture.
Following is a code named list of the network structures 

based on PVOj:

P V 0 3 - 0 . 2 %  C - L  . 

P V O 3  - 2 %  C - L  , 

P V O 3 - 5 %  C - L .

P V O 3 - 1 .2% C - L  

P V O 3  - 3.5% C - L  

P V O 3 - 1 1 %  C - L

Network structures based on the monomers with a 
higher number of EO units per repeat unit were also 
crossllnked with the divinyl monomer. Following are the 
code-names given to these polymers:

P V O 5  - 5 %  C - L  

P V O 6/7 - 5 %  C - L
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3.3.1 »raparstion of uaorooBliBkod PVOi

The cationic polyaarisation of Boncaar (2a) was 
achiavad according to tha procadura dascribad balow:
Tha initiator solution was praparad using frashly driad 
and distillad BFs.atharata (50 micro litra) and dry
1 ,2-dichloronathana (5 ca*).

To a saptua-saalad flask and aagnatic stirrar which 
had baen flans driad under vacuum, was added aonoaar 
(2a) (30g, 0.16 mol). After three fraaza-avacuata-thaw
cycles, nitrogen gas was then introduced into tha systea 
to 1 atmosphere pressure. The flask was cooled to about 
233 K before 100 micro litre of the initiator solution 
was added slowly with a syringe. The temperature of the 
flask was allowed to increase gradually. At about 263 K 
the mixture suddenly became hot and viscous. After 
standing at room temperature for 2-3 hours the flask was 
opened and the polymer was dissolved in 50 cm* of 
dlchloromethane and reprecipitated several times into 

hexane.
A highly viscous polymer was obtained in 75% yield. 

Using membrane osmometery the molecular weight of the 
polymer was determined as 30000 gmol'^.

Using DSC the material was found to be totally 
amorphous with mid-point glass transition temperature 

(Tg) of about 206 K.
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H n.B.r

Ha Hb

H, \ O (C H 2 C H 2 0 )3 -C H 3

6 ppo (CDCls, HP80 Bruker), l.4-2.1 (broad nultiplet, 
2H) main chain H,, 2.85-3.2 (broad aultiplat, IH) nain 
chain Hb, 3.39 (s, 3H) Mthyl, 3.46-4.1 (■, 12H) all of 
the EO protons.

Ir < a (thin fill»), principle peaks at 2950 (C-H 
stretch), 1630 ( C-C stretch) and the nonoaer peaks 
absent at 3100 (-C-H stretch), 1630 (C-C stretch) ca'‘.

3.3.2 Preparation of aetwork polyaers based on PVOb

Using a similar procedure as described above, 
monomer (2a) was copolymerised in varying feed ratios 
with the divinyl crosslinker (3). The crosslinked 
samples were swollen by the addition of chloroform, then 
washed repeatedly with acetone and methanol to remove
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any unreactad nononar, or sol fraction and catalyst 
rasidua fron tha natwork polynars. Tha saaplas wara 
driad undar vacuum at 333 K for 72 hours. Tha natarials 
obtainad in this way wara pala yallow, transparant, non 
sticky alastomars and aasily handlad.

Films could also ba praparad by carrying out tha 
polymarisation in a thin layar of raaction mixtura 
spraad on a patri dish undar dry nitrogan. Tha product, 
at this staga could aasily ba paalad off tha glass plata 
and formad a flaxlbla alastosMric shaat.

Swalling of tha film with chloroform and subsaquant 
washings with acatona/mathanol ramovad unraactad monomar 
and sol fraction from tha crosslinkad alastomars. Drying 
of tha thin film was ganarally mors difficult than thosa 
dascribad abova. In ordar to maintain tha homoganaity of 
tha film surfaca, tha matarlals wara partially driad by 
blowing nitrogan ovar tham for 3-5 hours bafora drying 
in a vacu\im ovan for 72 hours at room tamparatura. 
Initially, dua to tha crosslinkad natura of tha 
matarials, obtaining K.M.R. spactral data was thought 
not to ba posslbla. Howavar, for tha lightly crossllnkad 
polymars (up to 5%), raasonably good quality n.m.r 
spactra wara obtainad in DjO. Tha spactra closaly 
rasamblad that of tha uncrosslinkad PVO$. Unfortunataly, 
proton n.m.r could not ba obtainad in this way dua to 
narrownass of tha proton n.m.r tuba.

Glass transition tamparatura of tha crosslinkad
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polysers w«r« measured and are presented when discussing 
the variation of Tg as function of apparent crosslink 

density (see chapter 5).

3.3.3 Preparation of PVO5

Pentaethylene glycol nononethyl vinyl ether (2b) was 
cationically polynerised according to the procedure 

previously described.
The polymerisation mixture was dissolved in a 

minimum amount of chloroform and reprecipitated into 
hexane. A pale yellow viscous polymer was obtained which 
was dried in vacuxim oven at 333 K for 72 hours.
Using membrane osmometry the molecular weight of the 
polymer was determined as 41000 gmol"'. The material was 
found to be totally amorphous with a Tg of 208 K.

H n.B.r

\  O ( C H 2 C H 2 0 ) 5 - C H 3
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8 ppa (CDCls, WP80 Brukar), 1.4-2.1 (broad aultiplat, 
2H) main chain H., 2.85-3.2 (broad nultiplat, IH) main 
chain Hb# 3.4 (a, 3H), mathyl, 3.45-4.1 (m, 20H) protons 
of tha EO units.

m.m.r i 8 ppm (CDClb, HP80 Brukar), 33-40 (broad 
multiplat) main chain carbon attached to H., 55.31 (t) 
Mathyl carbon, 66.50-75.11 (m) main chain carbon 
attached to Hb and all tha carbons of EO units.

Xr t » (thin film) Principle peaks at 2950 (aliphatic 
C-H stretch), 1480 (-CHj stretch), 1375 (-CHs stretch), 
1150 (C-O stretch) cm* ̂ .
Principle monomer peaks absent at 3100 (•C-H stretch), 
1630 (C»C stretch) cm'^.

3.3.4 Preparation of PVOs- 5% C-L

A mixture of pentaethylene glycol monomethyl vinyl 
ether (2b) (lOg, 0.036 mol) and the dlvlnyl ether 
crosslinker (3) (0.335g, 0.0018 mol) were cationically
copolymerised according to the procedure described 
earlier.

A network polymer was obtained which was purified by
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repeated waehing with chlorofore, acetone and eethanoi. 
Finally the eaterial was dried in a vacuiui oven at 333K 
for 72 hours. The polymer was a pale yellow, transparent 
and non-sticky elastomer.

n.m.r of the swollen polymer in D 2O was found to 
be very similar to that of the uncrossl inked polymer 
PVOs. The Tg of the material was measured as 211 K.

3.3.5 Preparation of PV0(/7

The vinyl ether macromononer (2c) was cationically 
polymerised according to the procedure described 
previously. Unreacted monomer and sol fractions were 
removed by repeated precipitation into hexane. Finally a 
viscous, pale yellow, transparent polymer was obtained 
which was dried in vacuum oven at 333 K for 72 hours.

The polymer contained an average of 6/7 EO units per 
side chain as determined by n.m.r. Using membrane 
osmometery, the average molecular weight of the polymer 
was found to be 40,000 gmol*^.

The polymer was foxind to be totally amorphous with a 
glass transition temperature of 208 K.
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H n.a.r

/
H, \ O (CH2CH20)6/7-CH3

5 ppm (CDC1 3 , 90 MHz R32), 1.4-2.1 (broad nultiplet, 2H) 
nain chain carbon attached to H., 2.85-3.2 (broad
multiplet, IH) main chain carbon attached to Hb, 3.41 
(s, 3H) methyl, 3.45-4.10 (m, 26H) ail of the EO
protons.

B.m.r I 8 ppm (CDC1$, WP80 Broker), 33-40 (broad 
multiplet) main chain carbon attached to H,, 55.3 (t)
methyl carbon, 66.55-75.15 (m) main chain carbon
attached to Hb and ail of the carbons of EO units.

Ir : » (thin film), principle peaks at 2950 (aliphatic 
stretch), 1470 ( -CHj stretch), 1150 (C-0 stretch) cm'^. 
Principle monomer peaks absent at 3100 (»C-H stretch), 
1630 (C-C stretch) cm‘ .̂

3.3.6 preparation of PVOt/7 C-L

The vinyl ether macromonomer (2c) (lOg , 0.03 mol)
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and the divinyl athar croaslinkar (3) (0.3g, 0.0015 sol) 
wara cationically copolyaariaad, and purifiad according 
to tha procadura dascribad bafora.
‘*C n.B.r of tha awollan polyaar in DjO was found to ba 
siailar to that of tha uncrosslinkad polyaar PVO«/7. Tha 
natarial was totally anorphous with Tg of 211.5 K.
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3.4 Preparation of naorooyolio oligoaara of athylona 
oxlda (Crown athars)

Hydroxy aubstltutad crown athars ara varsatila 
intamadiatas for further nodlflcatlon and for the 
formation of the polymer supported crown athars. In this 
section, we describe synthetic procedures for a number 
of these crown ethers.

0(CH2)3 o h

r S
C 5 ^ ' C  

V” CoJ>

C 0 0 ^

HO

C3

. CH2OH

C5
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3.4.1 A faoil* OB* pot BTathosis of bydroxy-aubatitutod 
K-oromi-S (Cl)

Thla waa achiavad according to tha aynthatic routa 
auggaatad by Okahara^*^. Tha raactlon of tatraathylana 
glycol with aplchlorohydrin in tha praaanca of aodlun 
affordad tha Intannadlata (1) which undar tha raactlon 
conditions cyclisas to tha hydroxy substltutad crown 
athar (2) by tha intamolacular attack of tha alkoxlda 
anion to tha apoxy ring as shown balow:

HO' 'OH

OH ,0H

-0  0 -

(2) (3)
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Following is a typical axparinantal procadur* to 
prepara hydroxy-16-crown-5 :

Tatraathylana glycol (39g, 0.2 mol) was added
dropwise to a suspension of dry sodiun hydride (4.9g, 
0.2 mol) in dioxane (anhydrous, 500 cm*), under
nitrogen. After the evolution of hydrogen had ceased, 
epichlorohydrin (19g, 0.2 mol) was added in one lot and 
the mixture was stirred for one hour during which the 
temperature was carefully regulated not to exceed 313 K. 
Then the mixture was heated to reflux and stirred for an 
additional 10 hours at this temperature. Upon cooling 
NaCl was filtered off and dioxane was removed under 
reduced pressure. The resultant viscous liquid was 
dissolved in 70 cm* of water and extracted repeatedly 
with chloroform. The extracts were combined and dried 
over N(S04 . Chloroform was removed under reduced 
pressure and fractional distillation gave 25.3g of a 
pale yellow liquid (b.pt. 423 K, 0.01 mmHg).

The fractional distillation afforded the product, 
but it was usually difficult to remove a trace amount of 
contaminants, mainly tetraethylene glycol, from the 
objective compound. The material however, was freed of 
the last traces of the contaminant by extraction from 
aqueous solution with chloroform.

Two other methods of purifying the product also gave 
the pure compound:
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i) puzifioatloB by aa ioa aaohaaga eolaaat 
(AiRbarlita CG-120 typa Na fora)- whara tha contaainatad 
distillata was disaolvad in acatona, chargad into tha 
coluan packad with tha activatad raain, and alutad with 

acatona.

ii) Pyrolyaia of MgBr2.oo^plaa t
Tha acetona solution of tha contaainatad crom athar was 
added to a acetone solution saturated with MgBr2.6H 20 

under stirring. The white precipitate which appeared was 
collected by filtration, washed with acetone, and dried 
under reduced pressure. The white crystalline solid was 
heated to 473 K in a distillation apparatus at 0.01 aaHg 
to release the pure hydroxy-16-cro%m-5 as a colourless 

liquid.

B.a.r I S ppa (CDClj, 90 MHr), 2.75 (s, IH) hydroxyl 
-OH, 3.4-4. 8 (a, 21H) protons of the cro%m ether ring.

Ir I » (thin fila), Principle peaks at 3400-3200 
(hydrogen bonded 0-H stretch), 3000-2800 (aliphatic C-H 
stretch), 1120 (C-O stretch) ca*‘.

koourate mass speotrua (
parent ion(a/e) observed: 250.2955

calculated: 250.2912
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3.4.2 Praparation of hydroxy l«-orown-5 darlvativa 
with 3 xothylona apaoor units (C2)

The following rsaction achona was davlsad to prapara 
a darivativa of hydroxy-16-crown-5 with 3 nathylana 

spacar units:

Scheme 4

(PTSA -  p-toluen« sulphonic ac id )
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STEP 1 t Tatrahydropyraayl «tbar of 3-BroBopropaneI (1)

To a atirrad aolubion of fraahly diatillad
1 ,2-dihydropyran (8.4g, 100 «aol) at ica taaparatura waa 
addad a mlxtura of 3-broaopropanol (6.45g, 50 aaol) and 
p-toluana aulphonlc acid (75 ag). Tha aolutlon waa 
atirrad for an additional 12 houra at room taaparatura, 
after which aqueoua NaHCOj (10%, 100 c«*) waa addad. Tha 
reaulting aixtura waa extracted with dichloroaathana 
(3x100 ca*), dried over MgSO«, and concentrated in vacuo 
to give an oil, which waa diatilled (9.87g, 91%) to give 
the protected alcohol aa an oil (b.pt. 352 K, 0.1 aaHg).

ir I Spectrua ahowed a total abaence of hydrogen bonded 
0-H atretch and the appearance of C-O atretch at 1120

ca* ̂ .

STEP 2 I latrahydropyraayl ether - protected 
3-hydxozypropyl-lC-orowBS (2)

To a atirred auapenaion of dry HaH (Ig, 0.04 aol) in 
dry THF (50 ca*) at rooa teaperature under nitrogen gaa 
waa added hydroxy-16-crown-5 (Cl) (19g, 0.04 aol), and 
the aixture waa heated to reflux for 20 ainutea until 
the evolution of hydrogen had ceased. The protected 
3-broBopropanol (1) (8.92g, 0.04 mol) was added dropwise
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ov«r a pariod of 30 «inutaa. Tha alxtura was stlrrad for 
12 hours. Upon cooling tha solvant was raaovad undar 
vacuum and 50 cm* of watar was addad to tha cruda 
raactlon product. Tha aquaous mlxtura was axtractad with 
chloroform (3x70 cm*), drlad ovar HgSO«, and
concantratad in vacuo to giva a pala yallow oil which 
was usad in tha naxt stap of tha schema without any 

further purification.

8TSV 3 i hold oatalysad daprotaetioa of ooiq^uad (2)

A solution of (2) (lOg), aqueous HCl (6M, 12 cm*), 
and methanol (45 cm*) was maintained at room temperature 
for 2 hours, and than solid NajCOs (30g) was addad, 
followed by concentration in vacuo, dissolution in 
water, and repeated extraction with chloroform. Tha 
combined organic layers ware dried ovar MgS0 4 . After 
removal of solvant tha crude product was column 
chromotographad to give 6g of a pale yallow oil which 
was identified as the desired product (2).

n.m.r t o ppm (CDClj, 90 MHz), 1.4-2.1 (broad 
multiplet, 6H) methylene spacer units -CH2-, 2.565 (s, 
IH) hydroxy OH, 3.45-4.1 (a, 21H) all the protons of tha 

crown ring.
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ir » » (thin filn), 3500-3400 (hydrogen bond O-H 
■trotch), 3000-2800 (aliphatic C-H atratch), 1450 (-CHj- 
band), 1150-1000 (C-0 stratch) aa* ̂ .
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3.4.3 Preparation of hydroay-ic-oroira-s darivatlva with 
« nathylona spaoar units

Scheme 5

(PTSA -  p -to lu «n « sulphonic * c id )
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8TBP I t  Tatrahydropyrutyl «thar of * - o h l o r o - hcxan-l-ol

To a stirred solution of freshly distilled
1,2-dihydropyran (20g, 238 aaol), at ice temperature, 
was added dropwise a mixture of 6-chloro-hexan-l-ol 
(13.65g, 100 mmol) and p-toluene sulphonic acid (85 mg). 
The solution was stirred for an additional 12 hours at 
room temperature after which aqueous NaHCOj (10% 100 
cm^) was added. The resulting mixture was extracted with 
chloroform (3x100 cm*), dried over MgS04 and 
concentrated in vacuo to give an oil, which was vacuum 
distilled (b.pt. 69°C at 0.01 mmHg). This gave the 
protected chlorohydroxy allcane (1) (18.3g, 83%).

Zr spectrum showed a total absence of hydrogen bonded 
0-H stretch of the starting material and the appearance 
of C-O stretch at 1120 cm'* of the desired product.

STEP 2 t Tetrahydropyrenyl ether -protected C-hydroxy 
hexyl-l8-orown-5 (2)

To a stirred suspension of dry NaH (1.44g, 0.06 mol) 
in dry THF (65 cm*) at room temperature under nitrogen 
gas was added hydroxy-16-crown-5 (Cl) (15g, 0.06 mol). 
The mixture was heated to reflux until evolution of
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hydrogan gas had caasad. Tha protactad alkana praparad 
abova (1) (13.23g, 0.06 mol) was addad dropwisa (1/4
hour). Tha mixtura was atlrrad undar raflux condition 
for a furthar 12 hours. Upon cooling, tha solvant was 
ramovad undar vacuum and 80 cm’ of watar was addad to 
tha cruda raaction mixtura. Tha aquaous mixtura was 
axtractad savaral timas with chloroform (3x100 cm’),
dr lad ovar MgS04 and concantratad in vacuo to giva a 
viscous, pals yallow oil which was usad in tha naxt stap 
without furthar purification.

8T1P 3 I »old oatalysad daprotaotiom of oompoumd (2)

A solution of tha abova compound (12g), aquaous HCl (6M, 
20 cm’), mathanol (45 cm’ was maintainad at room 
tamparatura for 2 hours, than solid NS]003(48g) was 
addad followad by ramoval of watar and mathanol. This 
gava a solid which was dlssolvad in 100 cm’ of watar and 
axtractad savaral timas with chloroform (3x100 cm’). Tha 
combinad axtracts wara driad and chloroform was ramovad 
undar raducad prassura. Tha cruda oil was column 
chromotographad to giva a pala yallow oil which was 
charactarlsad as tha daslrad product (C3).

’h B.m.r t 8 ppm (COCli, 90 MHz R32), 1.4-2.1 (broad
multiplat, 12H) mathylana spacar units -CHj- , 2.6 (s.
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IH) hydroxy OH, 3.45-4.1 (b , 21H) all of tha proton# of 

tha crown athar.

ir t » (thin film), 3500-3400 (hydrogan bondad 0-H 
■tratch), 3000-2800 (aliphatic C-H atratch), 1450 (-CHj 

band), 1150-110 (C-O stratch) c b *^.
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3.4.4 Preparation of 2-hydroxy xathyl-is-oroiin-s (C4)

This was achlavad according to tha synthetic route 
suggested by Dishang et al.‘**. The cyclisation reaction 
leading to 2-(ben2yloxy aethyl)-15-crown-5, and 
subsequent hydrogenolysis applied to obtain the desired 
conpound, are represented by the scheme shown below:

p(CH jCH jO )jSO , —

0 ,-- V +
L-(CHjCHjO)jSOj — CHjOCHj

I
NaH. THF 
Raflux

2-(banzyloxy methyl)-15-crown-5)

0 - , 5 . crown-5
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3.4.4.1 Prsoursora for tbo proparatioa of 2-byârozy 
■otbyl-is-oroim-s

Tho otopwlso oynthooio of tho procursors to tho 
cyclisation stop Is roprosontod by tho following 
oquatlons:

STEP 1 Preparation of tha ditotylata of "tatraathylane glycol

HO(CHjCHjO)^«+ 2 CH,-C,H^SOjCl • (TECT)

STEP 2 OH
CjHjCHjOH + CH,-̂ CH-CH;C1 *'?• **‘**'~**̂  Ĉ H,CH,OCH^CH-CH,Cl

STEP 3

(l-banzyloxy-3-chloro-propan-2-ol)

NaOH (*a) C.H.CH,OCH,CH-CH,
\ /

0
[3-(banzyloxy)propylana•1,2-oxlda]

STEP 4

HCIO^, HjO
HO OH

I I
C,HjCH,OCH,-CH-CH,
(3*banzyloxy-l,2>propandlol)

Scheme 7



8TIP It TatraatbylM* glyeol ditosylat* (noT)

To a atitxad solution of tatraathylana glycol 
(48g, 0.25 aol) and pyridina (40 ca*,two aqulvalants), 
p-toluana-sulphonyl chlorida (152g, 0.8 nol) was addad 
in portions, ovar a parlod of 1 hour, kaaplng tha 
taaparatura balow 293K. Tha alxtura was laft at roo* 
tanparatura for 24 hours. Sufficiant watar was addad to 
dissolva tha pracipitatad pyridiniua chlorida and to 
hydrolysa tha excass p-toluana-sulphonyl chlorida. Tha 
organic and aquaous layars wara saparatad.

Tha aquaous phasa was axtractad rapaatadly with 
dlathyl athar (3 x 250 c**). Tha organic layar was 
washad with watar and sufficiant athar was added to 
conpletaly dissolva tha organic aaterlal. Tha athar 
layar was collactad and addad to tha accuaulatad 
extracts. This was further axtractad fro« an aquaous 
solution of 75 c»* concentrated HCl in 250 c«*. Tha 
athar extracts wara then washad with brine and dried 
ovar MgS04 until clear. Tha athar was re«ovad on a 
rotary evaporator to afford 98g crude TEGT. Purification 
was achieved by extracting tha iapurities into boiling 
patrolau« athar (40/60) to leave 50g of pure TEGT.

B.«.r. I 6 pp« (CDClj, 90 MHz) 2.4 (8, 6H) the two 
methyl groups, 3.5 («, 8H) ethylene protons of centre 
groups, 3.55-3.57 (n, 4H) S-O-CHjCHj, 4.05-4.25 (t, 4H)
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S-0-CH2, 7.25-7.85 (■, 8H) aroMtlc proton«.

Ir » * (thin filn), 3050 (aroBatic C-H «tratch),
2950-2850 (aliphatic C-H «tratch), 1925 and 1820
(ovartonaa of tha para aubatitutad banzana ring 0, 1600 
and 1500 (aroaatic C»C), 1450 (-CHi band), 1350 (S-O
aaya. atratch), 1175 (S-O «tratch) c*-^.

STEP 2t i-chloro-3-(ban«yloxy)-prop«B-2-ol

Banzyl alcohol (162.61g, 1.5 b o I) waa addad to a
atirrad aolution of 4.4 c b * fraahly diatillad BFs.EtjO 
(0.01 aquiv.) undar nitrogan. Tha tasparatura of tha 
Bixtura waa raiaad to 353K in an oil bath. 
Epichlorohydrin (138.80g, 1.5 Bol) waa addad ovar a
period of 1-2 hour« and tha raaction condition« war« 
Baintainad for 20 hour«. Tha Bixtura waa coolad to rooB 
tamparatura, than 200 c b * of watar waa addad and tha 
nixtura waa rapaatadly axtractad with dichloroBathana 
(3x250 CB*). Tha axtracta war« waahad with brina and 
driad on a rotary avaporator and tha cruda product waa 
purifiad by vacuuB diatillation (b.pt. 368-393 K, 0.09 

BunHg).

*H n.B.r. I 8 PP« (CDCl,, 90 MHz), 2.9(broad ainglat, 
IH) proton of tha asymmetric carbon, 3.4-3.7 (double
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doublets, 4H) -CHj-CMOH-CHj, 3.9 (s , IH) hydroxyl
proton, 4.5 (s, 2H) bsnzylic protons, 7.3 (s, 5H) 

aroMtlc protons.

ir I » (thin fils), 3600-3150 (hydrogen bonded 0-H 
stretch), 3100-3000 (aromatic C-H stretch), 2900-2850
(aliphatic C-H) 1950, 1875, 1815, 1600 and 1500 
(overtones of the mono-substituted benzene ring), 1450
(-CH2- bend), 1100 (C-0 stretch), 750 (C-Cl stretch)

8TBF 3 j 3-(Bensyloxy)propyleme-l,2-oxide

153g of the halohydrin prepared above were cooled to 
about 278 K under nitrogen. Sodium hydroxide (76.26g of 
50% aqueous NaOH solution, 0.95 mol) was added over a 
one hour period. The mixture was stirred for a further 
hour after addition until TLC analysis indicated the 
reaction to be complete. Water was added and the lower 
organic layer collected. The aqueous layer was extracted 
with dichloromethane (3 x 300 cm*) and the combined 
extracts added to the organic phase. The mixture was 
washed with water until neutral and then washed with 
brine and finally dried over MgSO«. The solvent was 
removed on a rotary evaporator to give 139g of the 

epoxide.
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Th* crud* Batcrial was ussd in tha nax^ stap without 
any furthar purification.

BT>P 4 I 3 - ( b a n s y l o * y ) - l , 2 - p r o p a B a d i o l

Tha apoxida praparad abova (13Sg, 0.83 sol), 750 ca* 
of watar and 0.7 c m * of 74% HCIO« solution wars stirrad 
for 15 hours at about 353 K. Tha solution was 
neutralised using a 5% solution of sodium carbonate and 
watar was removed xinder reduced pressure. Tha crude oil 
was purified by vacuum distillation (b.pt. 120-136“C, 

0.06 uiHg).

m.a.r i 8 ppm (CDC1 3 , 90 MBs R32), 3-4 (a, 7H) (s, 
5H), -0-CH2-CH-OHCH2OH , 4.5 (s, 2H) banzylic protons,

7.3 (s, 5H) aromatic protons.

ir I 8 (thin film), 3600-3100 (hydrogen bonded 0-H 
stretch), 3100-3000 (aromatic C-H stratch), 2920-2860 
(aliphatic C-H stratch), 1950, 1875 and 1800 (overtones 
due to mono-substituted benzene ring), 1600 and 1500 
(aromatic C“C stretch), 1450 (—CH2“ bend), 1125—1025 

(C-0 stretch) cm"*.
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3 . 4 .4.2 cyoliamtloB to produoo

2-[boBBylozy(Botbyl)j-is-orowB-5

4.16g of BodluB hydroxido in oil (0.104 b o I) woro 
washed with 25 c b * petroleuB ether (60/80) and with a 
siBilar aBOunt of dry THP. The NaH was suspended in
approxisately 100 c b * dry ThP under nitrogen. The
suspension was heated to reflux.
3-(benayloxy)-1 ,2-propanediol (4g, 0.023 b o I) and TEGT
(11.81g, 0.023 Bol) were dissolved in about 35 cb of
THF and added to the refluxing suspension with vigorous 
stirring (over a period of 2-3 hours). Reflux and
stirring were Baintained for 24 hours. After cooling the 
precipitated salt was filtered off. The solvent was
reBoved under reduced pressure leaving a pale yellow oil 
behind. A TLC analysis confirBed that the reaction had 
taken place with a Bixture of products being achieved. 
The crude product was chroBotographed. This gave 2.37g 

(33%) of the pure product.

‘H B.B.r I 6 PPB (CDCl,, 90 MHZ), 3.65 (B, 21H) crown
protons plus the adjacent -CH2“ , 4*55 (s, 2H) benzylic 
protons, 7.3 (s, 5H) aroBatic protons.

ir J a (thin file), 2850 (aliphatic stretch), 1950, 1875 
(overtones of the Bono-substituted benzene ring, 1600 
and 1500 (aromatic C-C stretch), 1450 (-CHj- bend), 1150
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(C-0 stretch) CM*

3.4.4.3 2-(hydroMyMSthyl)-l5-oroim-5

2g of the cospound prepared above were dissolved in 
approxioately 150 c m * of ethanol and O.llg of 10% Pd/C 
catalyst was added* Three drops of concentrated HCl wore 
added and the Mixture was stirred under 15 atm hydrogen 

for 48 hours.
The Mixture was filtered through a thin bed of 

sollica gel and the solvent was then roMoved under 
reduced pressure. The product was purified by vacuuM 
distillation (423 K, 0.01 MMHg) (yield > 90%).

*H B.M.r t 6 PPM (CDCli, 90 MHz), 2.45 (broad singlet, 
IH) hydroxyl proton, 3.65 (n, 21H) crown ether and the 

adjacent -CH2- protons.

**C n.M.r : 6 ppm (CDCI3, WP80 Bruker), 68.15 (t) 
Methoxy carbon, 69.9-72 (m ) all the secondary carbons in 
the crown ether ring, 79.85 (d) tertiary carbon coupled 

to the single proton.

ir t 9 (thin film) , 3500-3000 (hydrogen bonded 0-H
stretch), 3000-2800 (aliphatic C-H stretch), 1450 (-CHj-
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Tha synthatic routa to compound (2) was dascrlbad In 
tha pravlous saction and tha starting matarlal (1) is 
conmarcially availabla (Aldrich).
Following la a typical procadura for tha aynthasla of 
2-hydroxy-mathyl-12-Cro%m-4.

3.3.S.1 prapaxatioa of bansylozy ■athyl-l2-Crowa-4

A thraa neckad flask agulppad with a raflux 
condensar, a dropping fiinnal and a nagnatlc stlrrar was 
chargad with t-butyl alcohol (dry, 150 cn') and matalllc 
llthluB (0.57g, 0.82 sol). Aftar rafluxlng for an hour 
under stirring, 3-banzyloxy 1,2-propandlol (5g, 0.027
nol) was added dropwlsa, causing tha solution to become 
cloudy because of tha precipitation of tha lithium salts 
of 3-banzyloxy-1,2-propandlol (2). To tha above 
hataroganaous solution was added
l,8-dlchloro-3,6-dloxanata (1) (5.14g, 0.027 mol) and
LlBr.HjO (2.88g, 0.027 nol) successively. Tha
hatarogenaous reaction mixture was refluxed and stirred 
until tha dlchlorlda almost disappeared completely (as 
Indicated by TLC). This usually took about 10-12 days. 
After the bulk of t-butyl alcohol had been evaporated 
under reduced pressure, a 10 cm* portion of water was 
added to the residue and extracted three times with a 
10cm* portion of dlchloromethane. The combined extracts
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vmvm dried over M9SO4 (anhydrous). The solvent was 
resoved under reduced pressure. The resulting pale 
yellow liquid was vacuus distilled giving 5.7g (70%): 

b.pt. 393-403K at 0.03 ssHg.
spectral and elemental analysis confirmed the 

structure to be that of the desired compound.

n.m.r. « 8 ppm (CDClj, 90 MHz), 3.48-3.90 (m, 17H) 
crown ether plus adjacent protons, 4.55 (s, 2H) benzylic 
protons, 7.25 (s, 5H) aromatic protons.

Ir I * (thin film) 3035 (aromatic C-C stretch), 
2930-2870 (aliphatic C-H stretch), 1600 and 1500
(aromatic O C  stretch), 1100 (C-O stretch) cm"^.

■Imemtal analysis t

Found:
Calaculated:

C, 64.70; 
C, 64.86;

H, 8.22% 
H, 8.16%

3.4.5.2 Preparation of 2-hydro*y methyl-l2-crown-4 (CS)

5g of the compound prepared above were 
hydrogenolysed according to the procedure previously 
described. After filtration and removal of solvent, the 
residue was vacuum distilled to yield 89% of the desired
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product (b.pt. 383-385K, 0.01 n H g ) .
Spectral and alaaental analysis conflrsad tha 

successful synthesis and purity of the desired product.

B.B.r I 8 PPB (CDCIs, 90 MHz), 3.05 (s, IH) hydroxyl 
proton, 3.45-3.90 (m, 19H) crown ether protons plus
adjacent methylene group.

^*C B.m.r j 8 PPB (CDCls, WP80 Bruker), 68 (t) methoxy 
carbon, 60.9 72 (m) all the secondary carbons of the
crown ether, 80 (d) tertiary carbon attached to a single 

proton.

Ir I * (thin filB), 3500-3000 (hydrogen bonded 0-H
stretch), 3000-2800 (aliphatic stretch), 1450 (-CHj-
bend), 1150 (C-0 stretch) c b '‘.

BlameBtal anslysis i
found: C, 52.21; H, 9.08

calculated: C, 52.41; H, 8.80
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a.s Praoaratlcn of DolvDho»Ph»iaB«« vlth erewn mthmx 
■Ida oh«la»

On* of th« M i n  charactaristics of tha poly(organo 
phoaphazana) ayatana la th* aaa* with which diffarant 
organic aid* group* can ba attachad into th* 
nacronolacular atructur*. Thla ia th* conaaguanc* of th* 
atibatitutiv* nod* of aynthaaia uaad for thaaa polynars, 
as dascrlbad by Allcock at al.‘*^-^**.

Poly(organo phoaphazana)a hava baan praparad 
ganarally, by th* prior aynthaais of a raactiva high 
polynar nanaly poly(dlchloro phoaphazana) intarmadlat* 
(2). This la achlavad by tharmal ring opaning 
polynarlsatlon of th* corraspondlng cyclic triaar 
haxachlorocyclotriphoaphazana (1), followad by 
nuclaophlllc raplacanant of th* chlorin* atons by 
organic nuclaophilas.

Cl .Cl

Cl

\ l  lU
ĉi 523 K

J n

ci

RO~Na

-NaCl
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Poly(dlchlorophosphazcn*) is ■uscaptlbl* to 
•xtonaiv* hydrolyai« and it haa a tandancy to croaallnk 
in aolution which aarioualy coaplicataa ita handling and 
atoraga. To ovarcoaa thia problaa wa choaa to prepara 
poly(bia(trifluoroethoxy)phoaphazana](3) and by 
chaatical aodification, obtain the crown ether 
derivativea reported in thia work. Polyaer (3) ia 
aoluble in a variety of organic aolventa; it ia 
unaffected by water, and it can be kept at room 
tenperatura over a long period without change.

Cl
OCHjCF,

N«* -OCH.CF,

btnzcn*
r«flo* OCHjCF,

Cl

R*

RO'N*
THF, r«flux

R* - crown ethor ring*
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3.9.x Poly[bis(trifluero«thoxy)pbeapIiai«n«] (3)

H«xachlorocyclotrlphosphaz*n« (Aldrich 99%) was ussd 
to prspars (3) as dsscribsd by Allcock^*^.

Ths abovs trinsr (30g) was placsd in a glass tubs 
which was svacuatsd for 30 ninutss at a prsssurs of 10'* 
BwHg and than isolated from ths vacuua line. Ths 
matsrial was nsltsd by applying hsat and allowed to cool 
to solidify for 30 ninutss. Ths degassing procedure was 
repeated 3 tines before the tube was sealed and placed 
in a themoregulated oven at 523 X for 24 hours after 
which it was cooled to roon tenperature. The tube was 
opened in a glove box and the sanple was dissolved in 50 
cn* of dry benzene. No attenpt was nada to purify the 
polyner fron residual triner and other oligoneric 
contaninants.

This solution was added over a period of 2 hours to a 
stirred solution of trifluoro athoxlde which was 
prepared fron sodiun (23g, ca. 1 nol) and dry 
trlfluoroethanol (150g, 1.5 nol). When addition was
conplete, the nixture was refluxed for 24 hours. The 
cooled reaction nixture was acidified with HCl and 
filtered to renova polyner and NaCl. The salt was 
renoved by repeated washing with boiling water. Finally 
the polyner was isolated by repeated repraclpitation 
fron acetone into benzene.

A white elastic polynar was obtained (25g) which was
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dried under vacaiu« at 333 K for 48 houra. The eaterlal 
was found to l»e soluble in THF, ethyl acetate, ethylene 
glycol, acetone, but not soluble in diethyl ether, 
dioxane, ethanol, and in arosatic hydrocart>ons. It was 
also unaffected by water, strong acids or bases.

ir I a (thin fils), 1280 c»-‘ (H-P peak)
*^p B.B.r I a single peak at 7.5 ppa 
Tg - 339 K and T. - 515 K
Literature nolecular weight 1,700,000 gnol"^
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3.3.2 vaparation of polyaars 2ZC1> KA *>><1 SZfi2

XI1 tha polyaarlc compowinda wara praparad in tha 
aaaa aannar. Tha following procadura ia typical :

X aolution of poly[bia(trifluoro
athaoxy)phoapha*ana] (5g, 0.02 aol of aonoaaric unit) in 
35 CM* of dry THF waa addad ovar a pariod of 2-3 houra 
at 333 K, undar argon to a atirrad solution of tha 
sodiun salt of tha hydroxy-16-crown-5 (Cl) praparad from 
dry sodiua hydride (1.68g, 0.07 aol) and tha crown other 
(20g, 0.08 aol) in 35 ca* of THF and O.lg of tatrabutyl 
anaoniuB broaida. Heating undar reflux was aaintainad 
for 4 days after which tha aixtura was cooled to rooa 
taaparatura and tha solvent was evaporated undar reduced 

pressure.
Tha high polyaer was racovarad by repeated 

extraction froa acetone into hexane and further purified 
by dialysis against deionised water (5 litre) for 72 
hours (water was changed every 12-15 hours). Finally 
water was reaoved on a rotary evaporator with toluene, 
and dried further tuider high vacuua at 343 K for 4 days.

The polyaer obtained in this way was a pale yellow, 
highly visous, transparent and stic)cy aaterial which 
would flow only at elvated teaperatures ( >383 K).

The aaterial was found to be readily soluble in THF, 
ethyl acetate, aethanol, water, but insoluble in 
aromatic and aliphatic hydrocarbons.
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PolyMr« PPei and M M  war# also praparad according 
to tha procadura daacrlbad abova. Tha polyMra had 
siallar physical appaaranca and solubllltlaa aa that of 

PPCl.

c h a r a e t a r i a a t l o n  o f  P P C li

B.a.r I 8 ppa (CDCls, WP80 Brukar), 3.8-4.8 (broad
nultlplat) protons of tha cro%m ether rings.

*^p n.B.r > a single peak at 7.7 ppn.
ir f 8 (thin fil*), principle peaks observed at 
3000-2800 (aliphatic C-H stretch), 1280 (N»P stretch),

1120 (C-0 stretch) ca*^).
Tg X 233 X

eharaetarisatioB of PPC2»

‘H B.a.r » 8 ppa (CDClj, WP80, Bruker), 1.37-2.15 (broad 
aultiplat, 12H) all tha aethylena spacer units, 3.45-4.2 
(a, 42H) all the protons of tha two crown ether rings.

^^P t a single peak at 7.65 ppn
ir I 9 (thin filB), 300<^-g800 (aliphatic C-H stretch), 
1450 (-CHj- bend), 1280 (N-P stretch), 1150 (C-0
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■tratch), CM'^. 
T9 s 22« X

CharmetTlaatlon of PTCSt

B.a.r I « ppm (CDC1», WP80 Brulccr), 1.4-2.4 (broad 
multiplat, 24H) aathylana spacar units, 3.35-4.15 (m,

42H) all tha protona of tha cro%m athar rings.

I a singla paak at 7.7 ppa
Ir : » (thin film), principia paaka at 3000-2800
(aliphatic C-H stratch), 1450 (-CH2- band), 1280 (H-P 
stratch), 1150 (C-0 atratch) cm* ̂ .
Tg = 224.5 X

3.5.3 Praparatioa of tha polymar PBC4

A mlxtura of frashly distilled triathylana glycol 
Bonomethyl athar (2.13g, 0.013 nol) and
hydroxy-16-crown-5 (lOg, 0.04 b oI) (Cl) in 20 c b * of dry 
THF was gradually added to a suspanslon of dry NaH 
(1.3g, 0.053 BOl) in 15 c b * of THF under nitrogen. Tha 
Blxtura was refluxed for approxisataly 1 hour with 
continuous stirring before poly(bis(trifluoro
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•thaoxy)phosphaz*n«] (5g, 0.02 aolaa of tha monoMric
unit) in 25 cm* of THF waa addad ovar a pariod of 2-3 
hours. Finally o.lg of tatrabutyl anonlua broaida was 
addad and tha mixtura was laft to raflux for 3 days 
aftsr which tha mixtura was coolad to room tamparatura 
and solvant was avaporatad.
Tha polymar was purifiad by using a similar procadura 
dascribad for tha othar phosphazana polymars dascribad 

in tha pravious saction.
Tha polymar was found to bo highly viscous, pala 

yallow and transparant matarial. Solubility of this 
matarial was found to ba similar to tha othar 
phosphazana polymars dascribad aarllar.

n.m.r i 8 (CDCl,, WP80), 3.41 (s, 3H) mathyl group 
protons, 4.45-4.2 (broad multlplat, 57H) all of tha 
protons of EO units (linaar and cyclic athar protons).

t a singla paak at 7.7 ppm
ir I 8 (thin film), principia paaks at 3000-2800 
(aliphatic C-H stratch), 1285 (N-P stratch), 1120 (C-O 

stretch) cm'*.
Tg = 224 X.
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3.5.4 FrcpaxatioB of tho pelyaor M C I

A olMllar ojcporiBontal procadura dascrlbad for tha 
praparatlon of PPCl, PPC2, and PPCS was usad.

Tha polyaar was a highly viscous aatarial which was 
found to dissolva in a variaty of organic solvents such 
as THF, chlorofora, acatona aathanol.

n.M.r I 8 ppa (CDCl,, WP80), 3.65 (n) crown athar and 
adjacent -CH2- protons.

^*C B.a.r I 8 ppm (CDClj, WP80 Bruhar), 69.3 (t) mathoxy 
carbon -CHi-, 69.9-73 (m) all secondary carbons in tha 
crown athar rings, 80 (d) tertiary carbon coupled to tha 

single proton.

t a single peak at 7,75 ppm.
Ir I » (thin film), principle peaks at 3000-2800 
(aliphatic C-H stretch), 1450 (-CHj- band), 1350, 1300
and 1250 (C-C strach), 1150 (C-0 stretch), 1280 (N-P
stretch), 1150 (C-0 stretch) cm"^.
Tg = 228 X
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3.5.S PraparatioB of tho polyaor >PCt

Tho tltlo polymor was praparod by tha procadura 
daacrlbad aarllar. Tha aatarlal had a alallar phyalcal 
appaaranca to othar phoaphazana polyaara raportad in tha 
pravloua aactlona. Tha polyaar waa charactariaad
according to ita phyalcal propartlaa.

B.a.r t 8 ppm (CDClj, HP80 Brukar), 3.45-3.9 (■)
crown athar protona plua tha adjacant aathylana group.

^*C I 8 ppa (CDCls, WP80 Brukar), 68.08 (t) aathoxy
carbon -CH;-, 60-71.9 (a) all tha aacondary carbona of 
tha polyathar, 80 (d) tartlary carbon attachad to a
alngla proton.
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4.1 >olT-«r i»r«D*r*ttoa

Th« first vinyl «thsr to bo polyooriood was roportod 
ovor 100 yoaro ago by Hialicanuo^** who troatod othyl 
vinyl atbar with iodina and obtainod a violant raaction 
giving a rasinoua natarial. Furthar otudiaa^‘*-^‘* on 
this raaction indicatad that I* is tha activa initiator 
and that carboniun ions ara involvad.

Rappa and co-workars‘** hava dascribad tha 
polyaariaation of a wida variaty of vinyl athara by 
acidic raaganta uaad in snail anoiints. Sons typical 
acidic raagants or catalysts usad by Rappa ara SnCl« , 
AlClj , BFj , BFj coqilaxas , FaClj , ZnCl4 , HjS04 , 
SOj , H sP04 , ate. Tha polynarisations wara raportad to 
ba violant at room tanparatura and abovo, and affordad 
low nolacular waight polynars.

Anionic catalysts fail to initiata polynarisatlon 
and fraa-radical initiators in bulk or solution giva low 

Bolacular waight polynars.
Vinyl othars copolynarisa wall with a wlda variaty 

of nononars ( olaflns, halo-olafins, alkoxy butadlana, 
acrylates, saisie anhydride, acrylonitrile, allyl, 
pyrrole, and vinyl carbaeola, ate.) using fraa-radical 
ionic initiators or coordination-type catalysts***.

Vinyl ethers having oxyathylana chains 
[-(CHjCHjO)b-CHs) as substituents, can readily ba 
polynerised by various cationic initiators that ware
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nentlon*d abov«. Two comaon catalyst widely used are 
BFs.atharata and HI/Ij. Polyaarisation of thasa vinyl 
athars by tha foraar catalyst ganarally yields high 
aolacular weight polyaars with a broad aolacular weight 
distribution (MWD), whereas HI/Ij leads to a vary narrow 
distribution with My/Hg i, 1 .1 * * .

Tha cationic polyaarizatlon of alkyl athars is 
sensitive to oxygon containing iapurltlas such as 
acetals, alcohols, aldehydes, and water in the aonoaer; 
reaoval of these iapurities is largely effected by 
washing with water, drying over liae, and by 
distillation'.*'

The high reactivity of vinyl alkyl ethers is largely 
associated with the electron-donating properties of the 
alkoxy substituents, and it is not surprising that vinyl 
ethers with differing alkyl groups polyaerlze at 
different rates under given reaction conditions.

Apart froa the binding properties of these aaterials 
with various aetal ions, vinyl ether polyaers are useful 
in lacquer resins, plasticizers, adhesives, paints, 
coatings, anticorrosion agents, thickening agents and 

aany other applications.
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«.2 roraatlon of P o l v r - « alt c om pI««««

Long bofor* th* dlscovary of crown athar« and thair 
binding and transport of ionic solutas, non-cyclic 
poly(oxyathylanas) wara known to bind cations of alkali 
matals and alkali aarth matals^'^. Datailad knowladga is 
availabla for thair ion binding propartias as a function 
of tha numbar of oxyathylana units par molacula and tha 
structura of and groups^Poly(oxyathylana)-containing 
compounds hava baan dasignad and axaminad as carriars 
for matal-ion transport and as phasa transport 
catalysts; axamplas includa a talachalic 
poly(oxyathylana) cappad with strongly coordinating and 
groups (”non-cyclic crown athar")^*’ and "polypod 
ligands" that carry 3-6 poly(oxyathylana) chains in ona 
molacula“ *' ***.

Comb-1ika Poly(oxyathylanas) praparad by cationic 
polymarisation of vinyl athars carrying a pandant 
poly(oxyathylana)***, hava baan shown to transport 
alkali matals across liquid mambranas* * *.

-eCH2-CH y
I 'm

0(CH2CH20)„-C2H5
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Higashimura and co-worJcara ‘ ’ hava claarly 
astabliahad that tha polynar with four EO units par sida 
chain (n>4) transports ail of tha alkali natal ions but 
shows particular salactivity for K*. Furthar mora tha 
natarial was mora affactiva as an ion carriar than its 
non-polynaric countarpart (tatraglyna). Tha obsarvad 
polymaric affact was thought to ba dua to anhancanant of 
ion transport via a cooparativa action of tha 
naighbouring poly(oxyathylana) sida chains. For all 
natal cations studied by tha above authors, tha ion 
transport increased in tha order:

Z ( n - 4 ) >  Y ( n > 2 ) >  X ( n - O )

Z was reported to ba nora or lass salactiva for K", ca. 
12 tines nors affactiva than Y, wharaas Y and X showed 
alnost no salactivity for ion size.

Tha ability of these natarlals to dissociate alkali 
natal salts and tha possibility that thasa nay actually 
form polynar-salt conplaxas with low glass transition 
tenparaturas, ware utilised by Cowia and Martin^"^' 
to obtain a highly ion-conducting systan. Tha polynar 
electrolyte reported by tha above workers consisted of 
three oxyathylana units with a tamlnal nathoxy group:

-fCHj-CHih

O -(CH2CH20)3-CH3
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In polyn«r-salt complaxas prepared from EO 
substituted itaconlc acid polymers**, and soma other 
polymer electrolytes the conductivity levels have been 
reported to increase with the length of the sidechain. 
Generally the optimum chain length of seven EO units is 
understood to give the optimum conductivity level. For 
the values higher than seven, a crystallisation exotherm 
is generally noted for the polymer host Itself. The 
glass transition temperature decreases (with subsequent 
increase in ion mobility) as the EO chain length 
increase to seven.

Bearing these points in mind, and in view of a high 
degree of conductivity exhibited by the above poly vinyl 
ether electrolyte, it was therefore possible to prepare 
a series of materials where the number of EO units were 
increased. The desirability of designing further 
flexibility in these polymer electrolyte mixtures also 
means that they would be predominately viscous liquids 
that will be mechanically wea)c. However, they can be 
transformed into rubber-li)ce films by crosslinking 
(described in chapter 3).

The work presented in the following chapters 5, 6 
and 7 discusses both the effect of crosslinking using a 
flexible dlvinyl ether, and sidechain extension on a.c. 
conductivity and other physical properties of poly(vinyl 
ether) electrolytes.
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a.i iwlllnQ ■tudlM

Th« awalllng behaviour of a aaapla with a nominal 5% 
crosalinking was axaainad in a aalaction of liquids and 
tha affactivanaos of aach was astiaatad from tha weight 
absorbed par g of polymer. Tha results obtained ware an 
average of three measurements at 292 K and are shorn in 

Table 5.1.1
Chloroform is clearly the best in the group and the 

non polar hexane is the least effective. While not the 
best swelling agent, methanol was selected for doping 
purposes because it was a good solvent for the salt 
(avoiding water) and , )»ecause it is relatively 
volatile, it can be removed easily from the polymer-salt 
mixture during sample preparation. The swelling 
characteristics of the networks in methanol with 
apparent per cent crosslinking varying from 0.2% to 11%, 
are also shown in the second columns of the Table 5.1.1. 
The amount of methanol absork>ed decreases with 
Increasing per cent crosslinking and appears to approach 
an asymptotic limit in this solvent around 11% 
crosslinking, as can be seen from Figure 5.1.1.
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mcaturtd at diffarant lavala of apparant par 

cant croaallnklng.
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Ít2__Ql««« t w t t l e n  »tudi«»

Wh«n a polyaaric Mtarial Is prograasivaly 
crossiInkad ths Tg of ths nstworlc Incrsasss bscauss of 
ths restrictions imposed by the crosslinks on the 
freedom of motion of the polymer backbone. Samples with 
apparent per cent crosslinking of up to about 10 0% were 
prepared and the values of Tg rose steadily, but not 
uniformly, by about 125 X as can be seen in Table S.2.1.

After an initial small increase of 5 K the Tg seemed 
to remain constant between 1% and 5% crosslinking after 
which there was a sharper rise up to 1 1 % which slowed 
down at higher crosslink densities. However, one can not 
read too much into these trends as the per cent 
crosslinking is only an apparent value and may not be 
particularly accurate.

5.3 Iffact of salt additiom on Ta

The results shown above are for salt free polymers 
but the addition of salt to the network also introduces 
a second (non covalent) type of crosslink where the 
cations coordinate with ether oxygens of the side chains 
to form intormolecular interactions which lead to a more 
rigid structure. The effect can be seen in the data 
reported in Table 5.3.1 for samples with varying
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crosslink densities and salt concentrations which can be 
conpared with an uncrosslinked saaple.

On addition of Llthlun perchlorate to each of the 
polymers a non-linear increase in Tg occurs with 
increasing salt concentration. At high salt 
concentrations a plateau value of Tg t>eglns to occur 
(see Figures S.3.1 to 5.3.7). This effect is indicative 
of the solubility limit of the salt in the polymers. For 
the lightly crosslinked polymers (up to 5%) this 
solubility limit is reached at salt concentrations 
higher than [M*]/[EO] = 0.25. However for the 11%
crosslinked material this limit seems be significantly 
lower ([N*l/[«>] s 0.125).

Unlike the other polymer salt complexes reported 
above the Tg versus salt concentration plot of the 11% 
crosslinked polymer salt complex showed a marked 
inflexion at about ([M'̂ ] / [EO] - 0.025). This behaviour 
may be indicative of two overlapping coordination 
processes occurring simultaneously. At a particular salt 
concentration it can be suggested that a transition from 
one dominant coordination process to another may occur. 
A changeover from a predominately crosslinking to a 
predominately sidechaln stiffening coordination process 
can be suggested as the reason for the noted irregular 
enhancement of Tg with salt concentration exhibited by 
this complex.

It is difficult to envisage how it may be confirmed
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Apparent per cent 

crosslinking Tg / K

Apparent per cent 

crosslink ing Tg / K

0 206 7.0 21S

0.2 206 9.0 219

2.0 210 11.0 226

3.0 211 40.0 241

5.0 211 100.0 331

TABLE 5.2.1 V «r i»t io n  o f Tg with app«r«nt p «rc«n t crosslinking
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which of thoa* two procasaos occurs initially at low 
salt concantrations and which occurs on incorporation of 
high concentration of salt. Froa tha work prasantad 
above tha following ganaralisation can be made:

1. Tha networks swell axtansivaly irtian exposed to 
variety of solvents and this feature was used to 
prepare polyaer salt Mixtures.

2. Due to progressive crosslinking the Tg of the 
networks rose steadily. After an initial snail 
Increase of 5 K the Tg seened to remain constant up 
to 5% crosslinking after %rtiich there was a sharper 
rise up to 11% which slowed d o m  at higher crosslink 

densities.
3. All of the polymeric materials discussed above have 

an ability to form complexes with LICIO4.
4. A loss of flexibility is noted in each of the

polymeric hosts on dissolution of salt. This effect 
is Increased as the number of cations solvated by the 
polymer is increased until at the solubility limit of 
the salt in the polymer no loos of flexibility

occurs.
5. The loss of flexibility noted in the polymer on

addition of a particular concentration of salt was 
found to be similar for the lightly crossl inked
materials (up to 5% crosslinked).

6. As the salt concentration was increased in the 11%
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crosslink««! polyMr th«r« app««r«d to b« a transition 
froB on* pradoBinant coordination procass to anothar 
at a concantration of salt particular to that 
coBplax.
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[H *]/tEO ]

Picur« 5.3.1 Plot of T (  aKsinat aalt concantration for the 
uncroaaUnkad PVO3 /UCIO4  aixUiraa.

300,

29oJ

tK * ] /[E 0 ]

Pleura 5.3.2 Plot of Tg va aalt concantration for tha

0.2X croaalinked .PVOJ/LÌCIO4 mixturaa.
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300,

Pleura 5.3.3 Plot of T* va aalt concantration for tha 
1.2* croaaUnkad PVO,/LlCIO< aijcturos.

300,

XIO*

Pleura S.3.4 Plot of Te va aalt concantration for tha 
2* croaalinkad PVOj/LICIO« aiiituraa.
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2004
0.00 0.50 2.00 3.001.00 1.50

X10*‘

Picura 5.3.5 Plot o f Tg Mlt concantration for ttM 

3 .2 «  crot*lInk#d PV0,A.1C10^ mlxtur*.

300,

Pigura 5.3.6 Plot of Tg va aalt ooncantratlon for tha 
5X croaaUnkad PVO,/UCK>4 mixturaa.
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[H*]/[EO]

Figur*  5.3.7 Plot o f Tc acaiiMt aolt coneontratimi
for Um  lis croMÜnlMd PVO,/LiCK> 4  aixturM .
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5.4 Effet of ero»«ltntina on coBductlvitT

Th* conductivity lovols Masurad for aach of tha 
undopad polyaars wara lasa than 10** Sca'^ , throughout 
tha tanparatura ranga.

Slnca aach of tha polyaarlc hosts showad tha ability 
to solvata aatal cations tha conductlvltlas axhibltad by 
tha Licio4 conplaxas of thasa mataríais wara aaasurad as 
a function of Incraaslng tanparatura.

In Figuras 5.4.1 to 5.4.5 log conductivity/ 
raclprocal tanparatura data obtained for an 
uncrosslinked sanpla and networks with apparent 
crosslink densities of 0.2% , 1.2% ,2% , 5% and 11% are 
shown. Tha dapandanca of log o on salt concentration is 
also apparent from the sane figures.

Froa initial examination of tha plots it can be seen 
that tha conductivity of a particular coaplax increases 
as tha tanparatura is Increased but since curved lines 
were obtained the complexes do not exhibit Arrhenius 
behaviour in the temperature range studied . The only 
exception is for some of the data of the 11% 
crosslinking where there is an approach to Arrhenius 
behaviour. It can also be noted that at a particular 
temperature the most conductive materials are not always 
the richest in salt.

A comparison of the temperature dependence of the 
logo (conductivity) for an uncrossllnked sample and
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networks with apparent crosslink densities of 2% , 5% , 
and 11% at a fixed value of (Li*l/[iO) » 0.05, is shown 
in rigure 5.4.0. There is virtually no change in 
conductivity up to 5% crosslinking and only when this 
increases to 11% is there a noticeable decrease in logo.
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10^ /T (ir‘)

Floor« 5.4.1 Arrh«nlu* plot of log conductivity against

reciprocal t«mp«rator« for th« oncro»«llnk«d

PVOj/LlClO^ mlxtor««.

[M*]/[E0] ratio«: 0.0125 {»)
0.0250 (x)
0.0500 (A)
0.0125 (□)
0.2500 (0)
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■. i-i

F igur« 5.4.2 Arrh «o lut p lo t  o f log conduct iv ity  agalntt 
raclprocal tamparatort fo r  0.251 cro$*llnkad 

PVOj/LlClO^ m litora .

[M*]/[EO] ra t ios :  0.0125 ( • ) ,
0.0250 ( k ) .
0.0500 (a ) ,

0.1250 (0),
0.2500 (0 ).
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Figurt 5.4.3 Arrhtnlut plot of log conductivity agalnct

raclprocal tamptratura for tha Sk crocallnkad

PVOj/LlClO^ mliturat.

[M*]/[EO] ratloa: 0.0125 (»)
0.0250 (x)
0.0500 (0)
0.0125 (□)
0.2500 (o)
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io’ n  (K-‘)

Figur» 5.4.5 Arrhenius plot of log conductivity against 
reciprocal temperature fcTll.'X crossllnked 
PVOjAlClO^ misture.

[M*]/[EO] ratios:
0.0125 («).
0.0250 {«).

0.0500 (o),
0.1250 (0).
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Figure 5.4.6 Twnpereturt dependence of logo for networks et • 
fixed seit concentration of Ci-i*]/[EO] *  O.OS. 
Apparent per cent crosslinking:

{.), (A). » :  (□), 5%; (0). 11% .
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5.5 i«oth«i»al conduettvitY

It Is clsar from ths Vigurss 5.4.1 to 5.4.5
conductivity varies with both tomporaturo and salt 
concentration. The latter dependence is easily 
Illustrated by examining isothermal sections of the log 
a versus salt concentration data as shown in Vigures
5.5.1 to 5.5.5. For all of the polymer complexes under 
study here a maximum in conductivity was observed which 
moves to higher concentrations as the temperature is 

Increased.
Angell and Bressel^^* have rationalized this 

behaviour on the basis of an Isothermal version of the 

VTF equation

A X  exp
Q (Xo - *) m )

where Q - (dTg/dX), X is the mole fraction of salt 
and X« is the mole fraction of salt at Tg “ T,. The 
dependence of conductivity on salt concentration can 
then be estimated from equation (11) and results have 
been shown in good agreement with the experimental data, 
but the significance of the parameter is less obvious. 
The pre exponential factor A is usually regarded as 
being inversely proportional to the number of charge 
carriers in the system and will decrease as the number 

of charge carriers increases.
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Angall^^^ has proposad that tha Baxlaua in 
conductivity is causad by two opposing offsets. First 
thara is a build up of charga carriars as aora salt is 
addad but this is avantually offsat by tha Incraasa in 
Tg and tha consaquontlal raduction in ion aoblllty which 
will lapada ion aovaaant. As tha taaparatura incraasas 
tha chains will bacons nora noblla and tha aaxlnua aovas 
to hlghar salt concantratlon. Whila this axplanatlon is 
raasonabla, but it is not tha whola answar.

Tha conductivity data can ba plottad at constant 
chain flaxibility as shown in Figuras S.S.* to 5.5.8, 
whora logo is prasontad as a function of constant (T - 
Tg) valúas for all of tha sanplas. This allainatas tha 
offset of Tg by conparing conductivitlas at dlffarant 
salt concantratlons but at constant tanparatura abova 
tha Tg of oach polyaar/salt nlxtura. Tha naxina ara 
still obsarvad although thay now appaar to hava novad to 
hlghar but assantially constant, salt concantratlons.

By exaalning tha conplaxas undar conditions of 
constant rsduced taaparatura, it is tharafora posslbla 
to consider tha conductivitlas axhlbitad whan tha 
Bobillty of tha polyaor is tha sana in each polyaar-salt 
nlxtura. Dus to tha connon salt (LiClO,) in tha 
natarials, if diffarancas ara noted in tha conductivity 
than those will result froa tha diffarancas in tha 
nunbar of charga carriars in tha conplax. Two Isothamal 
plots at (Tg 100) t (Tg * 150) are shown in Figure
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5.5.9 which indicate that the raaponsa of the 
uncrosslinkad and croaalinkad aaaplaa including tha 11% 
is aaaantially identical at coaparabla chain 
flaxibilitiaa. This indicates that the nuaber of charge 
carriers in the 11% crosslinked polyaer/salt aixture is 
coaparable with those of the lightly crosslinked 

systeas.
This also suggests that the dissociation of the salt 

and therefore the nuaber of charge carriers in all the 
saaples are very siailar. It seeas as if the aobility of 
the ethylene oxide sidechalns has not been seriously 
affected despite extensive crosslinking. This is an 
interesting point which laplies that the significant 
drop in bulk conductivity noted for the 11% crosslinked 
saaple, under nomal conditions, is basically due to the 
reduced flexibility of the polyaer backbone.

The data presented here conflras the previous 
findings that in polyaer-electrolytes the ionic 
conduction takes place through the disordered part of 
the polymer aatrix and is assisted by large-aaplitude 
segmental motion of the polymer backbone.
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Picure 5.5.1
Isothermal variation of loK conductivitr with salt 
concentration (LÍCIO4 ) for uncroaslinked PVO3 

measured at temperatures of curve:
A, 320 K; B, 340 K; and C. 360 K, and D, 392.15 K.
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[M*]/CEO]

Picura 5.5.2
tsotharMJ variation of Iok conductivity with salt 
concentration (LiCI0 4 ) for 0.2X croasUnked PVO] 
measured at temperatures of curve:
A, 320 K; B, 340 K; and C. 360 K, and D, 392.15 K.
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FilCure 5.5.3
IsotheroMl variation of lotf conductivity with salt 
concentration (LiCK)«) for 1.2* crooelinked PVO, 
■easured at teaperaturea of curve:
A, 320 K; B, 340 K; and C, 360 K, and D, 392.15 K.
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[H»]/[EO]

Figure 5.5.4
laotharmal variation of log conductivity with salt 
concentration (LiCI0 4 ) for 5» crosaUnked PVO, 
Binaaured at teaperaturea of curve:
A, 320 K; B, 340 K; and C, 360 K, and D, 392.15 K.
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[M*]/[EO]

Fiicur* 5.5.5

Isothermal variation of Iok conductivity with salt 
concentration (LiClÔ t for SX croasUnked PVO, 
measured at temperatures of curve:

A: 320 K. B: 340 K. C: 360 K. 0: 392.15 K
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[M*J/[EO]

Figure S.S.6 Plot of logo agtlntt *«lt concentration 
for uncrottllnked PVOj/LlClO^ mlxturea 
under various constant reduced temperature 
conditions.

A: Tg -f 100 K B: Tg e 130 K C: Tg * ISO K
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[M*]/[EO]

Figurt 5.S.7 Plot of logo agitnst *«lt concentration 
for 5X crottlInktdPVOj/LIClO^ mlxturat 
under various constant reduced temperature 
conditions.

A: Tg e ao K 

0 : Tg e 130 K

C: Tg ♦ 100 K



[M*]/[EO]

S.S.8 Plot of logo against salt concantratlon 
for 11% crostllnkad PVOj/LlClO^ mlsturas 
undar various constant reduced temperature 
conditions.

A; Tg ♦ 80 K B: Tg e 100 K C: Tg -i- 130 k

0: Tg ♦ 150 K
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?

Flgur* 5.5.» V«rlatlon of I090 with salt concantratlon at corva a  
(Tg ♦ 150 K) and eorva B (Tg ♦ 100 K) for (0). 
uncrosslInkad; (•), 5X crossllnktd and (■), IIX 
crostllnkad samplfs.
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«.1 iBtreduetioB

In view of high dogroos of ionic conductivity 
exhibited by the poly(vinyl ether)-ealt coeplexee 
discussed in the previous chapter, a natural follow up 
to this work is to detemine if extension of the length 
of ethylene oxide sidechain in the polyaeric host would 
result in higher levels of conductivity.

According to the previous studies** for long 
ethylene oxide sidechains, a crystallisation exotherm is 
generally noted for the polymer host itself. On the 
other hand, the glass transition decreases (with 
consequent increase in ion mobility) as the length of 
the ethylene oxide sidechain is increasesl. Optimum 
behaviour therefore requires a compromise value for the 
length of EO units %rhich will provide adequate segmental 
mobility without an undue tendency to form crystalline 

phases.
In chapter three, preparation of two new types of 

polymeric host materials was reported:

- t C H 2 - C H ) -
pvo.

I
0(CH2CH20)5-CH3

and
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- t C H 2 - C H ) -
pvo,*/7

0(CH2CH20) -CYi^

For th* latter material, 6/7, deacribes the number 
average of ethylene oxide units per sidechain of FV0«/ 7  

whereas in PVOj all the sidechains contain 5 EO units.
The above polymers and their related 5% crossllnked 

network structures were subsequently studied as 
potential ion conducting materials. These materials were 
doped with various Lithium salts and sodium perchlorate, 
but the major salt of interest was LICIO4.

S.2 swelling studies

The swelling behaviour of samples of 5% crosslinked 
PVOj and FVO6/7 was examined in a selection of liquids 
similar to the PVOs-based structures discussed 
previously. The effectiveness of each solvent was 
estimated from the weight absorbed per g of polymer. The 
results obtained are compared with the swelling 
characteristics of the 5% crosslinked FVOs and are shown 
in Table 6.2.1. Chloroform is clearly the best in the 
group and seem to cause similar swelling behaviour in 
all of the samples and the non-polar hexane is less 
effective. Longer ethylene oxide sidechains in PVOs and
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FVO(/; saapl«« to cauB* graatar availing In polar 
solvants. This can ba saan froa data shown In Tabla 
*.2 . 1  whara tha aaount of athanol, aathanol and watar 
absorbad Incraasad with Incraaslng tha sldachain langth. 
On tha othar hand, tha aaount of haxana absorbad 
dacraasad with incraaslng tha nuabar of athylana oxlda 
units In tha sldachaln of tha polyaars. This Is not a 
surprising affact slnca tha Incraasa In tha nuabar of EO 
units rasults In graatar polarity of tha polyaars which 
Is raflactad In graatar swalllng of thasa polyaars In 
polar solvants. Tha data In Tabla 6.2.1 also Indlcata 
that natwork structuras basad on PVO5 and PVO«/7 hava 
vary slallar swalllng propartlas.
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Liquid

Height absorbed 

liquid / g of 5X crossllnked polymer

PVO, PVO, PV0«/7

Hexane 0.2S 0.11 0.17

Hethanol 2.57 3.95 3.90

Ethanol 4.66 7.21 7.14

Hater 6.46 10.88 10.95

Chloroform 14.67 15.51 14.84

TABLE 6. 1.1 Swelling characteristics of the 5X crossllnked

PVOj , PVOj*^** saaples In several solvents.
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«.3 Ql««« trMfitlon fmratnr«

Th* glass transition tanpsratura of FVOj, FVOs , 
FVOt/7 and thair ralatad 5% crosslinkad polyaar host 
■atarials ara shorn in Tabla (.S.!. Tha D.s.c. also 
indicatad that thasa polyaars wara totally amorphous.

According to thssa maasuramants, tha Tg of tha PVOj 
is about 2 K highar than FVOj. In othar words, no 
furthar flaxibility is achiavad whan tha numbar of EO 
units is raised to 5. It can also ba noted that tha 
polymer with a mixed number of EO xinits (6/7) have a 
similar Tg to tha mono-disparsad FVOj and tha increase 
in Tg due to 5% crosslinking of this polymer is also 
comparable to tha 5% crosslinked FVOj.

Similar to FVOj and its ralatad crossl inked forms 
addition of salt to tha polymers under study hare 
Introduces a second (non-covalant) type of crosslink 
where tha cations coordinate with ether oxygens of tha 
sidachains to form intarmolacular interactions which 
lead to a more rigid structure. Tha affect can ba seen 
in the data presented in Tabla 6.3.2 for tha 
uncrosslinked FVOj doped with LiC104 , Tabla 6.3.3 for 
tha 5% crosslinkad PVOj doped with several lithium 
salts, Tabla 6.3.4 for the 5% crosslinkad FVOj doped 
with NaC104 and finally Tabla 6.3.5 for tha 5% 
crosslinkad PV0«/ 7 doped with LiC1 0 4.

On addition of various salts to each of these
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Poiyaer

Tg / K

Uncrossiinked Crossi inked

PVOj 206 211

PV05 208 211.5

208 211.5

TABLE 6.3.1 The glass transition teaperature of various 

poiy(vinyi ethers) and their reiated 5* 

crossiinked poiyaers.
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polymers a non linear Increase in Tg occurs with 
increasing salt concentration, as can be seen in Figures 
•.3.1 to «.3.< . The non linearity in these systems have 
been illustrated by drawing a best fit curve through 
each set of data points. This might be a misleading 
representation of the observed trend in the data, as 
closer inspection of the data reveals some degree of 
inflexion which might be due to errors contained in the 
data or say suggest that at least two overlapping 
coordination processes occurring simultaneously where 
points of inflexion are observed in the data.

In most of the polymer-salt complexes studied in 
this chapter, at high concentration of the salt, a 
plateau value of Tg was observed which is indicative of 
the solubility limit of the salt. But the response of 
these polymers upon salt addition was not identical. The 
differences are generally due to the nature of the 
polymer and variation in the salt type, and can be 
observed when comparing the relative change in Tg (ATg) 
upon salt addition for the above polymers as illustrated 
in Figures c.3.7 to c.3.9. Based on these Figures the 
following observations could be made:

(i) For the crossllnlced FVOj doped with LiC10 4 the 
plateau value of Tg was observed to have moved 
to higher values than the uncrossllnked FVOs 
system. At Lower salt concentrations the relative
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C h a n g *  i n  T g  w a s  m a r g i n a l l y  s m a l l a r  t h a n  t h *  

u n c r o s s l l n k a d  FVO$ ( a * *  F l g u r *  6 . 3 . 7) .

(II) For th* cros*llnX*d FVO$ dop*d with LlSOjCFs, and
LIBF4 th* Chang* In Tg at lowar salt
concantratlons up to [M*] / (EOJ - 0.05 Is 
coiqparabl* to th* crosslink*d FVO5-LICIO4 

compl*x, ^*r*as at concantratlons abov* this, 
th* Incraas* In Tg for th*s* conplaxas Is 
marksdly lowsr.

(III) For th* crossllnkad PVOs dopad with NaC104 th*
ralatlv* incraas* in Tg at lowar salt
concantratlons up to [M'̂ ] / [EO] - 0.05 Is almost 
similar to th* LICIO4 matarlal but at hlghar 
concantratlons th* chang* in Tg is smallar (sa* 
Figur* 6.3.8).

(Iv) Finally th* raspons* of th* crossllnhad FVO( / 7  

dopad with LICIO4 is almost similar to th* 
crosslinkad FV0 s/LiC104 complax axcapt at high 
salt concantrations whar* a ralatlvaly lowar 
solubility limit is obsarvad.

In chaptar thraa, th* affact of crosslin)cing on tha 
polymer with 3 ethylen* oxide units in the sldechain 
(PVOs) was discussed, and it was noted that up on salt 
addition the ralatlv* change in Tg was similar for tha 
polymers up to 5% crosslinking. According to the results 
outlined above, a similar behaviour is not observed for
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th* chain axtandad FVO, aystaa up on salt addition. This 
dlffaranca can ba obaarvad in Figura C.S.t . Dir 
conpariaon of tha two uncroaallnlcad PVOj and FVOS/LICIO4 

conplaxas suggaat that tha ralativa risa in Tg for tha 
FVOs conplax was significantly graatar than tha ona 
obsarvad in tha PVOs casa, aspacially at high salt 
concantrations.

This indlcatas that tha dissociation of tha salt and 
tharafora tha nunbar of charga carrlars, ion-polynar, 
ion-ion intaractlons, ionic nobility and othar ralatad 
affacts nay not ba sinilar in thasa two typasof polynar/ 
salt nixturas. This is claarly raflactad in tha 
conductivity data obtalnad for tha chain axtandad 

nixturas discussadpolynar/salt
sactlon.

in tha following
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[LI*]

[EO]

Tg / K ATg

0 208 0

0.0125 218.35 10.35

0.025 227 19

0.05 232.5 24

0.125 240 32

0.25 260 52

TABLE 6.3.2 Th« «ff«et of «dd«d salt (LICIO^) on th« Tg of unerossllnk«d

PVO, .
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[LI*]

[EO]
Tg / K ATg

0 211 -

0.025 217 6

O.OS 235 24

0.125 256.5 45.5

0.25 282.5 71.5

TABLE 6.3.4 Tht tfftct of added salt (NaClO^) on the Tg of the

SX erotti inked PVO.s  •
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[LI*]

[EO]
To / K ATg

0 211.5 -

0.025 217.2 5.77

0.05 231.5 20

0.071 234.5 23

0.125 251.5 40

0.25 278.5 67

TABLE 6.3.5 Th« «ff«et of added salt (LICIO^) on th« Tg of th«

SX crottUnk«d PVO,6/7 •
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r igwr* 6 .3.2  P lo t  o f Tg v t  s o i t  concontrotlon for
S K  c ro tt l lnkod  PVOjAiClO^ t a l t  mliitur*«.
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280.

Flgurt 6.3.3 Plot of . Tg vi tait concantratlon for
S% croitllnkad PV0jA lS0 ,CFj sait mixturai.
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270,

tW»]/[EO]

Flgurt 6.3.4 Plot of ■ Tg vt »«It conctntrotlon for
S\ crotollnktd PVO^/LIBP^ toit mlxturtt.
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Figur« 6.3.S Plot of Tg v« «alt conctntratlon for
SX crot«llnlc«d PVOj/NaClO^ «alt mliturta.
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3.00

Flgurt 6.3.6 Plot of Tg v« ».It eone.ntr.tJon for
5\ cro»»UnK.d PVO,,, AICIO^ ».It mlitur.».
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Floor. $.3.7 Comp«M»en of r.l.tlv. eh.nfl. In T« op on »«Idj»»«" 
* of LICIO4 for onero.illnk.d (0) ond 5\ cro.iMnk.d

(•) PVO,.
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FIgvr* 6.3.S Comparlton of rtUtlv» ch«ng* In Tg up on addltlon 
of LICIO. (*) «nd NaClO. (a) to SX crotdinktd PVO,
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FIgurt 6.3.9 Comparlcon ef relative change In Tg up on addition 
of LiClO^ to linear PVO, (0) and PVO, (•) .
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«.4 ConduotlYitT »tnaiM

Th« ionic conductivity of tho polyMr/«alt nixtur«» wora 
Masurad as function of incraaaing aalt concantration 

and taaparatura.
In rignra «.4.1 to #.4.4 log conductivity-raciprocal 
taaparatura data obtainad for tha following ayataaa ara 

ahown:

(i) uncrosslinked FVOs doped with LÌC104

(ii) 5% cross!inked PVOs " M n

(iii) 5% cross!inked PVOs n LiSOsCFs

(iv) 5% crosslinkad PVOj " n LÌBF4

(V) 5% crosslinkad PVOs " N NaC104

(Vi) 5% crosslinkad PV0«/7" N LÌCIO4

Similar to tha PV0 3/aalt complaxas dlacuasad in tha 
pravious chaptar, tha axamination of tha plots ravaal 
that conductivity of a particular complax incraaaas as 
tha tamparatura is increasad For moat of tha data 
curved llnas ware obtainad indicating that tha coaplaxas 
do not exhibit Arrhenius behaviour in tha tanperature 
range studied. Generally, curvature in these complexes 
seam to be significantly lass than tha PVO,/salt 
complexes and at low salt concentrations there is an 
approach to Arrhenius behaviour. It can also be noted 
that at a particular temperature the most conductive
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mataríais ara not always tha rlchast in salt.
It is claar from tha Figura ••4.1 to ••4.C that 

conductivity varias with both tamparatura and salt 
concantration but tha rasponsa of tha samplas ara not 
tha sama. From thasa Figuras it is apparant that tha 
diffarancas obsarvad in conductivity of thasa mataríais 
dapand on salt typa, crosslinking and sidachaln langth.

PV05/NaC10 4 mixturas saam to giva tha most 
conducting mataríais at madium to low salt 
concentrations { [M*]/[EO] - 0.05 to 0.025 ) as can ba 
sean in Figura «.4.7, whila tha changa in anion of tha 
Lithium salts doas not rasult in superior conductivity 
lavals and thasa salts giva conductivitias that ara 
slightly lowar than tha PVO5/LÍCIO4 mixturas. Finally, 
tha 5% crossllnkad PV0 »/7-LiC104 mixturas do not axhibit 
an advantaga (in tarms of conductivity lavals) ovar tha 
mono-disparsed PVOS/I.ÍCIO4 alactrolyta (saa Figura 6.4.2 
Snd Ce4aC)a

Howavar, coi^>arison of soma of tha data outlined 
above, with PVOj-based complexes reveal a substantial 
increase in conductivity levels for the chain extended 
poly(vinyl ether)/salt mixtures as shotm in Figures 
•.4.8 and «.4.11. Also apparent from these Figures is 
the approach to Arrhenius behaviour at low salt 
concentrations for some of the chain extended samples.
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laoth M M l  eoadnatlTltT

Similar to tha PVOs-baaad mymtmmm, it tha logo data 
ara plottad as a function of salt concantratlon at a 
sarlas of fixad maasuring tasparaturas, tha axpactad 

in conductivity ara obsarvad, as can ba saan in 
riguras S.S.l to S.S.S for tha dlffarant polysar/salt 
nlxturas. Thasa saxlsa wara obsarvad to nova to highar 
salt concantrations with Incraasing tamparatura and tha 
trand has baan axplalnad by assxinlng that tha initial 
risa in conductivity is dua to tha Incraasing ntisbar of 
charga carrlars baing introducad into tha systam. This 
is ultlmataly is offsat by affacts such as ion triplat 
formation, charga cloud affacts and rastrlction to chain 
nobility %rhlch causa tha conductivity to drop, tharaby 
producing tha obsarvad maxima.

Tha obsarvad maxima for tha uncrossllnkad and 5% 
crosslinkad PVOs/LiClO^ nlxturas ara moraorlass tha 
Sana, and tha variation in anion in tha lattar systam 
doas not seam to hava causad a significant changa in tha 
observad trand. Tha only noticaabla change is for 
FV0 s/NaC10 4 mixtures where the maxima occur over a 
narrower range of salt concantratlon, and at high salt 
concantrations tha drop in conductivity is greater than 
in the other systems. This observation is consistent 
with tha effect noted in the previous section, where
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upon «alt addition, NaC1 0 4 , at high salt concantrations 
tha ralativa incraasa in Tg was saallar than tha 
Li-basad alactrolytas.

As for tha PV0 « / 7 / LÍCIO4 alactrolytas tha maxima 
tand to occur ovar a slightly broadar ranga of salt 
concantration and no othar changa in trand can ba 

datactad.
Tha data wara raplottad on a raducad tamparatura 

scala whara log a is prasantad as function of salt 
concentration at a fixed tamparatura above tha Tg of 
each polymar-salt mixture. Such isothermal plots, at 
various tamparatura scales are shown in Fulguras 6.5.7 
to 6.5.12. Tha maxima are now lass defined and have 
moved to higher values but essentially constant salt 
concantrations.
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-2.50..

10* A  (K**)

FIgurt S.4.1 Arrhtnlut plot of logo «gtlntt rtclprocal ttmptraturt 
for limar PVOjAIClO^ complaiat.

[M*]/[EO] ratlot: 0.0125 {»)
0.0250 (i)
0.0500 (a)
0.1250 (□)
0.2500 (o)
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Flour# 6.4.2 Arrhtnlut plot of logo sgalntt rtciprocal ttmp»rator# 
for 5X croifllnk#d PV0 , A I C 10^ cor^Ux##.

[H*VtEO] ratio#:
0.02S0 (x)
O.OSOO (a) 
0.1250 (•)
0.2500 {«)
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Flgvr* S.4.3 Arrhenius plot of logo sgslnst rociprocal tamparature 
for S9l crosslinkad PVOjAiSOjCFj complaxat.

IM*]/[EO] ratios:
0.0250 (s)
O.OSOO (a) 
0.1250 (»)
0.2500 (o)
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10* n  (K-*)

Flgor« 6.4.4 Arrh»nlu* plot of logo «galntt rtclprocal tamporator« 
for SX croati Inkad PVOjAlBF^ contpltxat.

[M‘J/[EO) ratloa:
0.0250 (x)
O.OSOO (a) 
0.1250 (•)
0.2500 (o)
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Flourt 6.4 .5 Arrh»niut plot of logo against raclprocal tamparatura 
for SX crosti Inkad PVOjAfoClO^ cornplaxas.

[M*]/[EO] ratios;
0.0250 (x)
0.0500 (a)
0.1250 (»)
0.2500 (o)
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-2 .00,

Figure S.4.6 Arrhtnlut plot of logo egaln«{ reciprocal temperature 
for 5\ croati Inked PVO,,, / tltClO^ compleaea.

[M*)/[E0] ratios:
0.0250 (i)
0.0500 (A)
0.1250 (•)
0.2500 (o)
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/

Flour. $.4.7 Comp.rlton of I090 .Q.ln.t •••''P’’'»'*» ‘•"'P*'“**“;;* , .. 
® for 5\ cro.tllnk.d PVO, llthlun. ond tedium p.rehlor.t.

•t • flt.d t.lt eonc.ntr.tlon [I1*]/[E0] ■ 0.05.

LICIO^ (•)
N.CIO4 (4)



10’ /T (K->)

Flgur* S.4,8 Comparito« o f Ioga againtt racipracal ttmptraturt
for SX crottlinktd PVO, and PVOj ll^lum ptrchloratt 
complotti at a flitd tali concontratlon [H*]/CCO] • 0.02S.

5* PVOjAlCIO^ (o) 

5X PVOjAlClO^ (•)
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CH*]/[E0]

FIgurt 6.4.9 Comparlton of logo against raciprocal tamparatura
for »  crottlinkad PVO, and PVO, lithium parchlorata 
complaias at a flxad salt coneantratlon [H*]/[EO] > 0.05.

SX crossi inkad PVOjAlClO^ (e)

SX crossiInkad PVOj/LlClO^ (□)
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Pifiir« 6.4.10 Compcrlton of logo «golntt reciprocal ttinptratur*
for 5X crottlinktd PVO, ond PVOj llthIvMn porchlortt* 
complt«** at a fl«td salt concentration Cff*]/CEO] ■ 0,125

5X crottllnked PVOjAlClO^ {•)

5X crosalInked PV0,AIC10^ (•)
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Pl<u 6.4.11 Co»np«rlion of I090 agolntt rtelproctl t»mp*r«tur#
for 5X eroi*llnk»d PVO, and PVO, lithium ptrchlorott 
compititi tt • flxtd itlt conctntritlon ■ 0.250
5\ croniInktd PV0,/L1C10, (•)
5X croni Inktd PVOj/LlClO^ (•)
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Pifur* 6.5.1
Iaoth*ra*l vartetion of los oonducttrttT witb sait 
concantration (LÍCIO4 ) for uncroaallnkad PVO, 
■aaaurad at taaparaturaa of curra:
A, 320 K: B, 340 K; -nd C, 380 E.
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Pitfur* 6.5.2
laotherM l Tarlatlon o f log  conductivity with salt 
concontration (UCIO4 ) tor 5» cpowUnkod PVO, 
MMurod at ta«paraturaa of curve:
A, 320 K; B. 340 K; C, 360 K and D, 392.15 K.
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Fleur* 6.5.3
laotlMtmal Tariatlon of loe eonduettvity with n i t  
concantratioii (LiSOjCFjlfor SX cronUnked PVO, 
■ w ured at t*Bp*r*tur** of curvo:
A, 320 K; B, 340 K; C, 360 K.
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[M*]/tEOJ

Pigur* 8.5.4
Ieothep*Bl ▼uiktkm of k>c conductlvit7 with Mlt 
concentration (LiBP4> for 5% croealinked PVOj 
■eaeured at teaperaturea of curve:
A, 320 K: B. 340 K; C, 360 K.
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XIO-1

Figure 6.5.5
IsotherMl variation of log conductivity with aalt 
concentration (NaClÔ ) for 5X croaaUnked PVO, 
■easured at teaperaturea of curve:
A, 320 K: B, 340 K; C, 360 K and D, 192.15 K.
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PiKur» 6.S.6
laotharaal wrlation ot lo« oonductivity with aalt 
concentration (UCIO^) for 5X croeaUnked 
■aaeured at tenparaturea of curva:
A, 3» K; B, 340 K; C, 360 K and D, 192.15 K.
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Flgur* S.8.7 Plot of logo against salt eoneantratlons for LICIO^ 
compltxts of wnerotilInktd PVO, yndtr various 
constant radocad tamparatura conditions.

Tg a 90 K, 
Tg alio K,

B; Tg a 100 K 
O: Tg a 130 K
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FIgurt 6 .6 .8 Plot of logo agtlntt salt concantratlons for LICIO^ 
cwnplaxas of 5% crotslinkad PVO, undtr various 
constant reduced te<nperatura conditions.

Tg * 80 K, 
Tg elOO K,

B: Tg e 90 K
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[M ]/(E 0]

Flgur* 6.6.9 Plot of logo ogalnot «alt concantratlona for LlSO,CFj 
eomplaxaa of SX eroaallnkad PVO, undar varleua 
constant raduccd tcmparatura conditions.

A: Tg ♦ 90 K, B; Tg * 100 K, C; Tg a 120 K
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Flour# 6.6.10 Plot of logo «g.ln.t .«It eone.ntr.tIon. for LIBF^ 
® compì#«** of 5X ero..llnk#d PVO, und#r v.rlou.

con.tant r#doc#d t#«p*'‘*t'»'‘* condition*.

A: Tg ♦ 90 K, B: Tg ♦ 100 K. C: Tg ♦ 130 K
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[M )/[E0]

rigor« 6.6.11 Plot of logo against salt conctntratlons for NaClO 
complots of 5X crottllnktd PVOj under various * 
constant reduced temperature conditions.

A: Tg ♦ 90 K, B: Tg ♦ 100 K, C: Tg ♦ 130 K
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Flgur* 6.6.12 Plot of logo «galntt salt conctntrotlon for LICIO^ 

compltxct of 5X crot*llnk»d PVOj^, ond#r vorlout 

constant reduced temperature conditions.

A; Tg ♦ 90 K, B: Tg ♦ 100 K, C: Tg * 130 K
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7 . 1  T t w «aa thaoratlQ»! Moatll

Hh«n analysing tha conductivity data, tha normal 
practica is to uaa tha Vogal-Tammann-Fulchar (VTT) 

aquation^**"^*®

- Ho (T ) -  A T «xp
(T  - T , )

(8)

to analyaa tha non-Arrhaniua JBahaviour. Kara B and 
T, ara constants whosa valúa will dapand on tha nodal 
applied, and A is a factor that subsumes tha 
pra-axponantial term normally believed to be 
proportional to tha number of charge carriers in tha 
system. Equation 8 can be interpreted further by using 
two approaches: tha free volume and tha configurational 

entropy models.
With tha phenomenological approach of tha free 

volume hypothesis, the equation 8 is readily transformed 
into tha WL» equation which is widely used to describe 
the relaxational behaviour of polymeric materials in the 
vicinity of the glass transition temperature. In this 
model polymer is assumed to contain empty space or "free 
volume," which will increase with temperature and allow 
greater freedom of movement for polymer chains in the 
bulb state. The parameter T, is then considered to be 
the temperature at which the free volume eventually
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vanish««. At trapsratur«« abov« T,, whan a substantial 
frss voluss is prsssnt, ths ionic spsciss in ths polyssr 
matrix will bs abls to nova through ths bulk polymsr. 
This movsMnt will bs accospanisd by polyasr chain 
ssgBsntal motion and will bs mads sasisr with an 
incrsass in tsmpsraturs. Chsradams and 
co-work«r«‘* - “  havs shown a clsar relation bstwsen 
ionic motion and chain mobility and havs used ths WLF 
equation very sffsctivsly to describe the behaviour of 
ion containing networks. In this model B is then related 
to the free volume of the system and can l3e regarded, 
not as an energy term, but as a function of the 
expansivity of the polymer-salt mixture.

The major weakness of this theory is that it ignores 
the obvious kinetic effects associated with long chain 
molecules. Adam, Gibbs A DiMarrio’^ * have proposed an 
alternative, the configurational entropy model, which 
attempts to overcome this deficiency. How the mass 
transport mechanism is assumed to be a group 
co-operative rearrangement of the chain rather than a 
redistribution of free volume, T, is the temperature at 
which configurational entropy is zero, and T, is related 
to Tg by (T,- Tg - 50K ), whereas B is a function of the 
activation energy opposing the rearrangement of the 
polymer segmental unit.

The approach appears to have merit, and analyses of 
several polymer-electrolyte systemsi‘ m  give
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raasonabl« valúas of activation anargy and valúas dosa 
to 50K for (Tg - T,). Tha dascription is, of coursa, 
Bosawhat inadaquata at a solacular lavai, and Dragar, 
Mitran, and Ratnar*»* propasad a "parcolation sodai" 
basad on tha thaory proposad by Hassarslay*** to sodai 

sotion through a randos sadius.
Ratnar proposas that an ion is capabla of jusping 

fros ona sita to a naighbouring sita in tha polysar 
satrix if a sita is availabla, and tha rata of this 
procass is 1 or 0 dapanding on whathar a sita is vacant 
or not. Tha thaory unagas to incorporata tha assantial 
aspacts of tha polysar chain flexibility and tha rata at 
which tha chain sagsants aova by recognizing that tha 
dynasics of chain sotion will raprasant an aver changing 
host anvironsant for tha ion, thereby allowing a 
previously inaccassibla sits to bacons availabla and 
thus a successful jusp to taka placa.

Tha thaory requires isprovasant if wa ara to deal 
with complicating features such as ion-ion interactions 
and tha influence of ionic species other than single 

ions.
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■y-a VT* nalTBP« at ttm oenflUBtiYitT flat!

G«n*rally th« conductivity data can ba treated in 
three ways with log(oT»'*) plotted againet different 
reciprocal tenperature functione. In nethod (i) it can 
plotted againet reciprocal (T - Tg) where Tg ie the 
glaee transition of the polyiwr-salt conplex. For Mthod 
two (ii) the plot involves reciprocal (T - Tg,) where 
Tg. is now assuned as that of the undoped polyser. 
Finally, in nethod (iii) a non linear least square 
analysis of the data has been reported, thereby allowing 
the un)cnown paraseters A, B and T, to assuae values 

suited to the best fit.
The data when plotted according to aethods (i) and 

(ii) are linear and the slopes of the straight lines 
correspond to the constant, B, in equation 7 with units 
of teaperature in Kelvin. B has been assuaed to be 
representative of an activation energy (Ea') in aany 
s t u d i e s ^ ^ ® ' •‘®* and Ea' values in the range of 3-10 
Kjaol"^ have been reported previously in the study of 

polyaerlc electrolytes.
This conversion frequently reported in the 

literature, aay not be particularly aeaningful, however, 
and it is aore instructive to consider how B aay be 
interpreted. This can depend on the aodel adopted for 
the systea and it has been deaonstrated'*^ that the VTF 
equation can be derived froa the configurational entropy
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approsch d«v»lop«d by Gibb* *t in which B i*

•xpr«***d a*

(10 )
k A Cp T

whar* Sc* i* the ainiaua configurational entropy 
raquirad for cooparativa roarrangaaont of a polyaar 
chain segaent involved in ion transport in the aatrix« 
and Am ia the height of the potential energy barrier per 
aonoaer unit hindering this type of segaental 
rearrangeaent. The heat capacity change is that aeasured 
during the change froa the glass to the liguid at a 
teaperature T, and k is the Boltzaann constant. Adaa and 
Gibbs’* have also suggested that it is reasonable to 
assuae that Sc* “ kln2, hence Ap can be estiaated froa 
the knowledge of ACp and T, has been estiaated using VTP 
equation and ACp can bo aeasured directly.

7.3 VT> aaalYsea of the orosslillKta ggg» 
aoiiduotivitv data

Values of A, B and T, were estiaated froa each data 
set by using a non-linear least square ainiaisation 
procedure. If the average value of ACp - 29.45
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calculated for tha uncrosalinkad polyaar-oalt 
co^lax^*' is asBUMd for tha croaallnkad aa^plaa than 
A|i valuaa can also ba obtained ualng aquation 10. Tha 
raaulta are liatad in Tabla 7.3.1 for four lavóla of 
crosslinking. Tha modal saans to apply reasonably wall 
for samples up to 5% crosslinking for which values of 
(Ig - I,) range between 39 and 61 K, with an average of
50.6 K in good agreement with the prediction. At 11% 
croBBllnking , however, values are much higher and the 
log o - 1/T plots tend towards linearity. This suggests 
that this approach is no longer applicable to these 
highly crosslinked networks.

The activation energies for segmental motion range 
laetween 40 and 70 kJ mol"^ which are the same order of 
magnitude as calculated for the uncrosslinked sai^>le^**. 
Again, the exception tends to the 11% crosslinked 
material but if these data are treated using Arrhenius 
equation then at the lower salt concentrations the 
calculated activation energies obtained of 42 and 48 KT 

mol'^ are comparable.
Thus the effect of low levels of crosslinking on the 

ion conduction and chain motion is negligible and these 
polymer-salt mixtures behave like the uncrosslinked 

sample.
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Osing Mthod 1 and 2, llnaarlzatlon of tha 
conductivity tam>aratura data was possibls for all tha 
salt cosplaxas praparad from tha uncrosslinXad PVOs> 5% 
crossllnkod FVOj and PVO(/r basad coab-shapad polysMrs 
axcapt whara Arrhanius bahaviour was obsarvad. In Tabla
7.4.1 tha valúas of constant B, datarainad froa tha 
slopa of tha linaarizad data and also Ba' valúas 
calculatad diractly froa tha B valúas, ara displayad for 
raprasantativa salt coaplaxas praparad froa aach of tha 

polyaaric hosts.
It has baan pointad out that discrapancias can arisa 

in tha valúas obtainad tram tha VTF analysis as a rasult 
of tha cholea of rafaranca tamparatura^^^ usad in 
aquation 8 . In this study it was notad that Ea' valúas 
Incraasad as tha rafaranca taaparatura anployad in 
aquation 8 was lowarad froa Tg to Tg,. Tha sagnltuda of 
tha diffarancas in tha rasults, notad on changing tha 
polyaaric host, tha incorporatad salt or tha 
concantration of salt in tha coaplax, wara dapandant on 
whathar Tg or Tg. was usad as tha rafaranca taaparatura 
and tha changas in B and Ea' wars of a saallar auignituda 
when the data wara obtained using nathod 1 rather than 
■athod 2. In general B and Ea' Incraasad as tha salt 
concantration in tha salt increased. B ranged froa 157
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to 791 K and Ea' was calculatad as 3-15 kJsol'^ using 
sathod 1. Using sathod 2, valúas in ths ranga 663-1889 
K and 12.83-36.57 kJaol** wars dstsrainsd for B and Ea' 
raspsctivsly.

Ea' valuss wars obtainad using both mathods, and 
producad activation anargy valúas sarginally grsatar 
than thosa reportad by other workers. However, the 
results obtainad tram this part at study are not at 
particular interest since the rafaranca tasparatura 
enployad in aquation 8 had bean approxiaated using an 
axpariaantally datarsinad Tg value, rather than a 
rafaranca tasparatura which had bean identified fros the 
conductivity tasparatura data directly. The use of such 
a pradatersinsd rafaranca teaparatura forces an 
additional unwarranted constant upon the values of the 
VTF parasatars obtainad via this technique.

A sore acceptable sathod of analysis idiich does not 
prejudge the outcose would be to preform a direct 
nonlinear least squares analysis on the original data. 
Therefora, to determina the bast fit of the 
conductivity-tasparatura data to VTF aquation, a least 
squares analysis was carried out where no assumptions 
are made. The resulting values of InA, B and T. are 
displayed in Tables 7.4.2 to 7.4.6 for a range of salt 
complexes reparad from the uncrossllnked PVOs, 5% 
crosslinkad and 5% crosslinkad PVOt/ 7 based polymers.

Using the non-linear least squares analysis the
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valúas of B rangsd from 283 to 3014 K, dspsnding on ths 
host polyBsr, ths Incorporatsd salt and tha 
concantratlon of tha salt. Tha valúa of B ganarally 
Incraasad as tha concantratlon of salt in ths polysar 
Incraasad.

Tha T. valúas datarslnad using this sathod Incraasad 
as tha concantratlon of salt in tha polysar Incraasad. 
Howavar, in all complaxss T, was found to ba lowar than 
Tg valúas which had baan saasurad axparissntally. In all 
tha sasplas (with tha axcaption of s o m  of thosa sanplas 
which showad Arrhanius )»ahavlour) T, has valúas ranging 
from 48-80 K )>alow tha axparisantal Tg dataminad for 
aach cosplax. But in sosa saaplas with a low 
concantratlon of addad salt and showing an Arrhanius 
ralationshlp, tha (Tg - T.) was found to ba wall balow 
or abova tha 48-80 K ranga obsarvad for tha othar 
polynar-salt co^^laxas.

Tha fact that T. valúas wars ganarally 40-50 dagrass 
balow Tg in thasa polysar-salt coag>laxas is of graat 
slgniflcanca sines thin would suggsst that tha 
non-linaar laast aguaras analysis of tha 
conductivlty-taaqparatura data has idantiflad tha "idaal 
glass transition tasparatura" of Gibbs and Dlsarzlo as 
balng sora or lass tha sana as tha rafaranca 
taaparatura, T,, in tha VTP aquation. This Idaal glass 
transition tenparatura.Tj« whera tha configurational 
antropy of a systas vanlshas, is dafinad as being a
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tMip«ratur« b«lov Tg.
If th« avarag* valúa of ACp - 29.45 JK*^, calculatad 

for uncroaallnkad PVOsla asauaad for tha chain axtandad 
poly(vinyl athar)/aalt coaplaxaa and uaing tha T, and B 
valúas displayad in Tablaa 7.4.2 to 7.4.C of thasa 
coaplaxaa than A|i can also ba obtainad. Ap, tha 
activation anargy barrlar which aust ba ovarcoaa by a 
miniaua chain sagaant ranga froa 38-74 kJaol"^ and ara 
alaost tha saaa ordar of aagnituda as calculated for tha 
uncrosslinked and lightly crossllnkad PVOs salt 
coaplaxas discussed above.

Again, tha exceptions tend to ba soaa of tha lightly 
doped aatarlals where conductlvlty/taaparatura data 
showed Arrhenius behaviour. Tha calculatad activation 
energías for thasa saaplas range between 13-35 )cJb o 1'^, 
significantly lower than Ap values calculatad for tha 
saaa polymer electrolytes with higher concentration of 
added salt but of almost similar magnitude to that ones 
calculatad using method 1 or 2 described above.

This discrepancy (Arrhenius or VTF behaviour as 
reported above) has been noted in a number of systems, 
particularly when analyses are carried out over 
different temperature ranges, as has been pointed out by 
Greenbaum at al^’ in connection with the conductivity of 
MEEP complexed with NaCFjS0 3 ^‘*. Careful inspection of 
data has been shown that conductivity values are more 
"Arrhenius like" at temperatures considerably above the
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glass transition tsaparatura than is pradictad by 
VTT-typa aquations. Howavar, if tha ta^paratura ranga is 
axtandad to low anough taaparaturas, HEEP axhlbits VTF 
bahavlour slsllar to othar aaorphous polyaar 
alactrolytas.

It should also ba aaphaslzad that tha aathod of 
arriving at valúas of A, B and T. for thasa systass 
■akas no prior assunptlons concaming a nodal, but tha 
actual valúas obtalnad fron tha nlnlnlsatlon procaduras 
usad nay not always ba tha bast and will dapand on tha 
accuracy of tha data sat usad. Thus ths A, B and T, 
valúas quotad nust ba ragardad as avaragas and any 
obsarvad trand or lack of trand can not ba ragardad as 
nacassarily baing naanlngful. Tha Intarpratatlon hara is 
basad on tha apparant slnilarlty of tha calculatad (Tg - 
T,) valúas to tha Gibbs-DiMarzio pradictlon which is 
takan to ba significant. If tha nodal is assunad to ba 
applicabla and (Tg -T.) fixed at a constant 50 K, the 
recalculation of A and B does not lead to significant 
changes. So tha Ap values ranaln tha sana order of 
nagnituda as those in Tabla 7.4.2 to 7.4.6 and no othar 
trand in tha data can ba seen. In othar words no 
advantage is gained by prejudging tha applicability of 
this nodal and tha approach usad seen to ba valid.
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[LI*] B T. (Tg -T.)

CEO] InA (tc) (K) (K) KJ mol"*

»
0.0125 -9.16 283.3 232.5 -14.15 24

s
0.025 -7.23 483 212.3 14.7 28.51

0.05 -6.14 509.9 222.3 10 .2 35.29*

0.125 -2.19 1298 185.4 54.6 72.7

0.25 -1.15 1433 211.4 48.6 76.4

* Calculattd from Arrhtniu« ralatlonthlp

Xa b lE 7 .4 .1 VTF analysis of conductivlty-tamparatura data for 

uncrossllnkad PVOj dopad with LICIO^
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[Lf]
CEO] InA

B
(•0

T.
0C>

(Tg -T.) 
(10

Ap
kJ mol"*

0.025 -8.72 156.3 267 -49.75 28*
0.05 -1.84 2156 94.1 137 34*
0.07 -3.966 1142.9 169.9 64.6 51.65
0.125 -2.412 1389.3 176.8 74.7 83.96
0.25 -2.713 3014.1 154.8 123.2 80.68*

* Calculated from Arrhanlut relationship

TABLE 7.4.2 VTF analysis of conductivity-temperature data for 

SK crosslInked PVO, doped with LICIO^
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[LI*] B T. (To -T.) Am

[EO] InA (1C) (K) (K) K J mol-*

0.025 -4.786 1238 143.9 75.1 80 13.3*

0.05 -4.14 1158 155.7 71.3 72 14.3*

0.125 -4.273 757 221.84 43.2 38 ___

0.25 -1.52 1173 231.7 68.3 64 ___

* Calculated from Arrhonlut ralatlonahlp

TABLE 7.4.3 VTF analytit of conductIvlty-tcmparaturt data for 

St croatllnktd PVO, doped with LICIO^.
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[Ll*3

CEO) InA

B

OC)

T.
(1C)

(Tq -T,) 

(K)

Ap

kj mol~*

0.025 -4.997 1226 138.3 77.2 Vo*
0.05 -4.541 1099 157 71 68

0.125 -3.103 1129 194.1 50.1 60

0.25 1.234 2072 187.3 75.2 123

* Calculated from Arrhanlua ralationahlp

TABLE 7.4.4 VTF analytic of conductlvlty-tcmparaturt data for 

SK crottllnktd PVO, doped with LlBF^
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CLl*]

CEO] InA

B

(K)

T.

(K)

(Tg -T.) 

(K) kj mol'*

0.025 -4.62 1314 137.5 83 31.8*

0.05 -5.79 824 170.1 62.9 48

0.125 -2.47 1328 180.6 66.1 77.1

0.25 0.55 1898 195.7 74.8 111

* Calculated from Arrhanlua ralationehlp

t a b l e 7.4.5 VTF analysis of conductlvlty-tamptraturs data for 

SX crossllnksd PVOj doped with LlCFjSO,
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[Li*]

CEO] InA

B

(K)

T.

(K)

(Tg -T.) 

(K)

Ap

kJ mol**

«
0.025 -7.26 455 208.8 8.8 24.6

0.05 -4.2 973 175.8 54.2 55.27

0.125 -3.82 759 224.1 32.4 36.9

0.25 -2.12 1200 235.4 48.1 61.2

* Calculattd from Arrhaniut ralatlonthip

7 .4 .6  VTF analytl* of conductlvity-tomporaturo data for 

5X crottlinkod PVO, doptd with NaClO^.
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[LI*] B T. (Tg -T,) Am
[EO] InA (K) OC) (K) kJ mol**

0.025 -8.72 156.3 267 -49.75 28*
0.05 -1.84 2156 94.1 137 34*
0.07 -3.966 1142.9 169.9 64.6 51.65
0.125 -2.412 1389.3 176.8 74.7 83.96
0.25 -2.713 3014.1 154.8 123.2 80.68*

* Calculated from Arrhenius relationship

TABLE 7.4.7 VTF analysis of conductivity-temperature data for 

55t crosslinked PVO,„ doped with LiClO^
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AaI__ crown athT ohiiatrT

In chaptor 2 ttoa alns and objactivas for tha 
praparatlon of a aarlas of noval conb-ahapad, copolynar 
alactrolytaa waa dlscuasad. In which crown athars vara 
attachad to a polyphosphazana backbona ualng nathylana 
"spacar units" to modify tha polynar Tg.

Crown athar is tha ganaral nana of a class of 
nacrocyclic polyathars conposad of oxyathylana units and 
honologuas. Oftan, tha anlna, thiol and astar analoguas 
of tha polyathars ara includad in tha classification, 
although no systaaatic dalinaation of tha fiald axists. 
lUPAC nonanclatura for thasa conpounds is oftan 
cunbarsoaa and nakas kay word idantification inpossibla 
for conputar saarching.

Tha ragular natura of tha nacrocyclic structuras has 
lad to tha such nora usaful and practical systaa using 
tha x-crown-y dasignation. In this systaa, x raprasants 
tha total nuabar of atoas in tha aacrocyclic ring and y 
tha ntiabar of hataroatons.

Crown athars fora stabla 1:1 conplaxas with alkali 
and alkalina aarth c a t i o n s ^ a n d  othar natal 
cations. Sobs of than hava baan shorn to display 
salactiva coaplaxation and cation transport slailar to 
thosa of tha naturally occurring ligands^**'^**. Tha 
coaplaxas of cyclic ligands exhibit incraasad stability 
ovar thosa with an opan chain of siallar coaposltion.
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Cabbln««« and Magarua^^* taraad thla axtra stability 
tha "aacrocyclic affsct". In work on cyclic tatraaaina 
ligands, thay nota that tha aacrocyclic offset is about 
tan tiaas largar than tha chalata offset obsarvad for 
Cu*'̂  with aultidantata aaina coaplaxas. Cyclic 
polyathars fora auch aora atabla coaplaxas than do thair 
corrasponding opan-chain analoguas, as daaonstratad by 
Fransdorff^** who notad a raaaricabla incraasa in tha 
stability of aatal coaplaxas of cyclic polyathars ovar 
thosa of llnaar countarparts by coaparing tha coiq>laxas 
of Na* and K* with pantaglyaa and 18-crown-6 in 
aathanol.

Sinca tha discovary of dlbanzo-18-crown-6 and 
18-crotm-6 by Paarson^''- and othar cyclic polyathars^^^ 
togathar with tha knowladga that thasa potantlally 
axollpophillc coapounds salactlvaly coaplax alkali and 
alkalina aarth aatal cations in thair andopolarophillc 
cavity^'*, afforts hava continuad to aodify tha widaly 
usaful propartlas^'^*^'* of such crown athars by 
variation of all possibla structural paraaatars in ordar 
to aaka accasslbla naw ligand systaas and to study tha 
ralatlonshlp batwaen structura and cation salactivity as 
wall as thalr coaplax chaalstry^^^.

Variabla paraaatars includad tha nuabar of athar 
oxygan atoas, ring siza, langth of tha (CH2)n bridga, 
substitution by othar hataroatoas (N, S), introduction 
of aroaatlc (banzana, blphanyl, naphthalene) and
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b*t*roatoalc systau (pyrldlna, furan, thlophana) In tha 
rlng^'*. r i g u c *  i.l.l shows such crown athsrs.

Ths posslbllltisB of structural variation ars still 
not sxhaustsd. An inportant dsvslopssnt in ths nsutral 
ligand topology is llnksd with ths ability of largs 
bicycllc diaainss (catapinands, sss Flgurs 8.1.2) to 
taks up protons and anions insids thsir thrss 
dissnslonal cavity^'*. This has Isad to ths dssign of 
cryptands - thrss-sldsdly anclossd sndopolarophlllc / 
sxollpophllic cavitiss in which natal cations can bs 
firmly trapped^*°. Ths conplsxss ars callsd cryptatas. 
NunsrouB structural variations ars also possibla hsrs, 
as shown in Figure t.1.2.

Ths sslsctlvity of thsss synthstlc ligands toward 
natal cations is prinarily dus to ths gaonstry of 
Intranolscular cavity containing ths cation. Ths ordsr 
of sslactivlty is strongly dspsndsnt on ths rslatlvs 
slzs of ths cation and ths ligand cavity^^^ • 
s.g. ths sslsctivity ordsr of various crown athars in 
nsthanol*'^ “  > was found to changs from Na* > K* for 
psrhydrodibsnzo [ 14)-crown-4, to K* > Ha* for
[18]-crown-6 and dibsnzo( 18]-crown-6 to K* - Cs* »  Na* 
for dibsnzo[ 21]-crown-7 to Cs* > K* for
dibsnzo(24]-crown-8.

Ths stabls conplsx formation and high salsctivity 
for Bstal cations (sspscially alkali and alkali sarth 
cations) displayed by crown sthers havs aroused
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conaldarabl* lnt«r«at in th* field of cation 
transport across ssabranss, phase transfer catalysis and 
many other chsslcal and biological processes. Detailed 
kinetic results for s o m  of these synthetic
llgands^'^'^** have been reported and have increased the 
understanding of cation transport by these ligands. 
Investigations of cation transport properties of 
synthetic ligands have been reported^*'•

Metal com>lexation in solution is generally a very 
quick reaction^'*. Nuclear magnetic r e s o n a n c e ^ a n d  
relaxation curves^'* have shorn however that complex 
formation does not occur instantaneously, and it is not 
a simple one step reaction between ligand and cation. 
Often complexation Includes a series of intermediate 
steps like substitution of one or several solvent 
molecules from the inner co-ordination shell of the 
metal ion and/or internal conformational rearrangements 
of the ligand, in particular, when the ligand is a 
multidentate one (crown ether, cryptand)^^^ .

The "complexation reaction* can occur essentially by 
two border m e c h a n i s m ^ :

(1) The solvent molecule leaves the cation decreasing 
its coordination number, prior to entry of the

ligand: Swl-type mechanism.

(2) The ligand forces its way through the solvent
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FlQur* 8.1.2 Som* stltcttd eryptând moUcül#*.
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•nvalop* of th* cation. Increasing the coordination 
nunbar of tha latter and than displace a solvent 
molecule: Suf-mechanisn.

In the first case, the rate of substitution depends 
only on the solvated metal ion, in the latter case it is 
also ligand dependent.

In aqueous solution, solvent/ligand exchange
reactions with main-group metal ions proceed via the Sul 
mechanism^", whilst Sn2 mechanisms are generally 
associated with metal ions having deformed coordination 
envelopes^**. In reality, a hybrid mechanism resembling 
more a "push-pull" type process must be taken for 
granted^ » ̂ < M  .

Solvent effects on both the kinetics of complex 
formation and the stability of the complex have been 
widely studied^***'^*’. The results show that the change 
of solvent dramatically alters the stability of metal 
complexation; e.g. on changing from water to methanol 
the complex stabilities are increased by a factor of 
about lO’-lO*.
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Both llthluM porchlorat* and aodlxui parchlorata wara 
fo\ind to dissolva raadlly In tha polyaar, coda-naaad 
PBCi (aaa chaptar 3), to produca hoaoganaous Bixturas. 
Tha concantratlona ara axpraasad as tha ratio of tha 
amount of cation (M*) par (athylana oxlda ) unit in tha 
ring (fiva in aach ring). Abova [K * ]/ [B O ]  ratios of 0.12 
tha Bixturas tanded to bacoaa brittla and difficult to 
handla, and so tha Baasuranants wara confinad to samplas 
with lowar salt concantratlons.

As axpactad, tha Tg of tha polymar-salt coiQ>laxas 
shift to hlghar transition tasparaturas upon addition of 
salt, dua to crosslinking and coordination of tha cation 
by tha polyathar chains trtiich ara stlffanad by this 
intaractlon. This affact can ba saan from tha data in 
Tabla S.2.1. Tha axtant of solvation of LICIO4 and 
NaC10 4 by tha polymar to form ions rathar than ion pairs 
is raflactad in tha ralatlva changa in Tg as shown in 

Figurs B.2.1.
Larga Incraasas in Tg hava baan aquatad in tha 

pravlous chapters and elsawhera*^ • with affective 
dissolution and partial ionisation of tha salt by tha 
polymer. Tha relative increase in Tg of the polyaars 
with different salt types but siBllar salt 
concantratlons indicate that at rathar low salt
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concantratlons th* raspons* of tha two ayataas ara 
coaparabla. But at aadiiai to high aalt contant, tha 
alactrolyta containing tha aodiua aalt ahow a graatar 
incraaaa in Tg of tha polyaar aa ahown in Vigura t.2.1 .

Thia nay auggaata that Bacio 4 ia aora affactivaly 
ioniaad by tha crown athar (16-crown-5) and tharaby 
caualng a graatar atiffaning of tha polyaar ]>ackbona. 
Tha aodivui ion ia normally thought to ba mora tightly 
coaplaxad by tha 16-crown-5 athar than tha llthiua ion 
which la aaallar and doaa not fit tha crown athar cavity 
aa wall aa Na'̂ .

Thia ia raflactad in tha aaaaurad conductivitlaa of 
tha polyMr/NaC10 4 and polyaar/LiC10 4 alactrolytaa aa a 
function of taaparatura and aalt concentration, aa ahotm 
in rlguraa ê.2.2 and a.2.3, which ahow that tha ayataa 
with largaat incraaaa in Tg, haa tha highaat 
conductivity lavala. Tha anallar radlua of tha Ll'̂  ion 
laada to laaa affactlva coordination by tha crown athar 
and thia appaara to Influença tha conductivity laval 
achieved. Navarthalaaa weakly aanoclatad crown athar 
co^laxaa ware naan to f o m  and parhapa tha poorer 
conductivity lavala obnarvad for Li'^/polynar alxturaa 
could S»a due to thia poor dinnociatlon of tha nalt and 
axtannlva ion pairing in tha matrix. In order to achieve 
batter conductivity lavala for tha Li nyntama, one can 
opt to uaa anallar crown athar rlnga alzaa where Li* can 
ba mora affactivaly conplaxad, tharaby enabling graatar
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dlasoclatlon of th* salt to occur in tha polyMr. This 
Idaa is dlscussad aors fully latar in this chapter.

Ths dspsndsncs of conductivity on ts^psraturs is 
non-Arrhsnius as sssn froa ths curvature of the log o 
against 1/T plots in rignxes S.2.2 and S.2.3.
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Salt TgA ATgA
LICIO4 0.0125 260 27

0.0166 262 29
0.0206 266 33
0.0417 275 42
0.0833 278 45

NaClO^ 0.0125 258 25
0.0166 273 40
0.0208 283 SO

0.0286 265 52
0.0417 305 72
0.0633 339 106
0.1250 363 130

Tablt Th« «fftet of addad aalt on tha Tg of tha
PPCl
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CM*]/[EO]

Figure 8.2.1 The relative change In Tg (ATg) upon salt addition 

(LICIO^ and NaClO^) for the PPCl electrolyte.
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Figure 8.2.3 Arrhenlu* plot of log conductivity against reciprocal 

temperature for the PPCl/NaClO^ complexes.

[L1*]/[E0] retlos; 0.0125 (•)

0.0208 (•)

0.0417 (x)
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10* / T (K-‘)
rigur* 8.2.2 Arrh«niut plot of log conductivity agalnct reciprocal 

temparatura for tha PPCI/LICIO^ complaxaa.

0.0125 (•)

0.0208 (X)

0.0417 (»)
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Th« conductivity l«v«l« obtained for th« w e i / «ait 
conplox««, di«cu«««d above, are reaeonably good but 
generally lower than thoea obtained in com>arabl« 
conb-ehaped etructures with ehort Poly(ethylene oxide) 
chains. The aalt-free etructure inveetigated above had 
the crown ether attached directly to the main chain via 
an oxygen bridge and thie had a glaea tranaition 
temperature of 233 B which ia higher than the 
comb-ehaped polymere with linear oxyethylena aide 
chain«.

Conductivity level« have been found to i^rova in 
amorphouB eystems %di«n the Tg value la lowered due to 
the Increased flexibility of the polymer matrix. It is 
possible to decrease the Tg of the crown-ether 
substituted polyphosphazenes by inserting flexible units 
between the bulky crown-ether rings and the main polymer 
chain. This serves to "plastize" the system internally 
which should decrease the Tg and lead to a consequential 
increase in conductivity when salt is added to the 
polymer.

On this basis two polymers were prepared where 
16~crown-S ether was chemically attached by spacer units 
of differing lengths, 3 and 6, to the polyphosphazene. 
The polymers containing 3 and 6 methylene spacer units
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w«r* cod«-naMd PPC2 and PPCa raspactlvaly (saa chaptar 
3).

Glaaa tranaition taaparaturaa for tha undopad 
polyaara wara found to dacraaaa aa tha nuabar of 
■athylana unita in tha chain, batwaan tha ring and tha 
backbona, incraaaad. Thia ia ahown in Tabla t.s.i, whara 
it can ba aaan that thara ia a dacraaaa of 9 K whan n 
incraaaaa froa 0 to 6. Hhila thia ia not a particularly 
larga affact tha ralativa incraaaa in Tg whan NaC10 4 ia 
addad to tha polyiMra ia much aaallar for tha aaapla 
with a a < than for tha othar two aanplaa (aaa Tabla 
a.3.1 and Figura a.3.l). Thua tha diffarancaa ATg 
batwaan tha undopad and dopad aaapla at, aay, a 
[Va*]/[BO] ratio of 0.0417 dacraaaa froa 72 to 55 to 45 
K for n - 0, 3 and 6, raapactivaly. Conaaquantly thara 
ia a anallar nat incraaaa in Tg for tha polyaar-aalt 
aixturaa ovar tha antira conpoaition ranga whan n - 6, 
which ia raflactad in tha conductivitiaa of tha 
conplaxaa aa ahown in Figuraa 3.3.1, 3.3.2. Thia affact 
can ba aaan aora claarly in Figura 3.3.3 whara tha 
taaparatura dapandanca of tha log o data ara plottad for 
a fixad [>a*]/[lO] ratio of 0.0417. Tha conductivitiaa 
of tha conplaxaa ara found to ba alnoat an ordar of 
nagnituda largar whan n la Incraaaad fron 0 to 6, and 
for tha lattar polynar £Zd, thaaa conductivity lavala 
ara conparabla to aona of tha coab-ahapad atructuraa^'.

Thaaa raaulta ara in accordanca with tha auggaation
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Pifure 8.3.1 TIm  coapariaon of chance in Tc (ATc) aa 
a function of aatt concentration (NaClÔ I 
for the PPCl, PPC2 and PPC3 (n = 0, 3 and 8 
reapectively) polyaer etoctrolytea.
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10’ /T (K-‘)
Flgor# 8.3-1 Arrh«nlu» plot of log conductivity against rtclprocal 

tamparatora for PPCl, 2 and 3 /NaClO. salt mlxturas 
(n » 0, 3 and 6 raspactlvaly)at fIxad salt concantratlon of 
[Na*]/[EO] - 0.0417.
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Axi- lenle eonduction In MlKtiir«« o f « » I f  and 

D olvah o »ph «««if with panflant a-hYdroKv- l5-oroifn-5 

and 2-hYdroxT 12-oroini-4 «thar»

For coapariaon with tha abova alactrolytaa a 
15-crown-5 darlvativa of polyphoaphazana with ona 
aathylana spacing unit waa praparad and coda-naMd,as 
PPCS. Tha glaas transition taaparatura for tha undopad 
polymar was found to ba 228 K, about 5 K lowar than tha 
PPCX and about 2 K highar than PPC2 . Sodiiui parchlorata 
was found to dissolva raadily in tha polyaar to produca 
a hoaoganaous mixtura with a subsaquant incraasa in Tg 
as shorn in Tabla 8.4.1.

For addad NaC1 0 4, at [Na^]/(EO] - 0.0417 tha
conductivity was found to ba significantly highar than 
tha PPCl and X2CZ alactrolytas and only marginally lowar 
than PPC3 coaplax whara 16-cro«m-5 was chanically 
attachad by six aathylana spacar units to tha bachbona 
of polyphosphazena. This affact can seen in Pigura 
8.4.1. Hare, tha iapllcation is that if the number of 
aathylana spacar units is raised to six for tha system 
containing 15-crown-5, a further improvamant in ionic 
conductivity can ba achieved. Tha conductivity levels 
for this type of systems than would be comparable with 
some of tha comb-shaped structures with short ethylene 
oxide chains.

Although the stability constants for the unattached
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[Na*]/[EO] Tg/k ATg

0.00 228 0

0.0125 240 12

0.0166 255 27
0.0147 275 47

0.0633 300 72

TABLE 8. ̂ . i  Th« cfftct of added salt (NaClO^) on the glata 

transition tamparatura of PPCl
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I r>— (•— 5

Flgur# 8.4.1 Arrhtnlu* plot of log conductivity against raclprocal
tamparatora for PPC5 /NaClO^ salt mlxtura at a flxad salt 
salt concantratlon of [Na*]/[EO] » 0.0417.
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16-crown-5 and 15-crown-5 sodlua salt coaplaxas ara only 
slightly diffaront as shown in Tabla a.4.2, it saaas 
that dua to soma othar additional factors, tha two 
polyaar alactrolytas giva varying lavals of 
conductivity. It is difficult to offar a aaanlngful 
axplanatlon for this bahaviour in tha absanca of hard 
physical data on thasa typa of aatarlals. Although tha 
stability constants and ion salactlvlty of thasa ligands 
próvida a good guida ragarding thalr choica as polynar 
alactrolytas, but ones attachad to polyaars various 
offsets can altar tha propartlas of thasa ligands. For 
axaspla. Polyvinyl aacrocyclic polyathars (saa Figura 
8.4.3) wars found to ba aora afflciant in coaplaxlng 
cations than thalr aonoaaric analoguas, aspacially in 
thosa casas whara tha dlaaatar of ths polyathar ring is 
saallar than that of cation^**.
For axaapla, log K, of K*-poly(4’-vinyl)banzo-[15]- 
crown-5 coaplax is found to ba >5, whara as that for tha 
corrasponding aonoaer banzo[15]crown-5 potassiua salt 
coaplax is 3.7. This has baan axplalnad by cooparativa 
affacts, whara two nalghbourlng crown athar rings 
coablna with a singla cation.

According to tha publlshad litaratura, basad on tha 
cavity slza of crown athars and ionic radius of tha 
natal ions, 16-crown-5 or 15-crown-5 ara not suitabla 
candidatos for afficiant conplaxation of lithium ions. 
It has baan raportad that, for axaapla, with 18-crown-6
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log

Crosm athar Sodium cation Potassium cation

Hydroxy 16-crown-S 3.03 2.53

15-crown-5 3.30 3.34

(•)
croam athar ♦ M* _ * t ^

TABLE 8.4.2 Stability constants
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Figur« 8.4.j Polvlnyl nwcrocyclic poly«th«rs^
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two typos of adducts can bs obssrvsd: a 1 : 1  conplsx with 
LICIO4 and a 1:2 cosplsx with LlSCN, both Includli^g a 
two additional solas of watsr‘*^. 18-crown-6 ring 
skalaton is too larga for tha saall Li*. It is 
affactivaly narrowad by ancapsulating a watar solacula 
in its cavity. Tha watar has a doubla rola, acting as a 
coordinating agant toward Li* and donatii>g its protons 
to tha athar agants.

In a larga sarias of ligands, all containing four 
athar oxygan binding sltas, tha association of Li* is 
charactarisad by pantacoordinatlon with sguara-pyranidal 
gaosatry as shown in Figura 8.4.4 For axaapla, in tha 
1:1 cosplax batwaan 16-orown-4 and LlSCN tha satal ion 
is coordinated to four athar oxygens and to tha nitrogen 
of tha anion. Similarly, in tha 1:1 complexes of LiNO, 
with banzo-14-crown-4 tha Li* ligates to tha four 
oxygens with tha bldantata NO 3' counter ion, being 
displaced from tha plana of tha former towards tha 
adjacent nitrate^*’.

Tha association of Li* and l2-crown-4 is also 
characterised by a square-pyramidal pentacoordlnatlon. a 
suitable example includes 1 : 1  complexes of this ligand 
with LiSCN^*‘. In these structure tha coordination 
sphere around Li* consist of four basal oxygens and an 
apical N-slta of tha thiocyanate. In other examples of 
this host the lithium ions exhibit a coordination number 
of 8 . This includes 2:1 complexes between 12-crown-4 and
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SCN®

NO3®

SCN'

Figur* 8.4.4 Compì**** of LI* »«It* with {•) 12-erown-4

(b) b*nzo-14-erown-4, (e) b*n*o-13-crown-4 and 

(d) dlb*nzo-14-erown-4.
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th* llthiuB cation with diphanylaraanlda, 
dlphanylphosphida^*', diaathylcoppar and dlphanylcoppar 
as countar ions***. Kara tha Ll* is surroundad by two 
saparata crown athar antltlaa to fora a puckarad 
sandwich arrangaaant [Ll(12-crown-4)j]*, balng 
coordinated only by tha crown athar oxygans (Figure 
8.4.5).

Thasa structure types dasonstrats tha use of a crown 
athar in affecting natal cation and organonatalloid 
anion separation. In a closed packed disordered system 
based on tha coab-shapad polymers, migration of cations 
would be difficult, with extensive ion-pairing which 
affectively reduces tha number of charge carriers. Tha 
use of 12-crown-4, however, nay offer two advantages:

1 ) tha crotm rings provide an inbuilt free volume in 
tha polymer matrix
li) tha Li* ions are shielded from the CIO4' anions

This idea was tested by chemically attaching 
12-crown-4 to a polyphosphazene backbone. This material 
which was code-named FPC4 (see chapter 3)was then doped 
with L1C1 0 4. The glass transition temperature of the 
undoped polymer was found to be 225.5 K and
progressively increased upon salt addition as shown in 
Table 8.4.3.

The relative change in Tg, upon salt addition, for
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[Ll*]/[EO] Tg (K) ATg

0 225.5 0

0.0125 252.5 27

0.0208 288.0 42.5

0.0417 280.5 55

0.0833 293.0 67.5

TABLE 8.4.3 Th. .ff.et of «dd.d ..It (LICIO^) on th. Tg 
of PPC6 polym.r .l.ctrolyt..
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th«s« coBpl«x«s at low aalt concantratlona Is vary 
slallar to tha 16-crown-5 /Li- aalt coaplaxaa, but at 
■adluB to high ratioa o£ aalt tha changa in Tg aaaa to 
ba Buch graatar. Thia probably iapliaa that in thia 
ayataB tha ioniaation ot tha aalt occura Bora 
afficiantly which raaulta in a dacraaaa in tha BObility 
of tha polyaar. Thia ia raflactad in tha aaaaurad 
conductivitiaa of thia alactrolyta aa ahown in Figura
8.4.6 at varioua aalt concantratlona.
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Arrhtnlu* plot of I09 conductivity ogolnot rtclprocal 

tomptroturo for tht PPCi/LlClO^ oalt mUturta.

|U*|/(BO] ratio« 0.0125 ( • )
0.0208 ( X)
0.0417 ( « )
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t.5  VTT ■ a » ly t «  of  th« oonduetlYltY-t— D T « t n f  flat»

For all tha polyphosphazana-crown salt complaxas 
studlad abova, dapandanca of conductivity on taaparatura 
is non-Arrhanius aa saan froa tha curvatura of tha I090 

against 1/T plots. Thasa can ba linaarizad by using tha 
Vogml-Tammann-Fulchtr (VTF) «fuatlon (aquation 8).

According to this aquation A an B ara constants and 
T, has baan variously ragarded as tha Tg of tha original 
polyaar, that of tha polysar-salt coaplax, or tha 
taaparatura balow which tha configurational antropy is 
zaro. By aahing no assuaptions, tha valúas of A, B and 
T. wars obtainad by a ainiaisation procadura for soaa of 
tha systaas dascribed abova.

Tha VTF paraaatars for polyaar PPCl/salt systaas and 
PPC2. PPCi with [Na^]/(EO]- 0.0147 ara sotm in Tablas
8.5.1 and 8.5.2 raspactivaly. According to tha 
Adaa-Gibbs analysis of tha VTF aquation, which is basad 
on tha configurational antropy approach, predicts that 
Tg - T, - 50. One can see that this approxiaata value is 
approached only at higher salt concentrations for tha 
PPei/salt coaplaxes (when n, tha nuaber of aathylane 
spacer units is 0). This type of behaviour has baan saan 
in other systaas and coaaantad in tha previous chapters. 
This analysis aay suggest that tha nodal applied hare 
is not tha best nodal to use for thasa systaas.
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n In A 6 (K) Tg (K) (Tg - T,)

0 -0.16 459.1 264.9 305.0 40.1

3 -9.63 162.0 295.0 261.0 14.0

S -7.97 246.0 292.0 269.5 -12.5

TABLE %.Wi VTF paramtUrt for poly(phoaphaxan#-eto*n-athar)- 

NaClO^ ceavlaxaa with [Na*]/[EO] - 0.0417 .
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caiialtt«ion«t

The results presented in this chapter show that the 
polyMr/NaC104 (IXCl) systen gives higher conductivity 
levels, for comparable salt concentrations, than 
mixtures containing LiC1 0 4 .This suggests that NaC10 4 is 
more effectively ionised by the crom ether and thereby 
makes available a greater number of charge carriers to 
the system. The sodium ion is normally thought to be 
more tightly bound by the 16-cro»m-5 ether than the 
lithliim ion which is smaller and does not fit the crotm 
ether cavity as well as sodium ion. Thus it appears that 
the more effective the cation binding by the crown ether 
the better the conductivity. The implication is then 
that the anion may be largely responsible for the 
conduction in these systems, rather than the cation, and 
that significant amoiints of the former exits as free 
ions which are shielded from back coordination with the 
complexed cation, thereby remaining free to move within 
the polymer matrix. The measurements of ionic transport 
nuBtbers is hoped to clarify this point.

It was also shorn above that conductivity levels can 
be improved by lenghenlng the spacer and decreasing the 
Initial Tg of the polymer where the system with six 
methylene spacer units exhibited higher conductivity 
levels similar to some of the linear side chain
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■tructuras. Th« syataa based on 15-crown-5 was shown to 
ba promising and by introducing spacer units it is hoped 
that, yet, higher levels of conductivity can be 
achieved. Finally, it was expected that a decrease in 
crown ether ring sire would improve the complexing of 
the Li* ion, but the structure with one methylene spacer 
and a 12-crown4 ring did not result in great improvement 
in conductivity levels.
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f.l Effct Of crossllnlcina on D o l v r proortl««;

1. It has bsen shown in this work that coab-shapad 
polymers can be synthesised %>hlch have properties 
similar to those characteristic of polyethylene oxide, 
and amorphous complexes can be prepared on addition of 
inorganic salt to these BMterials.
2. The Majority of coiab-shaped polymer electrolytes 
have poor mechanical properties: at room temperature 
they most resemble viscous melts and tend to flow at 
elevated temperatures. This problem is a serious 
drawback for potential cowBerclal applications where 
long term stability is required. However, in this study 
it was shown that, by using a facile crosslinking 
procedure the material can be converted into a stable, 
non tacky, rubber-like material, which improves the 
handling characteristics significantly without loss of 
performance.
3. Another useful aspect of the crosslinking procedure 
used in this work is that crosslinked films with various 
thicknesses can be fabricated by carrying out the 
crosslinking reaction in a layer of monomers and an 
initiator spread on a glass plate. This produces the 
material in a more convenient sheet form.
4. Due to crosslinking, the Tg of the networks increases 
because of the restrictions imposed by the crosslinks on
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th« freedoB of th« motion of th« polyaar backbon*. Aftar 
an initial anali incraaaa, tha Tg ramaina conatant up to 
5% croaalinking, aftar which thara la a aharpar riaa up 
to 1 1 % which alowa down at highar croaa link danaltlaa.
5. A loaa of flaxibility la notad in aach of tha 
polymeric hoata on dlaaolutlon of aalt. Tha affect ia 
Incraaaad aa tha number of catione aolvatad by tha 
polymer ia increaaed until at the aolubllity limit of 
the aalt in the polymer no further loan of flaxibility 

occura.
«. The loaa of flaxibility notad in the polymer on 
addition of particular concentration of aalt waa found 
to be aimllar for the lightly croaalinked (up to 5% 
croaallnkad) and uncroaalinked materiale.
7. The temperature dependence of ionic conductivity in 
the croBBllnked polymar/aalt mlxturea ramaina unaffected 
by network formation up to an apparent crosallnk denaity 

of 5%.
8. Thua the effect of low levela of croaalinking on the 
ion conduction and chain motion ia negligible and theae 
polymer/aalt complexaa behave like the uncroaalinked 

material.
9. Finally all of the network atructurea reported in 
thia work awell to varying degreea in organic aolventa 
and thia feature waa uaed to prepare the polymer/aalt 
complexes by immersing the network in a methanol 
solution of the required salt. The extant of swelling
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was dspsndsnt on crosslink dsnslty and ths typs of 
solvsnt. Chlorofora causad grsatsr swslllng. Longsr EO 
side chains In PVO* and PV0«/7 sasplss causad grsatsr 
swslllng In polar solvsnts such as asthanol.

a.a Tha offset of chain axtsnslon on polver Dropsrtiss

1. Vfhsn ths nxinbsr of EO \inlts In ths aids chain Is 
Incrsassd fro« 3 to 5 («ono-dlspsrssd), or 6/7 (average 
number of EO units), a significant laprovsnent In Ionic 
conductivity Is achieved. This Is In line with the other 
findings that, the conductivity detenlned for systems 
containing the same salt and concentration of salt 
Increased as the length of the side chain In the 
polymeric host was extended from one to (on average) 
seven EO units. The enhanced conductivity In these 
materials Is generally thought to be due to greater 
flexibility of the polymer chains. But In this work, no 
further flexibility Is achieved when the number of EO 
units Is raised to 5 or 6/7. The Tg of the chain 
extended polymers are In fact slightly higher than the 
system with only 3 EO units In the side chain.
2. Unlike PVOs/salt complexes, the temperature 
dependence of log conductivity for these systems show a 
linear temperature dependence. This Is particularly 
noticeable at low to medium salt concentrations.
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3. Th« comparison of tha two uncroaallnkad FVOj and 
FVOs/L1 c 104 coBplaxaa show that tha ralativa rlaa in Tg 
for tha PVOj complax was significantly graatar than tha 
ona obsarvad in PVOs conplaxas, aspaclally at high 
concantrations of tha addad salt.
4 . This suggasts that tha dissociation of tha salt and 
tharafora tha misbar of charga carriars, ionic mobility, 
ion-ion, ion-polymar intaractions and othar ralatad 
effacts ara not similar in thasa two matarlals.
5. Tha alactrlcal conductivity shotm by thasa 
alactrolytas is noticaably suparlor to tha salt 
complaxas prepared from slloxana or polyphosphazane 
based coBO>-shapad polymers.

t . 3  Polvahosphasans-erowB ether alaetrolvtasi

1. For tha unspacad structure (££C1) tha increase in Tg 
is greater whan NaC104 is used compared with the system 
containing LiC1 0 4 .
2. This is reflected in the conductivity levels which 
are significantly better in the NaC10 4 polymer system.
3. The implication is that l6-crown-5 is a more 
effective binding agent for sodium ions than the Li* and 
so there is a larger number of charge carriers and fewer 
ion pairs produced in the system containing NaC1 0 4.
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4. Conductivity lovola can also b* Inprovad by spacara 
which dacraaaa tha initial Tg of tha polyaar.
5. Tha ayataa with six aathylana units achiavas 
conductivity lavals siallar to s o m  of tha llnaar sida 
chain structuras.
• . According to tha VTF analysis of tha conductivity 
data, which is basad on tha configurational antropy 
nodal, tha pradiction that Tg - T. - 50 K is approachad 
only at high concantrations for PPCl/salt conplaxes. 
Tharafora, tha nodal appllad hara nay not ba tha bast 
nodal to usa for this typa of systans.

t.4 Clos<"« a— arts and Fntura workt

Although tha study of the alactrlcal properties of 
conb-shapad polynar-salt conplaxas was initiated only 
fairly recently, it has already bean established that 
these naterlals denonstrate nany Interesting features 
which could ba developed further to allow tha 
preparation of naterlals exhibiting high lavals of ionic 
conductivity at low tenparatures.

Tha ultinata goal in this area of research is tha 
davelopnant of a natarlal which are both highly 
conductive, and which also possess suitable 
electrochenical, nechanical and themal stability over
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long porlods of tin«. Notwithstanding tha abova pointa, 
it ia vital, froH a puraly acadaalc point of viaw to 
study tha various factors which giva risa to significant 
ionic conductivity in thasa polyaaric aatariala.

PEO/salt coaplaxas hava baan undar continuous 
Invastigation for naarly 20 yaars, and, at prasant 
cartaln aspacts of thasa aatarials ara still not fully 
undarstood. It is hopad that by studying tha dlffarant 
aspects of thasa materials a clearer picture regarding 
tha mechanism of ion transportation, tha nature of 
charge carrier(s) and tha processes involved in charge 
carrier(s) generation would emerge. It will than be 
possible to predict various parameters that result in 
tha desired properties anticipated from these materials.

The relationship established between conductivity 
and Tg suggests that research would be worthwhile on 
solvating polymers with very low Tg. Throughout this 
work, it was shown that polyvinyl ethers and 
polyphosphazenes have chains that offer very high 
flexibility, allowing cooperative polymer conformation 
fluctuations as needed for cation solvation and 
nobility. In this respect, these polymers probably 
present the ultimate as far as chain flexibility is 
concerned.

Therefore, to achieve conductivity levels higher 
than the ones reported in this work, the rise in Tg of 
the polymer, upon salt addition, should be kept to a
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miniMum. Litaratur* data suggaat that if tha polyaar can 
Bolvata tha ions afflclantly than thara la a aupply of 
fraa iona to act aa charga carrlara but thia alao ralaaa 
tha Tg, bacauae tha coaplaxad Iona croaallnk and atlffan 
tha polyaar chaîna. Whan tha lonlaatlon of tha aalt In 
tha polyaar la low, tha Tg of tha alxtura la alao low 
but thara ara only a faw Iona to act aa charga carrlara 
and ao tha conductivity la corraapondlngly low.

Although this was found to ba tha casa In 
polyphosphazana-cro%m athar salt nlxturas, tha 
coaparlson batwaen PV03 an FVOS/LICIO4 alxturaa shows 
tha opposlta. Tha rlsa In Tg upon sait addition In PVOs 
la lowar than tha PV03 aystaa (nota that tha two 
polyaars wara found to hava alaoat alallar chain 
flexibility), yat tha foraar aatarlal exhibits auch 
higher conductivity lavais. If higher conductivity In 
tha chain extended electrolyte la due to a aora 
efficient dissociation of tha sait, this should cause, 
by tha virtue of the arguaant given above, a greater 
stiffening of tha polyaar chains. Hare, this effect la 
not observed and denonstrataa that tha nature of Ionic 
conductivity In polyaer elactrolytas la a vary coaplax 
one Indeed and requires further elucidation.

An added attraction of vinyl ethers used In this 
work la tha ease with which they can copolyaerlsa with a 
variety of other aonoaers and this property can ba 
utilised to aodlfy tha polyaer structura, thus affecting
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its propsrtiss (for sxaspls: inclusion of sslf-ionisabls 
slds chains say rasult in purs cation conductors, by 
having ths anion fixsd to tha polysar).

Rsgardlng ths crown sthsr bassd polyssr 
slsctrolytas, whils conductivity Isvsls achlsvsd in 
thssa satarials match ths othar PEO/aalt mixturss, nona 
wars significantly battar. Howavar, tha Importanca of 
ring slza and firm cation binding was damonstratad but 
raqulras furthar axploration and may laad to a furthar 
Improvamant in parformanca.

Also, it has to ba astablishad whathar wa ara 
daallng with cation or anion conduction and maasuramant 
of transport numbars is assantlal to an undarstanding of 
tha machanlsm of conduction.

Tha usa of a phosphazana backbona providad us with a 
vary flaxibla backbona for chamlcal attachmant of tha 
rings, but having two bulky groups on tha sama monomaric 
unit of tha polyawr may cause unnacassary hindrance 
which might reduce efficient ion complaxation.

Therefore it is mors desirable to have one crown 
ether par repeat unit. This can ba dona in many ways, 
and a vinyl type of polymer backbona similar to the 
polyvinyl ethers is suggested. Two brief reaction 
schemes for the preparation of the crown based monomers 
is outlined in Figure 9.1.

It should also ba noted that if a more efficient 
dissociation of the salt is desired then an electron
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donor sld* ara on tha crom ring would atabliaa tha 
coaplax furthar according to Figura 9.2. Finally, 
anothar family of ligands of intarast which aight ba 
conaidarad is cryptanda which fora aora stabla coaplaxas 
with alkali aatal ions than crown athars. In this typa 
of structura tha natal ion is wall ancapsulatad within 
tha dinansional cavity of tha 3 cryptand cup and is 
affactively shialdad fron its coiintar ion.
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pMe

(a)

Fib Schematic drawings o f lariat- 
cation interactions (crown ether represented by a 
simple ring)
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